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AN HISTORi AL SKETCH
OP TE

Medical Faculty of G i vers it

MAUDE E. ABBOTT, B.A., M.D.

Assistant Curator, Pathélogical' Nuseum, McGill University, Montreal.

The Medical Faculty of McGill University is a direct outcome of a
teaching body known as the Montreal Medical institution, which w'as
organized in 1824, by the first iedical staff of the Montreal General
Hospital, itself established in 1819. -In the history of any institutioi
it is often the day of small things, when the foundations of future
success are being laid, that nost attracts - one's interest. And succes-
sve epochs in the histoiy of an institution are sometimes marked in
an interesting way by the buiildings it has occupied. These things are
true of the Medical School of McGill University. It w-as organized
to meet a pressing denand by medical men of high professional status,
pioneers, in' their departure. 4nd . was .'.ried on in the-
earlièr yeair of the, century thrôùgh rieat diffi ulties at the -cot
of mucli snal labou. and sacrifice. The chrcter of its really
heroic pat erd histr to t prspé-itywhich the: 'colegeseems now
beginnihg. .to enjoy, and a ny.contii>utiôn to àur know1dge of the
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early history and of the later movements of the medical schools should
be of great interest even to the general reader.

i am greatly indebted to the late Dr. Douglas Bryniuer and to 3fr.
Wmn. McLennan for much kind assistance in the preparation of tle
historical portion of this work. And I have to thank Mr. Vaugihan,
University Secretary, and Dr. R. IF.. uttan, Medical Registrar. for
access to the Minute books of the Royal Institution for the Advaiee-
ment of Learning and of the Governors of the University, ai also to
the carlier liinutes of the Faculty of Meclicine, all of which I have
consulted freely in that portion of the work which deals with the
college buildings, I have also to thank the Non. Justice Baby and
the Rev. W. S. Barnes, for information kindly given.

For the sake of clearness the facts to be related may be first briefly
suimmarized :

About the year 1818, the first provision for. the sick poor of the
Protestant portion of. elie civic population of Montreal was made. In
this vear the Feinale Benevolent Society of Montreal, an Association
fourded in 1816, which seens to have done active charitable work on
a large scale amjong the poor immigrants of the time, established the

House of Recovery " for the care of the indigent sick. This house
had four roonis and was in the Recollêt suburb. Gratuitous nedical
attendance was given to the patients by Dr. T. P. Blackwood, a retired
Arrny Surgeon. In the following year a larger house baving roon in
it for three wards and 24 patients, situate on Craig Street, was fitted
up and given the naie of the "Montreal General Hospital." It is
Paid to have been a direct outcome of the snall fouse of Recovery.
In the year 1821, the central block of the present Montreal Goneral
Hîo'spiial was built, and in 1822, active work was begun there, patients,
staff and equipnents being renoved from the house on Craig Street.

The first niedical officers of the General Hospital, Drs. Robertson,
Stephenson, Holmes, Caldwell and Loedel, seem from ithe first to have
tried to utilize the hospital opportunities for clinical purposes, and
in 1824, organized themselves into a teaching body-the Montreal
Medical Institution. The first session of this body was held in the
academic year 1824-25, at the Institution's rooms on St. James Street.

On the 19th of June, 1829, the Governors of the " Burnside UJniver-
sity of McGill College" held their first meeting as a Corporation at
Burnside House with the object.of organizing the uniyersity tgas
a condition of the bequest of thè¶1t n Jamee WiGillhät the
collége must be in- operation within:a certinnihbèr 'ofyears äfter.
his deease ; failing this, the moiiey ànd thd 'estiate of Burnside,'on
which tie college was to be built, was to pass to the irs-at-law, thi
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Dcsrivières family. To enabile this essential condition to be realized,
the lecturers of the Montreal Medical Institution, nor an active teach-
ing body of est'ablished reputation, was "engrafted on" the lUniver-
sQiy of MeGill College as its Medical Faculty. This event happened
at tle meeting of June 29th, 1829, and the frst session of the Medical
Faculty of McGill University took place in the winter of 1829-30.

The Faculty remained on St. James Street for sone years after this
event, and then removed to a house on St. George Street, near Craig,
where they reiained until 1845. From 1845 to 1851, they occupied
the central rart of the Arts Building, which, with the east wing, was
the only portion of the present Arts Building then standing. In 1851,
ihey again returned to the heart of the city *to o. 15 Coté Street.
In 3872. the front block of the present Medical Building was erected,
ard the Faculty returned to the university grounds not to leave then
again. Tihe building of 1872, was extended and renovated i 1885, in
l3F95, and again in 1901, when the present new building was completed.



PART I.

THE RISE OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

1816U-1822.

Montreal, in he ycar -1816 was a thriving little city, a military
post, with active commercial and inanufacturing interests. l'os-
sessed of great natural advantagcs in its situation at the head of
navigation, the depôt of the Great Northwest Fur Company, it was
even the a centre of trade with the neighbouring States and wùh
Europe. Travellers of the time speak entlhusiastically of its fertility
and beauty, and of the enterprise of its inhabitants, as promising it
a first place' among the emporiums of the world.

The city proper, covered only a space of some 100 acres, lying in
an area enclosed by the site of the old walls, McGill Street on the
west, Fortification Lane on the north, and what is now Place Viger
on the east. But its principal streets ran on to form its suburbs,
the 'Iecollêt to the south, Quebec to the north, and St. Lawrence to
the west, while St. Lawrence Main Street, long known as "tlhe road
to the Country," 'as built up for a considerable distance to the north.
The whole populated&area contained some 15,000 inhabitants. Parts
of the old walls, although rainons, were still standing, but were being
rapidly reinoved by the Commissioners appointed for this purpose-
by an Act of 1801. This' Act also provided for the "embellishment,
convenien.ce and salubrity of the City" by the laying out of new
squares, streets, etc., and perlaps no botter idea can be gained of thie
business-enterprise of Montrealeîs of that day than by reading tlie
description of the projected iniprovements in the city given by
Bouchette, Survejor-Generà'l of Canada, in his Topographical Survey
of Lower Canada, publiished in 1815 (App. i.).

The principal streets, and the only ones as yet lighted by night,
were St. Paul, the " bustling business street," and Notre Dame, " more
quiet, more genteel and botter built;" St. James Street was not yet
built up, and along t line of the present Craig Street ran a babbling
brook. Well out in the country, about the site of the present Uni-
tarian Church, stood- Beaver Hall, ·the- home 'ôf. FròbIikher, of the
Northwest Conpany, while a mile and îhalf 'backfrom thé city rose
flic thicklv-wooded mountain, with its cnltivated slopes studded by
a 'few country residences, and the imposing "Maison des Prêtres'
with its towers towards tlie west.
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Such was Montreal less than one hundred years ago. At this
time, little more than fifty years since the Conquest, the city was
stili quite French in its institutions and its culture. The only places
for the care of the sick poor were the Hôtel Dieu for general, cases,
and the " Grey Nuns " (Les Sours Grises), where the mentally affiicted
were received. The only facilities for higher scientific study were
to be found in ,the Seminary (Collège de Montréal) of the learned
Sulpicians. But the city, fresh from the War of 1812, was alive with'
the stir and discipline of British military if e, and English enterprise.
and energy, and the attempts to meet the needs of the growing Pro-
testant population made themselves felt on all sides, in educational
as well as in philanthropie undertakings. The public spirit of the
prominent English-speaking citizens of the time cannot >e, botter
illustrated than in the stories of the rise of the Montreal General
ifospital and of the origin of McGill University.

.Luch active charitable work was done at the time in the city. It
is to the systematic organized efforts that were made to alleviate the
general conditions of the poor, and especially of the distressed immi-
grants of the time, that the rise of the Montroal General Hospital
m1ay be distinctly traced.

The tide of immigration, vhich had almost ceased during the years
1812-1815 (App. ii.) had set in with renewed vigour after the close
of the war. The ,general prosperity of the inhabitants of the city
was somewhat lessened by the distresses that often occurred among
the new arrivals. "Every succecding summer," says a writer of the
fime, "fron the termination of the war in 1815, brought to this
country increasing nuinbers of poor peasantry from England, Scot-
land and Ireland. Many families embarked from the Mother Country
too late to reach the remote situation in the Canadas, w'here thcy
had friends and relatives previously settled, and on whose alluring
promises they had depended when they left the Mother Country.
Arrived in Canada and landed at Quebec, they had still (with empty
pookets and bodies debilitated by those diseases incident to a, long
voyage in a crowded vossel) to proceed several hundreds of miles before
they could reaéh the place in which their friends resided. With
the season frequently too far advanced for them to take the" advan-
tage of a summer .onvyance :pla&of their ,ltiiâfe destination,;
what could they:do but éndcaour to f (such'as :they,
weakefied by pievioùs; disease coul take). to, enable- them. to live
thfough a long -and rigorous winter.? Even i thi eifort they were
defeated. The long and -arduous .winter in Canada, puts a stop to
the operations of husbandry and to the labours of many outdoor
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mechanies. A great proportion of these immigrants had been bred
as nianufacturers, weavers, etc.-a business for which there is no
demand in this country. Under such circumstances what could these
ufortunate people do? No resource was left to them but a depen-
donce on promiscuous charity; and that source only afforded a scanty
and precarious supply, tending to maintain life, but ill calculated to
renovate a. frane or restore a constitution previously brought down.
by sickness.

In Lower Canada the Frencli language prevails in the country, of
it these immigrants had no knowledge; and hence they were of neces-
sity constrained to reside in the principal points where they spent
their first winter, and on these chies the burden of supporting them
chieiy fell; and the wretchedness of their condition became nost
apparent."*

In the year 3817, there was also widespread distress throughout the
country from failure of the crops in the summer of 1816; it amounted
alnost to a famine. It w-as so severe as to cal] for immeliate assistance
from the lIProvincial Parliament, for in the Gazelle of Januarv 20th,
:817, the Governor-in-Chief is reported as saying in his opening
address that lie had been "obliged to make such temporary arrange-
ments as would secure the lower orders from the dreadful effecis of
famine until the Legislature could be convened." In March of that
vcar an Act for the Relief of the Poor, in the loan of wheat and other
sced grain, is reported to have been passed in the Provincial Parlia-
ment.

In the Gazelle of January 27th. 1817, the following announcement
occurs:-Distress of the Lotrer Class of the People: It bas been
ascertained by gentlemen of the first respectability, who have taken
mucli pains to enquire, that there àre no less than 1500 people in the
suburbs of this city reduced to actual distress from want of the neces-
sities of life. It is necessary to observe that these are bread and fuel,
both of which are at a price beyond the reach of hundreds of families
whose delicacy forbids them from iaking known their urgent need.
The distressing scenes in nany fanilies are truly heartrending. To
alleviate those dreadful sufferings we rejoice to state that J. P. Lepro-
hon and Henry McKenzie, Esquire, are about collecting voluntary
subscriptions. It is hoped that the, ecitizens o f Montgeal will give
.renewed proofs cf their unity "ana.lileality 1 lgbscribvig ueh
sums as their respeètive sitiations miay' àdniit/ f:n'er. iere ·the
cravings of indigence more acute nor imme"diate rélief m'ore requird."

* On tlie Origin and Riseof the Montreal General 1-ospital, 77 Canadian Mci aqc
ine and Literary Repository, No. xx , iv., Febrùiary, -1825.
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It was with the object of mitigating conditions such as theso that
the Female iBenevolent Society, to whose small beginnings. sei great
events have been ascribed, seemus to have arisen. The first anniounce-
ment of this Society appears in the Montreal Ga:elle of February 26th,
isi (App. iii.) It began with a capital of £150)o and liai as its first
objcets the distribution of charity, and the establishment of a sehool
where the children of the poor could be tauglit that " feir of the
Lord, which is the beginning of wisdon. and those habits of indusi rv.
erder and cconomy, which will best forn them to becone uscful
members of the conmunity."

The claims of the Protestant sick poor seem almost from the first to
hav-e pressed theniselves upon the Society. In the 3ontreal Gazelle of
February 24th, 1817, the following interesting announcement occur:-
"Mrs. B. Gibb, as Directress of the Fenale Benevolent 'Society, begs
leave in Ile naime of that Institution Io return i/s sincre ihanks Io hie
several gentlemen of the Paculty for the gratuitous advirce and assistance
which they have chieerfully and promptly afforded them wien requested
1y any of ils members. Many distressed objects bave been relieved. by
thcir timely professional skill who have no otiier means of expressing
their gratitude than by this public acknowledgmnîct; and although it
has been deferred, it is hoped that it will not be considered as the less
sincere, nor attributed to any intentional neglect.-Montreal, 21st
February, 1817."

Il the agntumn of 1818, £1,200, Ialifax currency, was raised by the
ProtestaïtClcergy omen and other philanthropie individuals, to h elp lthe
immigrants through the coming vinter, and these funds were used in
establishing a soup-kitchen, the superintendence of which was placed
in the hands of the Female Benevolent Society. In following up the
cases applying for relief in the enlarged field now offered it, the
Society ;oon found itself crippled by the want of soime adequate provi-
sion for the. sick, and upon its representations the Coinittee of the
Soup-Kitchen joined with its members in renting a small house of four
rooms where the more urgent cases of sickness could be cared for.

In the Third Annual Report of the Female Benevolent Society,
pib)lished in the iMontreal Garelle of February 17th, 1819 (App. iv.), it
is siatcd: " Thiry-seven invalids have -been received ai differeni periods
dvring he last krelve months in tie Hiouse of Chariy rcned in. thei
Recollet lmrb Inrthis hbouse alsoth charity school is'kept .
.By the eritions of Doputy CommissaryGenòrl SirT aé ins]ow

Clarke, a' quantity- of: condémnd B'irrack beddinxg ivas obtained for the
littleklospital and:the·servicàs of Dr. T. P.' rood, areti
Surgeon -as 'welas those 6f other physicians, were secured.ogr ,ýaz.ýve
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This snalil beginning was the 'first step in the establishment of the
Montreal Genéral Hospital, in its turn the first link in the chain of
events that led to the -existence of the McGill Medical Faculty, itself
an .all important factor in the establishment of the University as a
whole. The establishment of the House of Recovery had the most
powerful effect, in the words of the.writer already quoted: "in promo-
ting the general wish that. the great desideratum, a place for the
reception of the indigent sick, should be supplied. From thd expense
of this miniature establishment the managers of it were en-abled to
cstinate the suim requisite for an institution of such an extent as the
population of the cityj required. And although they foùnd at that
period no source from which they could expect a fund adequate to this,
froni the charitable exertions which had been made thie previous fall
by the citizens, the Commit-tee justly inferred thaf by an appeal tô the
feelings of the benevolent .through the niediun -of charity sermons, by
subscription lists sent round .the city for the same purpose, and other
charitable donations they, might receive from casual occurrences, they
would be enabled to establish and support an hospital upon a more
extensive scale than the one then existing. Pe Protestant clergymen
of the city, some of thei most eninent medical practitioners, connected.
with a few of the citizens who had already acted in the establishment
of the Soup-Kitehen and House of Recovery, finding their w7ay thus
clear for the attainment of their object on a more enl-arged scale, hired
a house for the purpose gn that part of the city called Craig Street.
This was soon fitted up. with the necessary articles of-furniture, and an
additional quantity of barrack bedding was procured by an applicatioù
to His Ex-cellency the Governor-in-Chief. This building consisted of
three wards capable of containing about 24 patients, and it was so
arranged that a n'earer approach to a, classification of them could be
inade than in the former very confined building. A meeting of the
citizens was called by public advertisement; a committee for managing
the institution was ' appointed; a - housekeeper and other attendants
engaged; at the same time a -certain number of directors or visiting
m0eibers were chosen, two of whom took. the duty of visiting the
Jospital in rotation. The medical departmàent was placed under the
direction of four professional gentlemen who attended monthly in rota-
tion ; one of them at the same time aèted as house-surgeon; and
attended daily in case of accidents.

This house was preparcd for the reception, of, patients on the 1st of
May, 1819,-and su.ch as were in the. House of IRér' y, togethef with
the little -prperty. belóônging fo ti est àblisbienivere "·enovjed irito it."

Here, in 1819; to this house on. Craig -Staeet with three Wards and
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accommuodationi for 24 patients, the name of the Montreal Generai
Hjospital was first applied, aid a table of - Rules and Regulations for
,le Montreal Ceneral Hiospital" was first dramwn up. Regular Quarter-
ly Reports were given and the Hospital work systematically carried on
until May 1st, 1822, when patients. staff and equipments were transfer-
red to the present building then first opened to patients.

In the uewspapers of the time one finds niany other evidences of the
efforts that were being mnade and the neec that was felt for a rie
liospital for the Protestant poor, and several doctors of 1he a0
ann;iounee frce clispensary services.

"Ir. ISmythe, h :ving relinquishetd his situation in the Ay, respectfully.
offers his services in medicine and s;;rgery to the inhabitants of Montreal and
its vieinity, and hopes by unremitting attention to merit the confidence that
may be reposed in him. Advice to the por every rnorning from S to 9 o'clock
at Mr. Mechtler's, next door to Mr. Dillon's, Place d'Armes.

Montreal, 21st June, 1816.>

Il 1818 this same Andrew Smythe ienorialized the Government
on the establishment of a charitable hospital as follows:-
To Major Bowles, M.S., &c.:

Sir,-I beg leave to acquaint you for the Information of Ris Grace the
Duke of Richmond, that the shortness of his stay here prevented us the
honour of personally waiting on hilm and of stating to His Grace the great
inconvenience to which the public of this place must daily submit in cases of
poverty and sickness. There is but one religious establishient here by the
name of the Hotel Dieu, in which aibout thirty patients can be admitted and
attended by one medical gentleman -and the Sisters of the Institution,. and
another called the Gray Nunnery; where -lunatics are received.. It 'is obvious
that an hospital like that above -mentioned, if managed with ail the skill of
the most eniinent physicians,' must be totally inadequate to relieve all the

sick poor of Montreal and the vicinity, and the immigrant poor,'. who are
daily sinking under disease arising from climate, poverty and· disappointed
expectation.

The propriety, therefore, of establishing a public infirmary or general
hospital li this growing place for the relief of the sick poor of every'nation
and religion whom Providence may be -pleased to place among us, can no
longer admit of doubt. I accordingly pray you to interest His Grace the
Duke of Richmoaid in this act of h.umanity and çto Ibeg his patronage and sitt'to
establish and protect a general hospital in Montreal for the relief of the sick
poor of every denomination, to be -managed like similar institutions in Great
Britain and Ireland., In hope of success I beg of you to leave it to the better
judgment of Ris Grace to recommend voluntary subscription or any other
means he nay graciously. think best to adopt.

Meantime, I,have the honour to be,
Sir,

öTour nost obedient Servaint,
Ti 'AJOR BOWIES, ANDREW SMY-TRE,

Military Secretary, Surgeon, &c.
Read Quarters, Quebee.
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N.B.-It' nay be necessary to add that I have professionally served Ilis
Majesty upwards of three ycars 'in active services, for which I do not at
present receive, nor do I ever wish for, fees or reward.

A. SMYT.HE.
Montreal, Sept. 20th, I818.

On October 8th, the following answer was received:
"'His Grace will be very happy to proniote an undertaking of this de-

scription . . . . a more detailed plan requested.

G. B."
(Canadian Archives, Series C, Vol. s92, p. 100.)

On October 13th, Andrew Snythe again addresses the Duke of
ilichmllond through iajor. Bowles, claborating. the details of his
scheme and enclosing a plan for a hospital to contain 100 patients.
(App. iv.).

There was opposition too, to the plan. In the Gazelle of March
13th, 1819, there is reported a debate in the House of Assembly at
Quebcc on a motion of Mr. Molson, "to resolve ,that it was ncessary
to establish a public hospital at Mon treal." An 'Hon. MOinber, Mr.
O'Sullivan, spoke at great length and with inuch fervor. against the
motion w1hich scems to have been lost. (App, v.).

There is an editorial comment on this speech in the same Ga:clie,
vz. :
"3fr. O'Sullivari's -speech in the House of Assembly against establishing a
public hospital in this city, wi1l not, we fear, be much admired by the Sons of
.Esculapius ; -it is, however, fraught with nany plausible arguments and the
vein of facetiousness and good sense which runs through the -whole of it can-
net but make it be read vith pleasure by every disinterested person. Such
an Institution as a public hospital will some time or other be needed in this
city, but the Hotel Dieu with such an enlargement as rnentloned .by Mr.
O'Sullivan will answer every purpose, it is thought, for some time to corme.?

'The story of the crection of the present Montreal General Hospital,
or rather of that part first built, its central block, is one of prompt
action and of the saie enthusiasm and liberality of the carlier efforts,
only on 'a larger scale. Il August, 1820, the ground on which the
building stands, situate in the then St. Lawrence snbiirb, now Dor-
chester Street, east of St. Lawrence Main,. was purcha.sed for the
purpose of erecting an hospital upon it by the Hon. Wm. MeGilli-
vray. Hon. John Richardson and Samnel Gerrard, Esq. At the first
public meeting to discuss the ,was
subscribad -on, thep theië quei'iptions qiicly fosllowed and
on June 6th, 1821,'thé c6rnr stone wà sàid.it Mason cerenioni .
On 'May '1st, 1822, the competed -hospital. stood open to receive pa
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tients. having been 'built at a côst of £5,856 8s.; £2,167 10s. of which

had, already been subscribed, the balance rermaining as a debt on the

building.. This debt was only allowed to stand until the following
year, when, in May, 1823, it Vas dischiarged through the Ron. John
Plichardson, wiho, to use his own, words, congratulated the Directors
:nd the public of Montreal in thus presenting theim with " a splendid
building appropriated for the relief of the distressed poor, on such a
scale as the population required, frec fron all encumbrance." (App.
vi.)

The Charter of the E[ospital was granted in 1823, and its flrst
Medical Staff were Drs. Robertson, Caldwell, Stephenso n, 11ohns
-and Henry P. Loedel.

GENERAL HOSPITAL

Fron Hochelaga Depicia 1830.

It is interesting to note that the Hospital 'Vras erected c.i the sitec
of the "Rédoubt de l'Enfant Jésu," one of the earliest outlying
defences of the little town of Ville-Marie.

e. Y *



PART Il.

THE 0RIGIN 0F TH1E MONTREAL MEDICAL INSTITUTION

ANI) OF TH1E MEDJCAL FACULTY OF McGILL

UNI VERSITY.

1 824-1833.

The condition of the imdical: profession and, the state of education
generally in the years immnediately preceding the formation of the
Montreal Medical Institution and the organization of MeGill Univer-
sity, was, like everything else, 'in a transition state. In 1801 the.
Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learning, a body with
powers to receive and administer monies and to make appointments
for educational purposes, was organized. And in the year 1811 the
Hon. James McGill, a wealthy merchant of the city, and a meiber
of .the Provincial Legislature, lad, by his bequest, laid the foundation
of the future' university. But the nearest approach to higher educa-
tion in any forn then available was a single course of- lectures on
Natural Philosophy given by the well-known Mr. Alexander Skakel,
ar his own Gramnmar School, on St. James Street (App. vii.).

In the year 1788 an "Act to prevent persons practicing Physie and
Surgery within the Province of Quebec or Montreal without a license"
was passed (App. viii.), and under this Act Boards of District'
Examiners were appointed yearly for each of the two districts of
Quebec and Montreal (App. xii.).

Those physicians and surgeons praicticing in the country at this
lime, who were of good professional status, were either Canadians
who had served .their apprenticeship vith a' physician of standing and
then gone to tie Mother Country for graduation and further study,
or they were. as often happened, Englishmen and Scotehmen who had
rec:ived their entire training ait home. Many 'of these were former
Arny Surgeons who had found the demand for their medical services
i civil life so great that they had retired from active duty and were

cngaged only in their profession as privaté practitioners. It is said
that "the stanp of. Englishmen,.who thus .first -pacticedmedici in
Caniada'was as good-as-lritish ediatio.could make it.

On the offier, hand. as was:hafural in a or rwhere there as no
provision for medical, education ánd where lhà "demand for 'inedical
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assistance far exceeded the supply, quackery seems to have abounded

aid flourished. ITh Rev. Dr. (afterwards Bisho
at this tiiae (speaking, it is truc, of the Province of Upper Canada
where the law for the exanination of licenses is said not to have beein
enforced), " The Province is overrun with self-nade physicians who

have no pretentions to knowledge of any kind, and yet there is no
profession that requires ,more extensive information. They coin-
prchend not the .nature or causes. of disease, are totally ignorant of
anatomy chenistry or botany, and many know nothing of classical
learning or general science. Wlire shall you find one anong them
attending particularly to the age, constitution and circuistances of
ls patient, and varying his prescriptions accordingly? It is indeed
preposterous to expect judgment and skill, a nice discrimination of
disease and a proper nethod of cure, froni imen who have never been
regularly taught, who cannot pronounce. inucli less explain, the terms
of the art they practice, and who are unable to read the books written
on the st.bject."

In the Kingston Gazelle of J'une 2nd, 1812, is published a copy of
an account sent to Mrs. John Gould by a self-taught physician:-

"The Estate of Mrs. John Gould, Dr.

To Dr. for medsin and attendants when lie was choked with a
large peas of Butter no of meat.. .................. £3.

Sone attempt was made in the city to meet the need that seeis
fo have been felt for medical teaching by 'private lectures. The saiue
Andrew Smythe, whose letters to the Duke of Richnond in 1818 on
the establishment of a hospital in Montreal, we have quoted above,
advertises in the Gazelle of Nov. 1817, as follows

Vinaomy e Swrgery: On the 2nd day of Januaiy, 1817, Andrew
Snythe vill. begin a course of lectures on Anatomy and the princi-
ples and operations of Surgery (at his house, corner St. Gabriel Sre2t),
which will be illustrated by a regular series of the finest anatoniical
preparations.

Montreal, 12th Novemnber, 1817."
This announcement continues through many nunbers of the Gazelle.

Among other advertisements of a like nature is. one occurring
rereatedly of a " Wn. Willeocks Sleigh," which is of interest, because
these courses are referred to in the Faculty's Minutes many vears
later... One- of Mr. Sleigh's announcemnents reads:-

" Medical Leclures: Dr. W. ,Willeocks ,Sleigh Meber- of the Ryal
Collège of Surgeons, in bondon, eté.,.purposes delivering a: ourse of
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lectures in this city on Anatony, Surgery and the Practice of Physics,
which will commence at six o'clock on Monday, the 4th day of October.
The lectures during the first nionth will be free to the publie; the
p)rivate course will commence on the first Monday in November,. and
continue till the nionth of May.

68 Notre Dame Street, Sept., 4th, 1819.'

The Minutes of the Faculty referring to Dr. Sleigh are as follos:-
Au application was then received from Dr. Weilbrunner to be

allowed to graduate, he being a Provincial Licentiate of 25 years'
standing and liaving, when a student, attended three winter courses
oi lectures (the only ones then delivered in the country), viz.; during
one winter the general course by Dr. Sleigh, and during two others
the courses given at the Montreal Medical Institution.

The Faculty passed over the allusion to Dr. Sleigh, but resolved to
consider the application of Dr. -Weilbrunner on the ground of his
attendance at the Montrèal. Medical Institution, which has already been'
recognized as equivalent to this school." (App. ix.).

The formation of a iedical school was the natural outcome of a

general hospital in a rapidly growing-city where a real need, for med-
ical teachingr existed. it was fortunate for the future of .the Montreal
Medical institution and of McGill University itself, that the inembers
of the first medical staff of the Montreal General Hospital were men
of character, ability and promise. Dr. Wm. Robertson and Dr. Wm.
Caldwell were British niilitary surgeons of established reputation and
experience, Dr. Holimes and Dr. Stephenson were young Canadians,

graduates of Edinburgh University and further qualified by courses
of foreign study. The latter success of the undertaking may be largely
ascribed to their unflagging enthusiasm. Dr. Henry P. Loedel- though
connected with the institution in its infancy, resigned before active
work was begun.

The initiative in teaching at the Montreal General Hospital seems
to bave been taken by Dr. Stephenson (App. xv.), for, in the Hospital
Minutes bearing date August 6th, 1822, the year the present Hospital
building was opened to patients, there is the entry, "That Dr.
Stephenson, be allowed, to, pui,:in his advertisemen for lectures.:that
thev willbe ie Geéral H ita."

The first public annou~cement thapars in M ohtreal ,CaOelte of
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August 9th, 1822. It also speaks of Dr. Stephenson only and reads
ae follows

"Mledical Lectures al the fonlreail G'eneral IospiIal.'

Dr. Stephenson will commence on the first Monday of October a
course of lectures on Anatomy and Physiology, and on the first of
March next a course of lectures on Surgery. On the 15th of October
Practical Anatomy commences.

X.B.-Tt is in contemplation to give during the 12 nonths, lectures
on other branches of the profession. For fuller particulars apply to
Dr. Stephenson at the house adjoining the hospital.

Montreal, 9th August, 1S22."

On Wednesday, October 2nd, appears the following:-
"C.lfon/rcal General Iospilal An introductory lecture to those

acvertised Io be given at the Montreal General Hospital, vill be de-
livered by Dr. Stephenson on' Monday the 7th of October, 1822, at one
e'clock p.m., in the Comnimittee Room of. the Institution.

Montreal, 28th September, 1822.
On October 12th, 1822, appears with the advertisement of Dr.

Skakel's lectures on Natural Philosophy and Chemistry, the following
announcement of Dr. Holmes' first .lectures held at Dr. Skakel's
house :-

"Dr. Holmes wiill commence his course of experimental lectures
on Chemistry, on Saturday the 14th of December, at 7 o'clock in the
evening and continue them weekly through the winter terms. For
the course-2 guineas or 5 shillings for single lecture."

The Minute Book of the Montreal Medical Institution shows that
the first meeting of the Hospital Medical Staff "Cto consider the
expecliency of establisbing a medical sehool" was held October 20th,
1823. At this meeting Drs. Holmes and Stephenson were appointed
a committee to draw up in due form the reasons for the step. The
document prepared by then setting forth the inadequacy of mnedical
skill in Lover Canada, the demand among students for a medical
education in ibis country,. and the good opportunities afforded by the
Montreal General Hospital, was approved at the next meeting of the
Hospital Medical Board and w-as sent to His Excellency the Earl of
Dalhousie, Governor-in-Chief, for his consideration. A letter was also
written to him by Dr. Wm. Robertson suggesting the propriety .of,
reinodelling the Board of Examiners of:the District::of Moritreanso
that'it should consist of tlhe .fedical Officers ofthon3.alGnera

ospitalx -. - an i. ' *<'.Yn
Lord Dalhousie expressed his appiovl of aidintërestinte säile
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and after some discussion by correspondence, the request concerning,
the remodelling of .the Board of Examiners was also granted. On the
28th of February, 1823, a Royal Commission was given-appointing
Win. Robertson, Wm. Caldwell, A. F. Holmes and H. P. Loedel,
Medical Examiners for the District of Montreal.

T'he Board of Examiners for the District of Montreal. in the pre-
vious year (App. xii.) had consisted of Dr. D. Arnoldi, (Dr.
HIfolmes' friend and teacher), Dr. Henry Loedel (App.; xi.) (father of:
Henry P. Loedel) and Dr. Wm. Robertson himself. It is thus more
ihan probable that the change in the personnel of the Board would
have taken place with the fuil co-operation or these retiring members.

During the ensuing year the membership of the Institution was
allered by the appointment of Dr. Wm. Lyons in place of Dr. Henry
P. Loedel, resigned. Dr. Robertson was appointed Treasurer and Dr.
Stephenson Secretary. A Medical Library was organized and regular
courses of lectures were first begun Nov. 10th, 1824, at the " House of
hie Institution" No. 20 St. James Street, the first announcement of
lect ures reading as follows :-

Principles and Practice of Medicine-Dr. Caldwell.
Surgery, Anatomy and Physiology-Dr. Stephenson.
Midwifcry and Diseases of Children-Dr. Robertson.
Cheiistry, Phariacy and Materia Medica-Dr. Holmes. (App. xvi).

Once established, the Montreal Medical Institution seems to have
worked its way on' quietly, winning good repute, until 1829, which
marks an epoch in its history, for in this year it became " engrafted
upon " McGill University as 'its Medical Faculty.

This University founded by the, will.of the Hon. James' McGill
(App. xiv.), did not come into actual operation for many years, in spite
of the need that was felt for such an educational institution among
Ihe English-speaking population. 'The bequest, which consisted of'
£10,000 and the estate of Burnside, was left in-trust for a college to
Ihe Royal Institution for the Advancement. of Learning, a body con-
tenplated by a Provincial Act of 1801, (App.; xiii.), but which was not
incorporated and therefore not able to hold property until the year
1818. • This circunstance, combined with an almost total -ack of
funds in the institution, delayed action. And delay was further
occasioned by protracted litigation over. the bequest with :Fra-nçois
.Desrivières,'the heir-at-law of Mr. McGill's estate. Indeed, had ,it not
been. for -thie faí-seeing conditioi'. of: 'the béqâ1st,> thaï;-,th'e le gacy,
should revert to certain persons, luiless a u niversity- were estlished
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m-:thiin ton years of the testator's decease, it is more than probable
that the project would have been indefinitely delayed.

James McGill died in 1813. ln 1818 the Royal Institution was
incorporated. ln 1821 the University received uis Charter, and in
1823 it became necessary to appoint a teaching stai in order that the
ondiuion of the bequest might be fulfilled.

These appointmients, which were purely nominal, were as follows:-
ProfesEors, etc. Appointed 1823.

Principal and Professor of DIvinity, the Rev. G. J. Mountain, D.D. (of the
Universi.ty of Cambridge); Professor of Moral Phllosophy and -Learned
Languages-the Rev. J. L. MIIIs, D.'D. (Univ. of Oxford); Professor of History
and Civil Law-the Rev. J. Strachan, D.D. (Univ. of Aberdeen); Professor of
31athematics and Natural Philosophy-Rev. J. Wilson, A.-M. (Univ. of Oxford);
Professor of Medicine-Thos. Fargues, M.D. (Univ. of Ediniburgh).

Of Dr. Thos. Fargues, Professor of Medicine, we learn that he was

a graduate of Edinburgh of high standing, and that lie lived aiid
practiced, not in Montreal, but in the City of Quebec, and did ni;o
tcaching in the University. His naine appears in Neilson's Almanacs
Irom 1817 to 1834, as one of the Examiners for the District of Quebec.
In 1821 lie was.President of the Vaccine Board, and he was for many
years attending physician and later consulting physician to the Hô.1ô
Pieu de Québec.

In the year 1829, that portion of the lawsuit which referred to the,
bequest of the landed estate of Burnside was decided in favour of
ihe University, but the question of the £10,000 continued unsettled
for nany years longer, and no funds were at the disposail of the Col-
leye. Yet it was felt that, to fulfil the conditions of the will, actual
leaching must now be donc in the University and the purely nominal
appointments of 1823 be refilled or supplemiented.

At this dîme the eyes of the Royal Institution and of the friends
of education vere turned upon the Montreal Medical Institution, now
-vi active teaching body of established reputation, and it vas decided to
b-dge tLe difficulty by making this body the Medical Faculty of the
University, its officers becoming Professors or Lecturers in their
respective branches.

On June 29th, 1829, the first meeting of the Governors of "Burn-
side University of McGill College" was called at Burnside House,
wh'ch had just come into the hands of the Royal Institution under
the will. This meeting had as',its: .bject the promulgation f the
Charter. and the inauguration of the uniersity." It was Jargely
attended by representative citizens of ,all classes,- and at this-meeting
the members of the. Montreal '-Medical Ingtitutioi, who had b'en

37
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invited to be present, were formally " engraftèd upon " the University
of MeGill College as its Medical Faculty. The report of the interest-,
ing meeting given at full length in the Governor's Minute Book (App.,
xvii.), closes as follows:-

"The public business having been closed, the Governors of the Corpora-
tion held an interview with the members of the Montreal Medical Institution,
who had been requested to attend the meeting for that purjose. During this
interview it 'was resolved by the Governors of the Corporation that the mem.
bers of the Montreal Medical Institution (Dr. Cald.well, Dr. Stephenson, Dr.
Robertson, Dr. Holmes), be engrafted upon the college as Its Medical Faculty,
it being understood and agreed upon by and between the said Contracting
parties that until the powers of the charter would be altered, one of their
number only should 'be university professor and the other ,lecturers. That
they should immediately enter upon the dutics cf th::r respect:ye c'liacs.' A:i
of whieh arrangements were agreed to."

29th June, 1829.

The Montrea1 Medical Institution, as it still continued to be called
for some years, was now a Faculty of an established University capable
of granting degrees. For some years the only active work done in
the University was that in this Faculty, and by its simply fulfilling
the time limit of the will, it may justly be said to have saved the
Uiniversity, at least fron much involved and tedious litigation, if
indeed it did not preserve for it the bequest itself. The first Univer-
sity degree was granted in 1833, in -medicine, to Mr. W. Logie. -The
original draft of this and two other certificates for Mr. Logie in Dr.
Wn'm. Robertson's handwrting, lies in the McGill Medical Library and
read as follows

DEGREE.

DOCTOR IN MEDICINE AND STRGERY.

We, the undersigned, Principal and Professors of the University of MoGili

Coliege, do hereby certify that Mr. William L. Logie, of the City of Montreal,

having 'been deliberately examined on the different branches of science con-

nected with 'Medicine and SurgerY, and having satisfactorily defended before

the Medical F.aculty, his inaugural dissertation on Croup, is, in conformnity

with the statutes, rules and ordinances of the said College, declared Doctor

in Medicine and Surgery, fit and qualified to practice medicinq and surgery in

all their branches.
We therefore admit him to be a Graduate of this University and authorize

him accordingly to practice •nedicine and surgery.
In witness whereof, we have,hereunto subscribed purnames.azd'affixed

the seal of the nol"egeat4e hniYGil Collegd, y 2 dayof

inte year ordne thousand eight i'ùnd edniMay,.nt* 0fa & Lord ie: ;th!rty- three..
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Montreai, 20th March, 1S33.

I do hereby certify that Mr. William L. Logie attended during five suc-
cessive years the different lectures delivered by the -Medical Faculty of the

University of McGill College, the Medical and Surgical Practice of the.,Mont-
real General Hospital and Practical Anatony, all as required by the statutes,
rules and ordinances of the said University, entitling hlim to present hiinself
as a candidate for 'the degree of doctor in Medicine <nd Surgery.

(Signed) J. STEPHENsON,
Secretary Medical Faculty.

Montreal, 23rd March, 1833.
This certifies that Mr. William Logie studied under me as an indentured

apprentice, the different bra'nches of -medical and surgical science, during five
successive years.

.. - - (Signed)--------W.on'BERs ON.

The opening words of the address given by Dr. Wn. Robertson at
this firt convocation, are historic and may fitly close this sketch.

" Conferring the first degree by a legally established medical school forms
an Interesting era in the medical history of the province. Although the
country has ýbeen settled upvards of two centuries, no institution has existed
for the education of physicians until within the last few years; and as a
natural consequence of such a state few s'cientific practitioners were to be
found excep't such as went to Europe to complete their education or
emigrated to this country from other parts of the Empire or from foreign
countries. A majority of. these settled In the principal towns and villages,
while the great mass of the in'habitants of the country were conpelled to
employ those who were less qualified to administer medical aid.' The limited
means of a great majority of the settled- inhabitants of the coiony are such
that, however mueh Itlhey anay be disposed,- ithey cannoit-àfEord the necessary
expenses which a medical education abroad-requires.

The professional Information acquired by a young man during a few
years' study ln the country Is very limited,ý he has seen thie diseases of a
small district for a few years ; his, knowledge of .anatomy is derived from
books, or it may be from the examination of a skeleton; he bas probably
attended a few, surgical operations; his range of medicine is confined to
such as his instructor prescribed. 'A persori thus, prepared when he enters
on even the common routine of, practice must frequently be errbarrassed
and encounter difilculties, which lie may not always overcome with safety
to his patients.

Experience bas taught manliind that .the. elements of science are better
Inculcated by public lectures than by any other. method, and we find that
from the earliest ages this mode of Instruction has been followed iby all
nations in making their youth acquainted with the arts and sciences. The
Hindoo, Brahanin, the Celtic Druid, the German Philosophers and the Profes-
sors of modern universities and colleges, all' adopted the same plan of oral,
Instruction, although somewhatmodified. Public.lectures-abridge the labours:
of, the student by directing.his ehergie t o ofh
usefùil and; ln addition; to: the., knowled e' which aCquires'.frôri-s !m-
mediate at-tendance, -the proper sources of correct Information -and the bes't
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authorities are pointed out to him. In this way the principles of his par-
ticular pursuit -or profession are more effectually Impressed upon his memory
than by the most assiduous and extensive course of private studies.

The Medical Officers at the M. G. H., sensiible of the difficulties under
which the -nedical students in this Province labour and being desirous of'-
affording them ail the advantages resulting from academical and clinical.
instruction, held a ir.ceiting in 183, to consider of the expediency of estah-
lishing a medical school in this city, and as a first step adopted to obtain this
object may •be interesting, I shall read the Minutes of the Medical Board of
the Hospital connected with the same.

I have received through the courtesy of Dr. John Racey of Johnville,
the following information about .his. father .Dr. Johnll..acey, w-ho-
reccived. his early training in the Montreal Medical Institution and
was on the staff of the Medical Faculty of McGill 'University fron 1833-
1835.

"Dr. John Racey was born in Quebec, 24th March, 1809. lie atten-
ded Dr. Wilkie's school in Quebee and subsequently that of the Rev.
Mr. Esson's and the Rev. Mr. UrquJhart in Montreal. He begm-an the
study of nedicine under the late Dr. Caldwell of Montreal, procoeding
fhence in Septenber 1829 to Edinburgh for the further prosecution of
his studies 4at the university in that city, and also went to Paris for the
sanie purpose. He was adcmitted as a inember of the College of
Surgeons, Edinburgh, lst June, 1830.

Cholera having broken out -in Scotland in 1831-1832, Dr. Racey was
appointed House Physician to the Cholera Hospital in Edinburgh, and
received the thanks of the Governors of that Hospital for his assiduous
attention, kindness and skill displa.yed while occupying that position.

He obteined his degree of M.D. 'of thé University of Edinburgh, 2nd
July, 1832, having passed his examinations witi honors, and returned
to Quebec. the sa-me year.

I1. renoved to Montreal during the winter of 1832-1833, wiere lie
began his career under propitious circumstances, being favorably known
from his excellent character while a.,student of medicine. A vacancy
having occurred -in that city owing to the death of Dr. Caldwell, he
was appointed one of the visiting ·physicians of the Montreal General
Hospital, and was als& chosen Professor of Anatomy and Surgery to
McGill Collège, two appointments highly favorable and flattering to so
young a man (I wa inforrmed many years ago on reliable authority that
Dr.. Caldwell was. anxio s t keep up McGill Collège as a medical

school-aid, hfahe, -an' Is thinkthat-Dr.' Holinés' naine was also.men-
tioned in connetibn ?with ishii as desii-ous of doiig. so, for if suich a
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course had not been followed it was believed that the McGill bequest
towards the foundation of the College would have reverted to .the
leirs McGill).

.On ihe 1st June, 1833, Dr. IRacey narried Miss Susannah Withington
Wise, by whon lie lad five children. In the autumn of 1835,. owing to
the wishes or persuasions of his parents, he returned to Quebec, where
lie practiced his profession until 1847. In 1846, le entered into
partnership with the late Dr. James Douglas.

During tie summer of 1847, typhus fever was brought to Quebec by
the Irish imiigrants, therefore an Emigrant Fever Hospital was built
whicl was intended to contain about 350 patients, but soon being fdlled
to overflowing, the number of cases being increased to over 1100,
temporary sheds were erected near it and buildings reared on 'the
Beauport road to be used as hospitals. Dr. Racey was appointed one
of the niedical attendants to these hospitals and in the early part.of
October, when the fever was declining he was attacked by the disease
and succunibed to it on the 25th October, 1847.'

* In the UniversityCalenddr John Racey is t ed to have filled th ch ir
Of Midwifery fronl183-1835 ;bit.there' s no mention of -him as filling the
chairs.of either Anatoiy~oFr Surgery. "i is po3sible t.hat he nay havýe taught
ln these dera-trents without h'oldirig the, appointment of full Professor.

581,



PART III.

THE BUILDINGS O0UPIED BY THE MEDICAL SOHOOL.

1824-1901.

The first lectures of the Montreal Medical Institution were given,
according to its Minutes and to its first public announcement, at " the
House of the Institution, No. 20 St. James Street.

From a comparison of the first Montreal Directory, published in 1819
(and not continued until 1842), with maps of the city at this time, No.
20 St. James Street, in 1824, would appear to have been situate on the
northwest side of St. . James Street to the east of Place d'Armes.
Several historical sketches of the Faculty, however, state that the first
lectures were given in "a small wooden building, situate on Place
d'Armes on the site of the present Bank of Montreal." There would
appear to be a discrepancy in this statement; first. 'because No. 20 from
the Directory of 1819, seems to have lain further -east than Place
d'Armes, and secondly, because the present site of the Bank of
Montreal was occupied in the year 1819 by an unused.cemetery and the
only houses standing upon it were a small mortuary ehapel and the
beadle's house. It is possible, however, that 'the statèment may have
had reference to the location of the school a few years later. The first
lot west of the unused cemetery, was occupied in' the'year 1833, and
probably earlier, by a narrow three storey building in which there is
reason to think lectures were givenà in the early. although not in
the first, years of ihe Montreal Medical Institution. .

It was fitting that the pioneer work in what was later to be the active
agent in a future great university should have been carried on in a spot
of such historic interest as old Place d'Armes.

Upon the plans of 1758 and 1803, published with this, I have written
the numbers 'of the lots as found in the "Terrier " of the Seminary of
St. Sulpice, the Seigniors of Montreal. -n these books the changes in
.ownership of each lot has been given so long as it was subjeet to seigno-
rial dues, and itslocation can thus be determined.

In the'. planý of;1800, theemé'tery :as e "site 'of the Bank of
Montreal, is, clearl establishëd.6It .was:still there ifr 1824. but just to
the'west of it the.strethadthen beenidened, andthe' old Bank of
Montreal.stöod on théècornier of' St Fra'nçois Xvier Street, farther
back than the -line'indicafed in the plan of 1800.
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BUILDINGS OCCUPIED BY THE 31EDICAL SCHOOL.

The occupancy of the lots along the St. James Street side of Place
d'Armes in 1825, was as follows, using the Seminary nunbers and begin-
ning from the eastern corner of St. François Xavier Streets. Lot 214.
il5 (site of the present Post Office) were occupied by the old Bank of
3lontreal, the number of which is given in the Directory of 1819, as 34
St. Jacques Street.

Lot 216 (also part of the site of the present Post Office), the front
portion included in the widening of St. James Street, the rear in the
plan of 1803 was a vacant lot. Later, soimewhere about 1830, a
narrow tliree story building was erected on this lot, which scems to have
been the home of the medical school for some years.

hU 1ui eU L'arluse Ii liOS. Lui. ;.&7 i Lihe one ut 1,I prezuenu Bu1ana uf ot.UiÂrual.

Lot 217 (the site of the present Bank of Montreal), was the cemetery
with the mortuary chapel and the beadle's house. This lot was the
property of the "l Fabrique de Montréal» at this time and was sold in
1845 to the Bank of Montreal.,

Lot 218, the bouse of. Dr. "Henry Toedel, father of -the Henry P.
Loedel of the first medical staff of the Montrealßeneral Iospital.(ApP.
xi.), No.'31 in the Directory of 1819.

Lot' 222. The house of'Dr. Skakel, No. 27 in the Directory of 1819.

58.3
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From the numbers of these lots it will be seen that No.' 20' St. James
Street, the first "flouse of thie Institution," niust' have been east of
Dr. Skakel's.

It may be added that Dr. Arnoldi's bouse stood at the east 'corner,
now part of the site of New York Life Company's building.

3

Rue -No-re Damc.

Plan of Place d'Armes about 1800. The enetery on the site of the .present Bank
(lot 217) isseen.

There is no record of the Faculty's doings from the close of the
3Minutes of the Montreal Mlfedical Institution in 1824, until the year
1842. Some time before 1833, th6 slhool, seeins to have been removed
from No. 20 St. James Street to the tall narirow three storey building
which stood between the old Bank of Montreal and the cemetery. Dr.
Arthur Fisher, the only person now surviving who was in the College
while it was on Place d'Armes, narrates that in tlie winter of 1833-1834
he was a student in the McGill Medical Faculty, then occupying .a
narrow three storey building next to the old Bank of Montreal on
Place d'Armes. The Hon. Justice Baby, well known as an antiquarian,
also told me that he remembers this building as a "sort,. of medical
museuni" in vhich niediêallctures, e gigèn.
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The next nove of the school w.as to St. George's ·Street. The
Minutes in possession of the Faculty began again on February 12th,
1841. The Faculty occupied at this time a three storey brick building
on the west side of St. George's Street, three doors above Craig. This
house is still standing and is now the property of the Estate of the late
Mr. Warden King. Dr. Wni. Wright, Enieritus Professor of Materia
Medica has kindly sent nie the following statement about it:-

"In the year 1843, the lectures were delivered in St. George's Street,
the first large yellowish-looking building on the left hand side as one
turned up from Craig Street. There were two lecture rooms, one for
Anatony, the other for the other branches; a large upstairs place for
dissection and a snall bit of a room for pathological preparations, of
which there were very very few. preserved ini weak pyrolignous acid
in square colored bottles closed by cork bungs, all under the care of
Dr. Arthur Fisher. The property belonged to Mr. Leclaire and Mr.
Jordan was his agent. There also, sone G years afterwards, the
Montreal Dispensary was started."

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The Old Bank of Montreal. The building next to it may have
been that occupied by the Montreal Medical School.

Between the years 1837 and 1839, during the disturbances caused by
the Rebellion, lectures stopped; so it is probable that the occupation of
the house on St. George's Street may have taken place in 1840; at all
events we find the school there established in 1842.

An examination of the Minutes show that the accommodation afford-
ed by the St. George's Street School was from the first unsatisfactory.
But tre question of ways and mieans waà one of paramount importance.
ai this time. On September 13th, 1844,"the- Faculty petitionèd:the.
Governors of McGill College oi site withi' th University propert'y.
And on Ma 5th, 1845, the .Seeetary. writes t the Secretai of the
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Montreal General Hospital offering terms for the purchase of one-third
of the lot adjoining the Hospital.

On July 12th, 1845, the Royal Institution informed the Medical
Faculty of their intention to reserve a suitable lot of giound for the
Medical Faculty and if the funds of the College permitted, to defray
the expense of the erecting of a building upon it.

"Whereupon it was Resolved that the Secretary be requested to
endeavour to show the Royal Institution that it was of much impor-
tance. that the lot be granted at ionce."

At the next meeting of the Faculty, 'however, a suggestion to occupy
the newly erected College buildings was made. Af ter some discussion
of conditions with the' Governors,. it was- decided not to await the
pleasure of the Royal Institution in, the matter of a building lot, but
to accept the offer. of the Governors and use their Arts Building
during the ensuing session 1845-1846. Y This was done.

The erection of the Central ârts Building with the east wing,
which were the first of the present collége buildings, was..completed
about 1842, (App. xiv.). The Principal and the Secretary were in
residence there .but, the buildings weré otherwise little~ used and
naturally seemed to meet the demand for increased accommodation
made by the Medical Faculty, although its long distance from the
city, the hospital and the students' resideùees formed a serious obstaéle
to its occupancy. The inconvenient situation far out in 'the country,
and also the.unsuitable way in which the building was laid out for a
medical school, n ade themselves more and more felt as time went on.
At that time the chièf meal of the day came at nôon. and the visit at
the hospital was at the same houri. A lectre at tie college ending
at 12 o'clock, a rush through the quite untravelled 'winter snow and
a vain attempt at dinner' to attend a one o'clock clinie was a daily
trial even to the bravest. Àlready in the autumn of 1846 we fLnd Dr.
-Archibald Hall asking permission to give his lectures in town in a
rooni hired at his own expense, this arrangenient. being more
advantageous -both for -himself and his stùdents: On March 19th,
1847, the students -set forth, the disadvantages ·of the location in a
petition in which they askëd that lectures be given in -town.- Com-
plaints were also made about the want of facilities for dissection in
the college building. No action was taken at this time and matters
dragged on until the spring of 1851, when the St. Lawrence School
of Medicine, with a strong teaching staff and a locale in the city, was
organized., The McGill. School,now decided to return.to the.city at
any effort, rather, thaW.;to risk this conpétition inder such dis-
advantages.åd&?th ont-otl e.vay: itiiaon in 'tle University grounds
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presented, and- on July 16th, 1851, ihe arrangements wvere inade for
erecting a building in town before the beginning of the next winter
session. The Minute reads as follows :

cJuly 16th, 1851 :-The question of the expediency of procuring
a lectu;e house within the city having been brought before the meet-
ing, and various plans of arrangement having been discussed, it was
resolved as the most eligible that a house adapted for the different
purpose of the Taculty should be built, provided any neibers would
undertake the responsibility of building, and subsequently receive the
Faculty as tenants.

'z Z
0-14

àI
ME

The first Arts Uiiversity Buildings erected 1843. Occupied by the Medical
Faculty 1845-1851.

Whereupon Drs. Cam.pbell, McCulloch& and Sutherland undertook to
erect such a building agreeing to the following conditions

1. That the rent shoild be at the rate of 10 per cent. on the outlay
and in no case to exóced £100 per annum; and for five years.

2. That the Faculty should pay assessments.
3. That gas and water pipes should'be introduced by the, builders.
On these terns then, at the private expense of three members of

the Faculty, a lot of ground -was bought on the east side of Coté
Street and a brick building, No. 15 Coté Street, erected uponit in
time for the session 1851-52.- In, this building (enlarged in 1860),'
the-school remained until 1872, and here during.these 21 years, in an
unbroken.circle of steâdy.work and of gradual progress, the founda.
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tion of its pre:ent era of comparative prosperity was laid. Here in
3853, all the lecturers of the Faculty were appointed Professors and
here in 1854, Dr. Holmes became its first Dean. New appointnients
were macle, new courses and a suiimer session instituted. and the
nunber of students, 69 in 1851-52, rose to 184 in the session 1866-67.

'ie Coté Street building. at first largô enough to ineet al demands,

The Coté Street Building, occupied 1851-1: l.
soon required extension, and in 1857 we find Dr. Holmes, on behalf
of the Faculty, memorializing the Governors for an additional grant
of. £20.0 for the express. purpose of equipping and enlarging the
nieuin lirary by th additi6n'of. another room. Dr. Campbell
at tle sarie tineexplainedto.the Governorý the tenur 'of.the .building
ofwhich h as n . , p1oi-tor, 3 statin tha they oulcd'be
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wiling to sell it to the Governors for £1,200, the sum it had cost them;
althougli the city property had risen much in value in that time,
in view of the lact that increased accommodation was needed in the
building and that the proprietors did not sec their way to any further
expense. This suggestion, which was made again in 1858, was not
agreed to by the Governors until 1860, when they took over the
building arnd made the improvements required, spending, as seen from
a statement of the year 1861, the sui of £9,360, £1,200 of which wâs
paid to the proprietors in purchase of the building and the balance
on the extensive enlargemients made in the year 1860.

The migration from the university grounds to Coté Street, involving
as it inust have done increased -expenditure in rental, etc., seems to
have taiken place against the wishes of the Uni-ersity authorities, aud
the request now being made for substantial aid in the extensions
contemplated of the Coté Street building, had been met by repeated
suggestions to return to the Centre Arts Building. But the Faculty
knew from, experience its disadvantages and consistently refused to
renc-vc from their central position near 'e H ospital, until such time
as the growth of the city to the west made a return to the University
grounds a suitable measure. Dr. Holmes concludes his letter of July
83rd, 1857, in which he asks for the grant of £200 for the museuni,
as follows :-

" The Faculty have heard of your disposition to erect for their accom-
iodation a house at or near Burnsid·e, but they would assure you that
until the city undergoes great additions and considerable deviations
fron its present arrangement, such a situation would be positively dele-
terious to their interests, froni tending to lessen the attendance upon
their classes and proving most inconvenient for the earlier lectures of
the morning and afternoon. Your Faculty consider their present resi-
dence not to be surpassed by convenience of locality and other advan-
tages thereby entailed, and with the improvement now desired, suffi-
cient for present purposes. They therefore in conclusion earnestly
request your consideration and entertainment of their necessities and
a concession to the appeal made for the moderate sum now asked."

In 1860, -the whole matter was put plainly before 'the Board of
Governors in the following document which illustrates the' conditions
of the time so well that it is republished in full:-

February 18th, 1860. Special meeting held at Bank of Montreâl,

-14therur,1860.

To the Gove-n o the Mcgill Collége entléinen:

The in tMe Fainto iig caréfully onsidered the proposed
change in the lcationof teir'establishment, beg to -1 before you as
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the result of their deliberate judgment that, first, the Medical School
would be very materially injured by its place of operations being
removed to any distance from its present locality, which is in proxi-
mity to the Hospital, to the boarding houses of the students and to the
residences of the Professors; second, were it feasible they would prefer
a new site anywhere between Dorchester and Craig, and Bleury and St.
Lawrence Streets, but as it appears there is no probability of finding a
suitable lot; therefore, third, as it is indispensable that increased accom-
modation shall be procured before next session, they recommend that
the present building be enlarged and altered, being of opinion that
this can be done with ease and at a moderate outlay, and. in a manner
to meet all the wants of the school for a series of years.

As it may be satisfactory to know the grounds upon which the
Faculty have come to these conclusions, they transmit the following
memorandum:-

. F. Holnes, 3.D.
G. W. Camp bel, 31. D.

Cnomnittee appointed. to meet the
Corn nittee of Governors.

lst. A number of years ago the Faculty .were induced contrary to their
own wls'hes to remove their lectures, etc., to the College Buildings on Sher-
brooke street. This change furnished the princlpal reason for the Canadian
School of Medicine,. theri being. established, adding an English department
to itself, which was continued for several years to the nanifest injury of the
MoGil School.

2nd. • Subsequently, whèn by an arrangement with -the French Canadian
School, thé ®nglish Department was given up, a new English School was
started'under the na>me 'of the St.' Lawrence 'School of Medicine.

Srd. The danger of the more favorasble p'osition of the new school was sO

obvious that. the Medical Faculty resolved to, return to the city, and the
present 'building was erected to accommodate them, the result'was that the
St. Lawrence School was :broken up.

4th. Therefore the dangers which they have already, undergone are suffi-
cient in their eyes to prevent their riskirg a renewal of tihem by renoving
from the central parts of the city.

5th. When the Faculty were lecturing In .Sherbrooke street, both the
lecturers in Chemistry (who lectured In the evening), actually rented premiseS,
In the city for their lectures.

Besides the foregoIng, which belong to experience, the following refers'
'tothe present :- .

6th:¼ Themorning lectres close'at 12, and are resumEd at,2 p.m. During

these'twobhOurs'the vist at the hospital ls'made, comrnmencing at. or near
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and continuing a greater or less time, sometimes in the elinical wards to past

1 o'ciock. After the hospital visit, students generally dine; now, how can

they afford the time that would be required to walk fromi about McGill

College and back ?
7th. Again, as one hour frequently intervenes between the different

lectures whIch a student attends, he would spend most of It in walklng up
and down to and from his boarding bouse. .

Sth. The proximity of the lecture building to the hospital Is therefore

a necessity.
Oth. The dissecting would be almost destroyed if the dissecting room

were removed from the neighbourhood of the boarding houses. At present,
and especially since attendance on zooýogy and botany have been made im-

perative, most of the dissection takes place in the evening by gaslight. It
would obviously be Impossible to get the students to go up to Sherbrooke
Street for, dissection, putting out of vlew there being no gas or water.

10tb. The bulk of the students live in Craig Street and the streets off
it, many often board la St. Paul Street and the French-Canadians more
towards the eastqn part of the city.

1lth. The convenience of the Professors must -be considered ; they ail,
some more, some less, require to prepare for their lecture, and therefore
visit the lecture building beforehand to make preparation by laying out

apparatus, or plates, or books, etc.

This expressed the views of the Faculty so clearly that the Governors
decided to meet thein, and at a meeting held on February 25th, 1860,
it was resolved:-

"That ,the Committee be authorlzed 'to arrange with the proprietors of
the building used by the MedIcal Paculty and with the Medical Faculty -for
the acquisition t1hereof at the price of $4,800, with the view of erectlng there-
on the further building required for the Faculty at a cost not exceeding
$3,200, on the understanding however tthat -the Board wili not be able to pay
up to the Faculty the J1LC0 intended ·tc be paid to it from the college funds
for the next two years, and cannot enga'ge to continue their grant of $500
a year from such funds."

A second resolution passed at this · meeting shows that .the
Governors still held tenaciously to their own views in the matter:

Resolved that In thus voting the Board feel It necessary to, place
on record the fact that the above resolution is passed simply on account of,
the strong view expressed by the Medical Faculty in favour of the site in.
question and althcugh they are by no means convinced that the interests of the
UniteGsi'y cr cf 11.e Mfedical Faculty teill thereby le es much promoted as they
, ould have been' by the erection of a suitable building on another site."

The contract for coarrying out these additions to the Coté Street
building was given to a Mr. Spiers, architect,,:and the alterations were
*carried.out at a cost of $3,200 wi'th two subsequent grants from the
Governors of $500 and $400 respectively.

On the Orgdn and Rise of ithe Monitreal. Generail' HospItal, the Canadian
Magazine and Literary Repository, No. xx., -Vol. iv., Feb., 182,5.
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But the number of students continued to steadily increase. From
126 in 1860-1861, the year of the extension of Coté Street, they had
reached 184 in 1866-1867, and the old demand for increased accom-
modation soon arose anew. And now the Medical Faculty thenselves
began to look upon ·the University precincts as their proper home. The
rapid growth of the city to the west had removed many of the old
objections to the site, and even rendered it a more suitable spot for the
bome of the Faculty than a place nearer the Hospital, which was
already in the heart of a busy town in wlat was likely to be one of its
poorer quarters.

And so on October lst, 1869, we find Dr. G. W. Campbell, the then
Dean, setting forth their views to tie Governors in' the followiug
letter:-

"The great desire of the Faculity .is to imiprove üiets means of Instruction
by having a larger and more suitable building erected for its use in the
University grounds above Sherbrooke Street. Principal Daiwson is well ac-
quainted with the very inadequate provision which Its present building
affords for the necessary operations of the Faculty. If the Governors of
the University agree to this proposai the Faculty will -bind itself to pay
annually to the Treasurer of the University the interest of the money
expended in the erection of the building, over and above the sum obtained
from the sale of the property on Cote Street, at present occupied by the
Faculty. Of course the Faculty would expect that the Governors would
remit this annual rent whenever they consid:rad that the funds of the
University were in a sufficiently -prosperous conidirtéon -te enable ·thern to do
so, without detriment to its other interests. It Is very desirable that a
determination should be come to upon this subject at as early a period
as ,possible, for the building should be ready to rece've the Library and
Museum of the Faculty by the' lst of 'September next, so that -t would be
desiraible If possible te have the foundations in before the winter is fairly
on us.

I remain, Sir,

Yoar obed'ent servant,

Geo. W. Campbell, Dean-"

This letter was referred to the Committee on Real Estate with a
recommendation, but a long delay was .occasioned before even the
maitter 6f assigning a lot in the University grounds to the M1fedical
School could be decided. Difficulties were raised by those who had
bought lots along University Street, against a medical school being
erected on that side of the College grounds, and the owners memo-
rialized the Governors against it. Investigation, however, showed that
in the year 1863, a sale of these lots on termis moi-e advantageous to
the College than those on which the present owners had acquired them,
had takenýlace and hadbeen nullified on the advice of Mr. Sfrachan
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Bethune because the owners required a clause inserted in the deed of,
sale limiting the sale of adjacent lots. Neither had any provisional
clause been inserted in the deed of sale to the present owncrs of the
University Street lots, nor could such limitations have been in any way
tlie intentions-of the Governors. as seen from their having nulliiied the
previous dced of sale. The claim thus fell to the ground.

This difñieulty having been settled and the site of the present

z.-,

4-P

The Building of 1872, siltuated in the University Grounds.

buildings having been chosen, plans and tenders were called for and on
February 16th, 1871, the following interesting Minute occurs:-

" That the estimates for a r.ew Medical School, the plans of whch have
now been subnitted to the Board, be obtained and that the Estate Connitlec
cre hciely authorircZ fo umderfale ihe crection of such a building provided thc

wrholc cost be under the amount to be realirced by fh sale of the Prolextant Bo-zrd

of School CoinnLqsioners bonds paid to the Royal Institution for Burnae hall
and the land adjoining, namely $2/,1900. That the plans ba first submitted to
the Medical Faculty for their decision, as no alterations will be .allowed on

any consideration after the tenders for the same have been received. That

the Faculty of Medicine be Informed that in the event of the Governors
erecting the building, it be clearly understood that the Faculty engage to
neet annuaUy the Incidental expenses of insura.nce, say to $16,000, corporation

assessments, water rates and municipal Itaxes, and pay for all repairs in
keeping dibe properity in godd order, -the whole at the expense of the Faculty.
That the Faculty is requested to state whetther ·these terns are satisfactory

and acquiesced -in -by theni before the Estate Committee proceed further.1.'-î

At a subsequent meeting the following resolutionwas ýassed:

The plans for the new Medical BuiIdincý and the -terms proposed bv
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the Governors be accepted by the Faculty,-the Governors erecting the
building upon the plans exhibited and the Faculty binding itself to
keep the building insured to the extent of $16,000, to pay the corpo-
ration assessments, water rates, municipal taxes and to pay for all
repairs necessary for keeping the property in good order."

The plans chosen were those of Hopkins & Wiley, who were the
architects of the new building which still stands-its internal arrange-
ment only- partly altered-as the flrst block of the present buildings.
The estimated cost was $23,991.50, but $27,000 was spent on it by the
Board of Governors. The Faculty themselves spent over $3,000
additional in furnishing and equipping it, and also paid according

to agreement " the corporation assessments, water rates and municipal
taxes, the insurance to the extent of $16,000, and all expenses neces-

çary to keep the proporty in repair." (App. xviii.)

The material advancement of the School up to the time of the

return to the University Street grounds and the opening of the

building of 1872, had been slow and struggling, the work carried on in

rarrow quarters on scanty funds. Its rapid growth, both in number

of students and in brea-dth of eduèation-all facilities during the 20

vears that have since elapsed-is measured by the extension of the

nodest single block of 1872, through three successive additions to

form the new buildings of 1901.
Such extensions have meant of course widely increased resources.

The first substantial public support was the Lean Choil endowment of

$50,000 given by Lord Strathcona in 1882; in 1883, the, Campbell

Memorial Fund, raised by graduates and friends of the University,

supplied a further $50,000. Of this fund some $25,000 was applied in

1885 to the first alteration in the Building.* An extension

of three stories was built at the rear, almost doubling the

capacity. It contained two large lecture rooms, one capable of seating

275, the other 300 students, and laboratories for Physiology, Pharma-

cology and Histology. (App. xix.)
In 1893, Lord Strathcona endoied the Chairs of Pathology and

Publié Health with $100,000. This led at ·once to a demand for

,laboratory equipment in these departments and this 'time it was the

'ate Mr. J. H. R. Molson who came to the assistance of ,the Faculty

f'vi1h a gift' of $60,0O. '.This money, with $23,000 additioiial. from

*The E tensi n of 1885.
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thie private funds of the Faculty, was spent in the purchase of adjoin-
ing land, and a private residence which stood upon it, converting this
into a pathological laboratory and connecting it with the old buildings
by a suite of new rooms. A Laboratory of Sanitary Science was
provided for at this time and a class room capable of holding 450
students. These formed the extension of 1893-95.

Finally in 1899, Lord Stratheona again contributed .$100,000, and
with $3,000 additional from the Faculty's private funds, has ail been

T . - ,:Gill anilersii -
BUILDINGS OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

The Extcnsion of 1885.

expended on the new building of 1901, in extending all the depart-
ments and especially in bringing the laboratories up to the
standard of to-day. As one walks through its corridors and
enters its beautiful library, or looks "from its lofty laboratory
windows upon the city below or the Royal Victoria Hospital above,
after indulging in such a retrospect as has been made in this paper,
ore thinks, with desire for their presenice, of those four strong 'men,
who, less than eiqh1y years ago laid these foundations, and whose labours
live now in these works which follow them.
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PART IV.

THE NEW. BUILDING OF 1901.

The building of 1901 was formally opened by the Duke and Duchess
of York on September 19th, 1901, at. the time when Their Royal
I1ighnesses were passing through Montreal on the Viceregal Tour of
the Colonies. The ceremony was performed in the central hall of
the building which from its comparatively small size allowed of the
prosence only of those more iiinediately interested, a circumustance
which added to its impressiveness.

This main central hall is the main architectural feature. It
is an expansion sone 35 feet wide of the long corridor
which runs froi the front to the rear entrance of the building. It
is open to the skylighted roof in more than half its area by a central
ight well, which is surrounded above by the three successive tiers of

the upper stories. The gallery of the first storey is supported by a
ring of pillars 'rising''from the foor of, the hall. .The whole effect'
given is one of light and space..- The two staircases arise' from. the
front end of' this wide portion of. the hall, and the 'most of the
laboratories and' class rooms open into' it or its galleries. "In the
arrangement of the building -the Plan has been io -group tlie different
departments tôgether so that"class room, laboratoriés and museums
may be in communication with professoris' rooms and roons for special
work. In lighting, ventilation and general equipment no effort has
been spared to bring its, laboratories, class rooms 'and: its fine library
up to the 'fullstandard of modern requirements. The architect is
Mr. Andrew Taylor of the firm of Taylor & Gordon.

The building faces .to the south' and is of 'eut. stone. In the full
plan it consists of: two blocks, 'an anterior,. the larger of the two,
connected by a narrower portion with the posterior. -The front block
Las as yet onlybeen, completed in half its depth, its anterior half
being 'occupied by the ·old building of 1872, which is still standing.
If is hoped in time' to conmplete it, replacing this older portion
by an addition which will project to the south beyond its present
façade and about 30 feet out on either side of it, as does the central
portion already built, thus completing the anterior block of the plan.

As it stands to-day the building may be said 'to consist of three parts.
The front block of 1872, three stories high, a central.portion four
stories high consistiig of eos i ajuttinjg- o ie# r l bnceither sidemg w 9Simsjtig u wdl n.ihrsd
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of the front block, and a narrower part behind connecting the ante-
rior block of the architect's plan with the posterior one. This is
raised a couple of feet above the level of the front block and it replaces
hie extension of 1885, which has been puiled down. The third part
is the rear block raised some six feet above the second and entered
)y a flight of steps. It is tiree stories high and is in part new, in
part the old extension of 1893-1895. The half on the left hand
(northwest) side of the hall with the hall' itself stands practically
unaltered. But the right hand (northeast) wing with the private
residence acquired in 1893, and used as part of the Moison Patholo-
gical Laboratory, has been entirely pull ed down and is replaced by a
new wing symmetrical with the old one on the opposite side of the
hall, the two together forming the square rear block.

The basement runs under the whole lengih of the building excep-
btingr the older northwest wing at the rear. It is asphalted throughout,

is some 10 feet high, fairly well lighted and slopes gently upward
following the rising ground on which the building stands. It
contains vat and storage rooms for anatony, carpenters' shop,
students' lockers (of which there are 500) and lavatories, storerooms,
janitor's apartments, and fanroom.

The janitor's apartment is at the northwest corner quite at the
rear. It has six rooms of good height and well lighted. Here dwells
the well known Mr. Cook.

The old students' entrance on the east side of the basenient of the
original front block still remains.

The ground floor: . The main entrance is on the south side. The
corridor runs the whole depth of the building some 325 feet. It is
some 10 feet wide in the front and rear blocks, expanding in the centre
portion into the space already described, some 35 feet ,wide. The
Library is entered by the first door on the left. It consists of students'
reading room with librarian's office, and stackroom. The outer end
of the stackroom occupies the front of the projecting central block and
is thus lighted from two sides, and is fitted up as a Professors' reading
room. The whole of the old library, has been converted into the
students' reading room, making a very large, handsome and well
hghted apartment, 25 feet- by 65 feet. The library contains some
23,000 volumes and is being brought daily into more active use by
students and teaching staff alike under the efficient management of
the Assistant 'Librarian, Miss Charlton. ,:

The Pathological Museum lieson' the rightý òf ;the Main ehtrance.:.- It
consists of a suite of five rooms. The frontiait'f is occupied by tw&
rooms with galleries used for ahoiist aàd dr‡ sciines respectivel,
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connected by a smaller room containing a spiral staircase whieh
ascends to the galleries. These · rooms are 'fitted up with shelving
through their wvhole height and are.painted, in dark green and white.
A central table with shelving upon it for demonstrations 'and a
students' corner fitted up with table, etc., are also provided. This part
of the nuseum was arranged in its present order in the year 1897.
Behind these rooms an entrance leads into the curator's room, formerly
the registrar's office, and behind this rooin again is the Museumn Annex,
a space below the seats of the large theatre adjoining. The outer, end
of this which is well lighted is fitted up as an Obstetrical and Gyneco-
logical Musetim, the dark part next the hall is partitioned off and' used
for hand specimens. (These last two apartments which have been
added to the extension of 1901, are not shown in ·the plan, .it having
been altered in this particular.)

The Faculty room opens into the large central hall through the
Professors' room on the left. It occupies'the outer portion of' the rear

part of the projecting left wing; the front of this wing consisting of
the library, stackroom and Professors' reading room The Faculty room
is very handsomely decorated and has a large niahogany table of
special form which gives it characte- and dignity. The Registrar's
offices occupy the remainder of, the lef t side of the central wall, being
situate in its narrower portion.". On the right of the hall is a lecture
theatre seating 250 students, two' small Professors' room's and the
students reading room, where a tablet erécted by the students to
Lieutenants Borden and Riley may be seen.

.The whole of the. ground floor of the rear block. is devoted to the
Department of Chemistry; students laboratory on the right,, a; class
room seating 400 on the left, with private and research laboratories
behind. . The hall communicates also with. the Pharmacological
department which occupies the northeast corner of, the building.
The department is now in the enjoynent 'of extensive laboratories
fully equipped for the teaching 'of this bragch of the currieulum and
liberally supplied with instruments, apparàtus 'for' research¯work along
Pharmacological and' Physiological lines." 'For this equipmënt the
college is indebted to Mr. David Morrice of this city, who has supplied
the funds therefor as a memorial to his son, the late Eddie Morrice.
Mr. Morrice had further, through a yearly grant, supplied the means
for the persecution of research work in the department.

The flrst and second floors of the central blocks are devoted to the
Departnent of Anatomy, the dissecting room in the front, anatomical
museum onthe righ t:(45 feet square) and anatomical claàsyroom olthe
lèft (both'ol these déparumênts being the.full height of :the two stories
ivith smaller rooms for: Professors and Demonstrators. y
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The Department of Hygiene runs along the back part of the rear
block. It consists of a suite of rooms for research and practical work,
students' laboratory, professors' room and niuseum. This department
was specially endowed with a sum of $50,000 by Lord Scrathcona in
1893, and is fully equipped with models and new apparatus.

The top story (4th of tlie central and 3rd of the rear block) is
devoted to the Departments of Physiology, Pathology and Histology.

Physiology occupies the entire left side, having lecture theatre,
Professors' and Demonstrators' rooms, special research rooms and
students' laboratories.

Pathology is on the right side with a large and fully equipped
students' laboratory and a suite of rooms for special research workers,
Professors' private room, library, incubation and dark rooms, etc.

Histology occupies the whole back of the upper story.

Some members of the Teaching Staff have kindly given me the
following accounts of the departments with *vhich they are connected.

PHARMAcoLoGICAL DEPARTMENT.

The department possesses four well. lighted laboratories, a museuim
and an apparatus room, all on the lowest floor of the new building.
The laboratories consist of a large teaching laboratory, and three
smaller ones used for research work. The teaching laboratory is
equipped for practical work in 1'harmacology and Therapeutics and
effers accommodation for 30 students doing such wiork. The.research
rooms comprise a completely equipped chemical laboratory, a room
devoted to experimental work of various descriptions, and one used
to accommodate an extensive special library, apparatus for optical
determinations and chemical balances.

The apparatus represents a very complete ·outfit of the various
instruments used in Physiological, Histological, Bacteriological and
chemical investigations. In addition there is a 'considerable amount
of apparatus used in teaching the students.

The possession of this equipment has made it possible for the
department to supplement its didactie lectures by numerous dem on-
strations of the action of drugs, an addition:.which-.we 'believe iniit be-
of great advantage to the students. Iurth- n tiouil -actic 1
course was offcred to the det t ar .onas actici-
pated 'in by::nmore than ha]f of the class. In this coirse the students
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had the opportunity of studying for themselves the action on frogs
and on mamiaals of many of the more important drugs. Practical
work in pharmacy was also a feature of the instruction.

The department is able to offer ample accommodations and facili-
ties to any qualified persons wishing to engage in research work along
Phariacological and Physiological lines, and it is hoped that students
er graduates of this or -other s.chools will avail themselves of this
opportunity.

'.LIE PnxsiotoooA 1 DEPR.TMENT.

The Physiological Department embraces a large lecture room, a large
siuents' laboratory and seven sialler rooms for demonstration and
students at a tinie. On each table are four glass cases containing the
apparatus for experimental Physiology and underneath are wooden
cil)boards coitaining apparatus for Physiologieal Chemistry. The
class is divided into groups of two and each group have at their dispo-
sal a complete set including a substantial clock-work kymograph and
a liberal supply of strong, well finished instruments, for stimulating,
recording and time marking.

They perform for themselves a goodly number of important experi-
ments in which inany of the fundamental facts of physiology are inves-
tigated by the graphie nethod. For this work frogs are used where.
possible but a limited number of mammals are also supplied and in
some cases the students theinselves serve as the subjects.

Near the demonstrator's platform' is a switchboard from which
various kinds of electrical currents may be supplied to the tables as
required through wires runningpunder the floor. The currents, at the
students' disposal include interrupted currents for slow and, rapid tine
imarking, and constant currents of suitable strengths for running the
inductoriums and for stiniulating and polarizing animal tissues. The
strongcest current supplied is one of seventy volts with which the law
of contraction in the human body may be completely worked out.
The necessary apparatus for cutting this current down and regulating
it is contained in the students' cases. Attached to the wall of the
]aboratory is a galvanometer which was specially designed for students'
work by Professor -Tory of the Faculty of Applied Science. On this
they perform for theinsclves th, classical experiments in Electro-
physiology. In this instrument the results are read from the niove-
ments of a tiny pointer along a scale, without the use of either teles-
cope or mirror. It is sufficiently- delicate to show" the demarcation
eùrrents' offrogs 'sele -nd nerve and, also thecùrrent ofnegative
variation.
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In addition to the cases and cupboards mentioned above, the tables
are supplied with shelves for reagent bottles and also with a water tap
dnd sink at each end. These are used especially in the Physiological
Chemistry course where the composition of food stuffs, the chemistry
of digestion and the physical and chemical properties of blood and
urine are taken up. The research laboratories are supplied with a
large Hurthle kymograph, mercury and membrane manometers, heart
catheters, clock-work and electrical time markers, and a considerable
quantity of other apparatus for demonstrations and researcli.

The lecture room has seating capacity for 250, can be well lighted
by eiher sunlight or electricity and can be conveniently darkened for
lantern dem onstrations.



PART V.

TUE ROYAL -VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

Any sketch of the Medical Buildings of McGill .University, would
be inconiplete without a reference to the Royal Victoria IHospital. it'
was founded. in 1887 by Lord Mount Stephen and Lord Strathcona,
who each gave $500,000 for the purpose, and it was thrown open to
patients in the year 1894. Its close proximity to the Médical' School
can be well scen in the picture of the exterior of the new building
published herewith. It is beautifully situated on the side of the
mountain, and commands not only a magnificent view of the surround-
ing countryside, but also hygienie conditions of air, liglt and
space, that are invaluable in the treatment of the sick. It is built of
cut grey stone, after the model of the latest European hospitals, and
bas a large central administration block, with two wings projecting
forwards on the west and east sides, devoted respectively to surgical
and medical wards. Its out-patient department has been lately coin-
pleted, and is thoroughly modern. It is high and airy, with' suites of
rooms for the special departments and a fine operating rrom for
minor cases. It is also provided with clinical,- bacteriological and
pathological laboratories, which allow of the investigations ..s.o indis-
pensable an adjunet to diagnosis in these days, and the conneétion
of which with our larger hospitals contributes so large .a share to the
advancement of the medical science of the day.
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE ORIGIN, RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE
MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Reprinted fron T'he Canadian Magazine and Literary 1Repository, No.
XX., Vol. IV., February, 1825.

To trace the origin and rise of any institution which is designed for
public benefit, is a labour accompanied with no small degree of
pleasure to the person engaged in it ; and the extent of his gratifica-
tion will be in exact proportion with the usefulness of the institution
whose history he details. But in addition to the individual plcasure
which flows from such a task it' has other claims to notice. A history
of such iùýtitutions; as that -which forms. the subject of this article,
is only a mark of common justice to which their founders are entitled,
and at the saie time may be essential to the present generation as well
as to the future, by stimulating others to make similar efforts.

Those institutions whieh have for their- object public benefit, owe
their commencement to some of the finest feelings in our nature, a
lesire to relieve the distresses and minister to the comforts of our fel-

low creatures ; and it.is no more than justice to hand down to posterity
the names of men who were so strongly a::tuated by those feelings,
as to leave in those valuable institutions proofs of thei, froin whence
a whole public reaps a benefit. It is not enough to have the names
of their founders, recordcd and blocked up among the archives of
the institution. If only this be done, they are soon forgotten, except
by the few who have access to these records and one-half of the
benefit which would flow from a general diffusion of their good
example, is lost to mankind. An argument against such histories
bas been advanced from the circuinstances of its being thought
indelicate to propagate the names of such men during their lives ; as
if it savored of ostentation on their part. This is a mistaken idea.
Why should any man be offended at seeing his naine recorded for a
good action ? And if in the performance of that action he has set
a good exaiple, ,it cannot he too soon held forth nor too widely
diffused for imitation. Besides, to delay, suc a history until the.
founders of.the institution are in-ô more, might endanger the filelity
of the details; ivhich is always best se.cured, when made near the time
at which the event narrated took place.

Histories of public institutiions are highly useful both- for present
and future generations. Many such institutions which we noiw sec
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flourishing and diffusing their benefits over a whole country, had
their origin from very trivial circumstances. None would have ven-
iured to foretell that they w'ould attain. the extent they now have,
from the smnall imeans with which they were commenced. There are
many places where such institutions as the one whose history we are
about to detail, are loudly called for, but where a dread of a want of
means lias hitherto prevented their being established. By examin-
ing the faithful histories of the origin and rise of such institutions,
men will sec that they have often begun on very small mneans ; and
have risen to their present state of magnificence by fortunate circum-
sinnces and public patronage, which was extended to them after they
were commenced on a scale befitting the means which could be
connanded at the time. From such records it will be seen that it
is not requisite to defer the establishment of necessary public institu-
tions till means be formed to raise them at once to their greatest
extent of niaginificence. The co-operation of a few to originate the
undertaking ; will soon draw the public attention. And if the object
be for public good, it will soon meet with support. Such has often
been the care ; great public benefits have resulted from efforts feeble
at their commencement ; and whatever can give a hope and induce the
desire to mnake that commencement, will be of service to mankind.

P'revious to the establishment of the Montreal General Hospital,
the only public place for the reception of the sick poor was the lotel
Dieu Nunncry. This place was in many respects inadequate for the
purpose. It was on too small a scale to admit the numerous cases
of indigent sick such a population as'the city of Montreal presented.
Being under the management of a few pious females, inany cases
o-curred among the dense population of a commercial city which were
not admissible. Many applicants for relief were of course rejected;
and this limitation of the Hotel Dieu to the reception of particular
cnses, combined with that unpleasant feeling which but too frequently
arises from the differences of religious opinions, conspired to give this
Hospital a character widely different from what ought to pervade such
an nstitution. The want of a place for the reception of the indigent
sick, on such a scale as the population of the city required and under
such management as would extend relief to every description of
disease, hiad of course been long felt ; and at different times the supply-
ing of this deficit had -been considered. Stili, nothiiig had been dône
Io effect this desirable object After théivar a changé took place. in
Canada which contributed to retider süch an institution stili niore
necessary. We allude to the immense influx of. emigrants which set
in-and which not only created an increase of population beyond
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what would have arisen in these provinces from other causes, but
tha ineraie was of such a *nature as to render it necessary to take
proiipt ineasures lor supplying many requisites, of which the eui-
gramt s were urgently in need; and to the exertions made to supply
these wants ve are indebted for that valuable institution, the
Mionireal General llospital.

From the termination of the war in 1815, every succeeding summer
brought to this country increasing numbers of poor peasantry fron
Eng:and, Scotland and Ireland. Many families embarked from ,the
Mother Country too late to reach the remote situation in the Canadas
where they bad friends and relatives previously settled, and on whose
alluring promises they had depended when they left the Mother
Country. Arrived in Canada and landed at Quebec, they had still
(wihh emupty pockets and bodies debilitated by those diseases incident
to a long voyage in a crowded vessel) to proceed several hundreds
of miles before they could reach the place iii which their friends resided.
hie season being frequently too far advanced for theim to take

the advantage of a summer conveyance to the place of their ultimuate
destination, what eould they do but endeavor to find enploynent
(.ucli as they ,weakened by previous disease, could take) to enable
tiemn to live tlhrough a long and vigorous winter? Even in this effort
they were defeated. The long and arduous winter in Canada puts
a stop to the operations of husbandry, and to the labors of nany out-
door muechanics. A great proportion of these emigrants had been
bred as nanufacturers, weavers, etc., a business for which there was no
denand in this country. Under such circumstances what could theso
unfortunate people do ; no resource was left to them but a dependence
on promiscuous charity ; and that source only affording a scanty and
pi-ecarious supply, tending to naintain life, but ill calculated to
renovate a frame or restore a constitution previously brought down by
sickness. 'In Lower Canada the French language prevailed in the
country ; of it these poor emigrants had no knowledge, and hence
they were of necessity constrained to resid3 in the principal towns.
Quebec and Montreal became of course the principal points where
they spent their, first winter ; and on these cities the burden of sup-
porting them chiefly fell, and the wretchedness of their condition
becarre most app.-ant. The distressing hardships of these,. poor
unfortunate people had' béen:so great'duriiglie - pre io1siyear, that
on witnessing. the. acunulàted nmbesofp them whih' arrived.,at
Quebec in the summer'of 818,.t was decidedamong a few charitable.
individuals in:fontréal. that som pieparations, for their maintenance
should be 'Made for the Winter. In titis plan the Protestant clergy-
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men of every section readily combined ; appeals were made to the
public ii the f orm of charity sermons, and by dint of these and public
subscriptions, a sum amounting to twelve hundred pounds, Halifax
currency, was raised and appropriated in the following manner:

The persons to whom the expenditure of this money was entrusted,
well knew that the indiscriminate distribution of it in noney, even
under every care they could bestow, would not be attended with the
desired effect; they therefore decided on establishing a soup-house,
fron whence might be issued to such individuals as they considered
objects of charity, a portion of soup, meat and vegetables, daily. At
this timne there existed in Montreal an association of females who,
aetuated by the most benevolent motives, had formed themselves into
a society for charitable purposes and who, in their unwearied exertions
in sceking out and relieving objects of distress, miglit be truly said
to couer more real benefit than all the promiscuous charity of the
rest of the population. To these ladies the superintendence of the
soup kitchen was entrusted, and in this way a provision was made which
not only alleviated the distress of many a sufferer, but was in all
probability the means of preserving many froin death by actual famine.

These ladies, then terined the Benevolent Society, had not long
entered upon the discharge of their duty when they found there were
other claims of the distressed besides their poverty to be satisfied.
They, with unwearied zeal, sought out those who were truly objects
of charity in order to guard against the hypocrite, and in the
course of their enquiries found many stretehed on the bed of sick-
ness, unable to seek for relief, and for whom medical aid was indis-
pensably necessary. They justly considered that to'relieve them was
more the objct of pure charity than to supply the wants of many
elamorous applicants who came for food, when they could have pro-
eured it fromn their own labor. This opinion was communicated by
these benevolent females to the committee who had been appointed
to disburse the money collected, and who readily joined with theni in
Ibe plan of renting a small house where a few of the most dangerous
cases of diseased and poor individuals might get the benefit of medical
aid. This was a step, though necessary at the time, not to be entered
upon without mature consideration ; the funds,which. had been collected
were not more than -sufflicient 'o furnisl .the iumerous laimants on.
their bounty withI thé means.of sùpporting life .but stillth 'charitabl
feeling for the sick and diseased had its weight with bbth the gentle-
n'en of the committee, and those ladies who so urgently pressed upon
their minds the necessity of such an establishment. It is not here
requisite to enter into the whole proceedings-on this occasion a brief
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outline is all our limits will admit. Tpon the representation of these
ladies, Dr. Blackwood, a young gentleman who had retired from the
army where he had acted as a surgeon, agreed, in conjunction with
some of the other imedical gentlemen of the city, to give their pro-
fesional assistance, provided a place was found where the most
recessitous cases of sick poor could be relieved. By the exertions of
ihe late Isaac Winslow Clarke, Esq., then Deputy Commissary General
(and who was one of the most active and zealous members of the
conmittee), a quantity of condemned barrack bedding was obtained
from the Governor-in-Chief, the Duke of Richmond. Thus supplied
with the two great requisites for their object, the committee hired a
small building in the St. Joseph suburb, consisting of four apartments,
which they dedicated to the reception of the most pitiable cases of
distress which came under their notice, and gave it the nanie of the
Hlouse of Recovery. The -smallness of the building and the limited
state of their means, would admit of their extending relief to but
few ; small however as it ,was, and contracted as the system of its
utility must necessarily have been under such circumstances, this
establishment was the first step, and from it arose that valuable
institution, the Montreal General Hospital, as will be seen from the
sequel.

This circumstance took place in the winter of 1818-19, and had a
most powerful effect in pronoting the general wish that the great
desideratum (a place for the reception of indigent sick) should be
supplicd. From the expenses of this miniature establishment the
managers of it were enabled to estimate the sum requisite for an
institution of such an extent as the population of the city required.
And although they found at that period no source from which they
could expect a fund adequate to this, from the charitable exertions
which had ieen made the previous fall by the citizens, the committee
justly inferred that by an .appeal to the feelings of the benevolent,
through the medium of charity sermons,- by subscription lists sent
round the city for the same purpose, and other charitable donations
they might receive from. casual occurrences, they would be enabled
to establish and support an hospital upon a more extensive 'scale
than-thé&ône atpresänt Thé, Protestant clergyinen of'the city, somé of
the mos ne raitiôners' With a few öf the citizéns who
liad already acted as :tlie comnittee in the establishxiiént,. of the
>àoup-kifehrarid house of. reovery, finding théii ay thus clear for
thé àtt-à-innîentý of thèobject où a more enlar ed scalè, hired a house
for ihe purpose, in that pirt of the city càlled Craig Stéet. This
wa- soon fitted up with the necessary, articles 'óf furniture, and an
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additional quantity of barrack bedding was procured by an application
to His Excellency the Governor-in-Chief. This building consisted of
three wards capable of containing about twenty-four patients, and it
was so arranged that a nearer approacli to a classification of them could
be made, than in the former, very confined building. A meeting of the
citizens was called by public advertisement ; a committee for managing
the institution was appointed ; a housekeeper and other attendants
engaged. At the same time a certain number of directors or visiting
niembers were ehosen, two of whom took the duty of visiting the
hospital weekly in rotation. The medical department was placed
under the direction of professional gentlemen who attended monthly
in rotation ; one of them at the sanie time acted as a house surgeon,
and attended daily in case of accidents.

This'house was prepared for the reception of patients ; and on the
first of May, 1819, such as were in the house of recovery, together
wi1ih the little property belonging to that establishment, were removed
into it.

Soon after, a meeting of those who had subscribed for its support
was called by public adve-tisement, when it was determined for the
better inanagemu ent of the institution, that a code of rules and regula-
tions should be drawn up. This duty was referred to' a committee
ehosen at the tiie, who drew up the following rules, whicli were after-
wards submitted to a second general meeting and approved of.

ltULES AND R]EGULATJoNS F011 THE MONTREAL GENERAL HoSPITAL.

1st.-The management of the institution shall be invested in a
board cf 36 Directors, or more if necessary, of whom one shall be a
President, seven Vice-Presidents, one Treasurer and one Secretary.

2nd.-That at all meetings of- the Board of Directors, five shall
Le a quorum, of whom one must be either the President or a Vice-
President.

3rd.--'-The ]Coard of Directors shall be elected annually at a general
meeting of subscribers, when two thirds of the directors for the pre-
ceding year shall remain in office, and the remaining third shall. be
elected from among..thesubscribers:...' 

-

4th.-A geieraleicètis hn
the fit Mnday:ir ay; to he theepo t of theepoèeedings lie
year and to electâaBod•d 'ofDirectoráciordin"to Rulehee;

5th.-The Boai•d of Directors shall n .gin-trlyhe'giurnu .uil
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the first Monday in May, to· receive the report of the proceedings of
the institution.

6th.-Special meetings of the Directors may be called by notifica-
tion from the Secretary, at the requisition of any three Directors, or
any two miedical officers of the institution.

7th.-Two members of the Board of Directors shall be appointed
to act as weekly visitors to the institution in rotation, to receive a
weekly report of the number of patients, admitted, discharged, and
reinaining in hospital, to receive and approve the requisitions of the
resident physician, and to inspect the household economy of the
institution.

Sth.-Five medicà-l officers shall be appointed to the institution by
the Board of Directors of whom one shall be a resident physician.

9th.-The charge of the medical department is to be entrusted to
the resident physician, who is to make up all prescriptions, and give
all directions in the department with the advice and assistance of the
medical gentlemen on duty for the time. It shall be in the power
of the resident physician to call in the assistance of the other medical
genilemen when requisite.

10th.-Patients shall be admitted to the institution by a ticket from
the clergyman to w'hose parish or congregation they may belong, or
from any nember of the Board of Directors or from a subscriber.
Prûvided always that such patients be approved of by the, physician
in attendance.

11th.-None but paupers shall be admitted as patients gratis, and all
others shall pay not:Iess than 5s. per week as hospital charges.

12th.-The interior economy and arrangements of the institution,
such as the engagement -of servants, etc., etc., shall be left· to :the
discretion of the resident physician.

13th.-Outdoor patients shal attend at the hospital at .stated hours,
to be fixed by the medical gentlemen of the institution to receive
medicine and advice.

14th.-It shall always be in the power of the Board of Directors,
either at quarterly or special meetings>.to:altr, .'ar'ed or add to thdsée
regulations..

Thle regularity and good order in which thià institution was kept and
the great interest excited in'its behalf from the *numbers, connected
with its management, as provided for in the foregoing rules, soon made
it an objeet .of public consideration. 'The quarterly reports evined

3
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the benefits which resulted from it, and had the effect of inducing
many, who had not previously done so, to come forvard as subscribers,
while the confidence excited by its judicious management, operated as a
stimulus to many to make greater exertions for its support.

But although this was another step towards the attainment of this
important object, and a near approximation to it, still it was not on
such a scale as the population required, 'and by the favourers of the
plan was rather looked upon as an experiment to ascertain how far the
expenses of such an establishment could be defrayed by subscriptions
fron the citizens and other funds raised within the town, than any-
thing else. Such, however, was c the general impulse in favor of the
plan, and such the desire to have an hospital established upon a proper
footing, that the undertaking was not allowed to linger long in this
state of experiment. At this time there was a piece of ground situated
in a convenient place, in the St. Lawrence suburb and which then
helonged to a person by the name of Marshall, who occupied it as a
nursery. With a liberaility highly deserving to be recorded to their
credit, the Hon. John Richardson, the Hon. William McGillivray and
Samuel Gerrard,' Esq., purchased upon their joint -credit this lot of
ground, and by a notarial deed, declared it to be held in trust for the
purpose of erecting an hospital upon it. This occurred in the month
of August, 1820, and gave a new stimulus .to the exertions already
made for the attainment of this desirable object.

The next step was to devise the means of erecting a suitable building
for such an establishment, and previous to this being tried, it was very
properly deemed expedient to procure plans and estimates for a building
so designed that it would suit for an hospital adapted to the exigencies
of the present population, and at the same time so contrived that addi-
tions might thereafter be made, as an enlargement became necessary,
without violating the proportion or. altering the design of' that which
was now intended to be erected. At the next meeting a plan and esti-
mate embracing the foregoing intentions was submitted. by Mr. T.
Phillips and approved--and' such was the zeal of those present at the
time, that above £800 was subscribed by individuals present, instanter,
to assist in erecting the building.

The plan thùs approved of comprised a centre building, 76 feet in
length by 40 wide.-capable of containing 72 patients, and in cases of
vmergency 80, with the other'necessary apartments' for attendants, etc.
It was also so laid down'tliat'at a fiùire' period, wvhen the" augmentation'.
of the population should-cal'for it tlwo eingà dould be 'added, projecting
to such an extent in front and rear of the centre :that each- of them
could be fitted up to contain as many patients as the ceitre building.
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The estimate for the erection of the centre building, exclusive of an
apparatus for warming it by heated air upon a similar 'plan to that of
the Derby Hospital, and besides the sum. required for the cupola,
double windows, furniture and out-building, etc., was £2,200. It was
therefore considered necessary to limit,the object at present to the
ereetion of this part, as being sufficient in extent for the demands of
the present population and within what the funds they could readily
raise would be adequate to complete.

A committee was appointed to carry round subscription lists to raise
this sum; and such was the general feeling in favor of the instituLion,
that by the exertions of this committee at the end of the month of
January, 1821, a sufficient part of the amount was raised to justify the
Directors in making contracts for the building. The Hon. John
lUichardson, the Rev. John Bethune, Dr. William Robertson, John
Molson, sen., David Ross, John Try and Alexander Skakel, Esquires,
were elected as a committee for this duty, and Mr. Thomas Phillips
iras appointed to superintend the building as architect-f or which duty
fMty pounds wero allowed him, but which he relinquished as his sub-
scription- to the institution. Contracts were entered into with masons
and carpenters for the building; materials were prepared for commenc-
ing the work as early in the spring as the climate would allow, and
on the 6th of June the foundation stone was laid 'with Masonic cere-
monies,. of which event the following account was -published,in the
newspapers of the day:

MASONIo CEREMONY.

On laying the chief corner stone of the Montreal General Hospital..

By the Right. Worshipful Sir John Johnson, Knight and Baronet,
Acting Provincial Grand Master, assisted by F. X. Perrault, Esq., Depu-
ty Provincial Grand Master, W. E. Thompson, Esq., Provincial Grand
Senior Warden, John Molson, Esq., Aeting Provincial Grand Junior
Warden, Francis -'Coulson, Esq., Provincial Deputy Grand Master,
Simon McGillivray, Esq., Past Grand Warden of the Grand Lodge of
England, and several other Brethren distinguished in Masonry, the
whole amounting to about 200.

The Craft assembled: ît thé. City -Taern atý eleven :o'clock. Alter
the completion fihe prëparationis 'usual;. on' such -occasions, and the
arrivai of the Building Commiteée :ä.nd Directors, -of the institution,
together with-the office's, band, an'd a gùàrd. of the 60th Rejiiment, the
procession set out, moved up St.' Paul Streets, and 'passed through
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McGill, Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Streets to the sound of a Masonie
narch, towards the Scotch Presbyterian Olirch, in the following
order:-

A Military Guard.
Grand Pursuivant.

Military Band.
Committee for the Building.

Tyler of the Junior Lodge No. 20.
Entered Apprentices Two and Two.

Fellow Crafts, the same.
Master Masons, the same.

Steward, Standard, Steward.
Secretary and Treasurer.

Senior and Junior Wardens.
Past Masters.

Junior Deacon, Master, Senior Deacon.
Two Stewards.

Lodige No. 12 in same order.
odge No. 8 in same order.

Three PastMasters bearing corn, wine and oil.
Architect with Plan.

Grand Deacon.
Grand Secretary with the Book of -Constitutions on a Velvet Cushion.

Grand Treasurer with his Staff.
Grand Chaplain.

Past Deputy Grand Master. .
Past Grand Warden of England.

Junior Grand Warden with the Plumb.
Steward with the Wand.

Senior Grand Warden with the Level.
Steward with Bible with Square and Steward with

a wand. Compass on a Cushion. a wand
Deputy Grand Master with the Square.

Steward with Standard of thp Grand Master Steward swlth

a wand. .with: his' Coat of Arms. a wand.

- The .Grand Sword Bearer.
The Right.IWo shipful Grand Master.

Two' Stewards with Rods.
Grand. Tyler with Drawn Sword.

Ofilcers of the Garrison.
Managers of the Institution.

Milltary and.

The van, having arrived at the door of the Church, halted; the
Brethren opened ·to the right and left, facing inward; the Grand
Master walked up the centre, p-eceded by his Sword Bearer, and follo-
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cd by the Brethren in succession from the rear, so as to invert the
order of the procession, and entered the place of worship, where an
appropriate discourse was delivered by the Rev. J. Sonerville, Grand
Chapter, and a collection made in aid of the funds of the institution.
After which it left the Church in its original order, passed through
part of St. Jacques Street up the Main Street and St. Lawrence suburb,
and thence along Dorchester Street, as far as the lot of ground on which
ihe future hospital was to be erected, into which they were admitted
through a floral arch construeted by the Montreal Horticultural
Society, of which the following description lias been given to us:

"It was of the ancient Gothie order. The principal colunms of
buttresses were crowned with turrets, from within which arose sharply
poiited spires whose sunmits were encircled by a rich profusion of the
choicest flowers now in bloom, whence issues tufts of evergreens
beiween 3 and 4 feet high. Adjoining the colunins, were architraves,
the diameter and height of which were about two-thirds those of the
former, on which rested the arcli, of a semi-reversa fori, which, instead
of coming to a point at top after approaching its own diameter followed
out and formed a cove for a tower, whence shot up a spire similar to
the others but from its position, appearing considerably higher. Upon
this spire was fixed a cross, about 5 feet high, tastefully composed of
evergreens and of a few modest flowers; and the face of the arch bore
the appropriate inscription "Benevolence," the letters of which were
formed of quilled daisies which had an excellent effect; from the pinna-
ele descended a wreath of rich and various flowers, looped up upon the
architraves, forming two festoons and the ends reaching from the loops
nearly to the ground. The entire frame work was first covered with
different kinds of evergreens on which were arranged flowers of almost
every hue; so that the whole displayed a degree of taste and ingenuity
extremely creditable to its constructor, Mr. H. Corse, Vice-President of
the Horticultural Society."

When the van reached the arch, the procession again halted, and
entered as at the Church; the Grand Lodge and Building Committee
taking their station on a platform erected over the site; the Officers
of the Garrison, the friends of the institution standing near the spot
where the stone was to be laid, surrounded by the Brethren two deep
facing inwards, behind whom was .an elevated stage for ladies and
wnother for a lbÍnd ýof, music.,-v 1tin È-i ilo'Šes.dy; .thépper
part-of thë chief ornerisnew er.id to thé souidjf a* lein ir;
thé i-and Chaplain .epea'ted ovager and thé Graid Tieašùrer dèpo-
sited, in a cavity made in the lo ver .part of the stohe, a crysh l. tube
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hermetically sealud, containing two written pieces of parchment and
several coins, as follows:-

FIRST PARCIIMENT.

Mfontreal General Hospital.

The centre part of this building situated on Dorchester Street, in
the St. lavrence suburb, of the Oity of Montreal, was erected in the
year of our Lord Christ, 1821, and in the second year of the reign of
our Sovereign Lord, George 1V (under the administration in this
Province of lis Excellency the Right Honourable George, Earl of
Dalhousie, Governor-in-Chief ofthe British North American Provin-
ces), by voluntary contributions, for the benevolent purpose of estab-
lishing a hospital, to be called the MAontreal General Hospital, for the
reception and cure of the diseased poor, and others who may not have
the means or conv'enjency of being duly cared for when ,sick, at their
own places of residence.

The only institution of this kind, hitherto, has been the Hotel Dieu
Nunnery which although highly useful, yet the accommodations for the
sick being very limitel, and their rules excluding certain diseases, it is
found to be now inadequate for -the growing population of this city and
suburbs, which is now estimated at' about '20,000 souls.

An effort, therefore, to establish an .hospital upon a more extended
and general plan as to residence, and embracing also the reception and
cure of diseased poor emigrants from the 'mither country, on passing
through Montreal, became, indispensable, and:, happily has succeeded
beyond expectation.

The present building is so constructed, as to be capable hereafter of
a three-fold extension when needful by adding thereto a wing at each
end of equal capacity with 'the centre. The contributors up to the
fifth day of June, 1821, when the corner stone was laid with Masonic
ceremony; and the amount of their respective subscriptions to this
praisworthy undertaking, are as follow, viz.:

•£ s
Auldjo, George ............. 50 00 David, David.12 10
Armour, Robert ........... 5 DeWitt, acob10
Busby, Thomas ............ 10 Dwight, James 5
Blackwood, Thomas ........ 5 O0 Dease, Peter B5 00
Brown, John ............... 5 DunnJames 10
Bancroft, P. Charles........ O0 Esson, 10 O
Bagg, Stanley .............. 5 00. osyth; Joh50 '00
Beek, J. G.................7. 10 5 '00
Bethune, John .............. 10 '12 Fich2 'Thomas.5 00
Bent, William.. ............. 5 O0, Forte Tr y 00
Beckett. Joseph.. .......... 10 OU Àl'en, Andrew. . . OÔ
Clark, L. W...............25 Annes,' William O
Clarke, John ............... o 0 agg, Abner10 O0
Carsue1l, James ............. 5- Boke Charles12 10
Cadwell, Doctor...........10 Babuty, .............. 5 00
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Brown, James .............. 5 OU Froste 25 OU
Banbury, Abraham ......... 5 Gerrard, Samuel...........50
Bland, John ............... 10 OU Garden, George............50 OU
Binley, William ............. 5 OU Gates, Horatio 10 00
Barrett, J. T...............5 Gonnerma, Frank10
Clark & Appleton............ OU Grey, Wni...5 OU
Chapman, Joseph ........... 25 Griffin, Henry
Campbell, James E..........5 Hall, N....................5
Clamp, Benjamin ........... 5 Hardie, Alexander5
Crose, Henry ................ 10 OU Harwood, John o0
Dowie, Kenneth ...... 6 5 Henry, James
DeWitt, Jabez D...........10 0O Hurd, R. 5 OU
Davies, George ............. 5 Hogg, J P..
Drummond, Robert ......... 5 0 Hall, Benjamin5
Ermatinger, Frederick W. . o Jones, Isaac. 5 U
Fellows, John .............. 5 O Kurczyon, N...5 OU
Phillips, Thomas ............ 50 .0U Logan, James..6 5
Pierce, Jason C.............. O Levy, Boruck 5 OU
Pyke, George ............... 5 Lloyd Hoyes5
Richardson, John ........... OU McGillivray, W............U OU
Robertson, David ........... Moson, Jr., John..........25 OU
Stuart, Jaimes .............. 12 10 Moson, William
-Skakel, Alexander .......... 25 O Kenzie, .enry.25. OU
Sewell, Stephen ............. MLean, A. N25
Shaw, Andrew ............. 10 MeCord, Thomas25
Sprague, William ........... cGill, Peter.. ..... 6 5
Shuter & Wilkins..........10 M ntos, Peter
Somerville. James .......... 6 Malcolm, Andre.
Solomon & Co., L. & B. S.. 5 OU MKenzie John.5 O00
Summers, John ............. 5 00 Naters, M...100. OU
Torrence, Thomas .......... 50 akes, Cornelius.
Thin, Thomas ........... 50 Moffatt, George............25
Torrence, John.25 .00 Miller & Parlane...............25 O....
Taylor & Gelston............5 O0 Metzler, Francis........7 10
Wragg. John .............. 10 OU MaGinnIs, Richard..........12 10
Ware & GIbb ............... 5 0U Mower, Nahum........ 0O
Willard, Charles ............ 7 10 Mabhut, Alexander..........
Waite, Oliver ............... 5 McGinnis, R..5
Wagner C.. ............... 5 0 MeNidor, A. 10 O0
Woolrich & Symes..........5 OU Nicholas & MoDonnell.. 5 O0
Walker, Kenneth ........... 5 OU Ogden, C...12.10
Grant, J. .. 5 Platt, Ann................. 5 00
Gillespi-, Robert ........... 50 Platt, Eliza10
Gibb. B3enaiah ............... 50 O0 Prime, J B...............10 OU
Grant, C. W..................25 OU Ross, David.50 OU
Gale. Samuel ................ 12 10 Reid, James 25 00
Gundlack. Chr.. ............ 5 Stemm, 10
Hutchinson, Wm. .......... 25 Scott. Michael.......
Hart, B.. ...................... 5 OU Shaw, Angus.25 OU
Harwooi, Robert ........... 5 oo Spragu & utchinson.. 10
Handiside 3ros. & Co.......5 5 Struthers, J. 10 OU
Henry & Bethune..........7 10 Sawtell. Luther5
Hughes, James ............. 5 OU Shay, Icaac.10 OU
Hooffstetter, Chas.. ......... OU Solomon. Henry.5 OU
Jones, John ............... 10 Seaver, Hemen5
Jones, NathanIel ............ Try John
Kays, William .............. 10 00 Thayre, ZabdIel.10 OU
Leodel, Henry .... ......... 5 Thin, Alexander12 10
Lunn, W.. .................. 7 10 TIffry, John o0
Leslie, James ............... 25 00 Webster, -Arthur.5- OU
Molson, .John .............. 25 ,WoolrIh.TMs
Molson,,Tlomas .......... 25 .UWurtele., ee i....5
'Fisher, Daniel ........... 5.. 'O Wh1teAndrw............ 5 OU
Flemiig, John, ............. 12 '1&0 Guy. - 5' -
Ferguson, Archibald ........ 5 Willard, J. '

5Forbes.0 WilliamSamuel . 50

The first Dire dors coisi1 of :-George Auld.o, Robert Ar.. . our,
Thomas ]lackw.od, William Blackwoo , L. T. Barrett, I. 0in0slow
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Clarke, Joseph Chapman, Henry Corse, Jaéob DeWitt, David David,
Frederick William Ermatinger, John Fisher, Sr., Samuel Gerrard,
George Garden, Benaiah Gibb, Sr., Robert Gillespie, William Gray,
James Leslie, William Lunn, James Millar, John Molson, Sr., Oliver
William McGillivary, Peter McGill, John Molson, Jr., Adam L.
McNider, Henry McKenzie, William Porter, Thomas Phillips, Hon.
John Richardson, David Ross, Alexander Skakel, Michael Scott, John
Try, Thomas Torrance, Andrew White and Kenneth Walker.

The directors, ex-officio are:-The iev. John Bethune, Rector of
the Parish of Montreal ; the Rev. Mr. Somerville, Mr. Esson, Mr.
Lusher.

The Committee for. carrying on the building are :-The Hon. John
Richardson, David Ross, John Molson, the Rev. Mr. Bethune, Alexander
Skakel, John Try and Dr. Wn. Robertson.

The Treasurer for the institution is Samuel Gerrard.
The Contractors for the masonry are John Redpath and William

Reilly.
The Contractors for the carpenters' and joiners' work are Edivard

Barnett and Gordon Forbes.
And the professional superintendent of the works is Thomas

Phillips, who contributes his services in that respect in. lieu of a
pecuniary subscription, such services being considered and accépted as
equivalent to £50.

SECOND PARCHMENT.

At Montreal in the Province of Lower Canada, in the year of Our
Lord Christ, 1821, and of Masonry 5821,-being the second year of the
reign of our Sovereign Lord, George the Fourth, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, His
Royal Highness Prince Augustus Frederick, Duke of Sussex, Most
Worshipful Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons of. England, and the Right Honourable George,
Earl of Dalhousie, Governor-General of British North America.

This chief corner stone of the Montreal Hospital was laid in due
forn by the Right Worshipful Sir John .Johnson, Baronet, Past Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Canada, deputed by and acting as substitute
for the Right Worshipful and Honourable Çlaude Denechaud, Present
Provincial.Grand;M1ýfaster of tle;Grand Ldge aforesaid, attended and
assisted by the ,Ofcers of the: Pi-ovincàia Grand Lodge, and the
Masters, Wardens and Brethren of the three Lodges held in this city,
teing Nos. 8, 12 and 20 in the Registry of the said Province and in
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ihe presence of several visiting gentlemen: of, distinction in Free
Masonry.

CoiNs DEroSiTED UNDER TUE STONE.

A half crown of George IV.
A guinea, sovercign, a half-sovereign, a third of a guinea, two

shillings, a sixpence, a farthing of George III.
A shilling of Anu.
An Irisi halfpenny of William and Mary.
A halfpenny of James Il.
The cavity was then covered with a piece of lead, and the cement

çeing laid on the lower part of the stone, the upper was lowered on
it, the band played Rule Britannia. Being adjusted, it was at the re-
quest of the Grand Master tried by the plumb, square and level by
the Depuly Grand Master, Senior and Junior Wardens, and being
found correct received tliree knocks with the mallet from the Grand
Master who pronounced the following benediction-< May the great
Architect of the Universe grant a blessing on this chief corner stone
wihich we have now laid ; and by His providence, enable us to finish
this and every work which may be undertaken for the embellishment
and advantage of this city."

Three cheers succeeded ; a royal salute was fired from Mr. Dillon's
small park of artillery ; and the band played our great National Air,
God Save the King.

Next the Cornucopia was handed to the Grand Master, who sprinkled
the corn on the stone, and the Brethren narched round the site of
the building to the sound of music. Wine, in a silver cup, was next
presented to him, sprinkled as the corn, and the tour repeated. Lastly,
nil, in a cup of the same metal, was sprinkled with the same formalities.
The plan and elevation of the intended edifice was then delivered to
the Grand Master, who having attentively examined it, returned it to
the architect, desiring to see the work completed according to that
plan. Finally he- ascended the platform, to the sound of solemn
music, and addressed the Brethren and gentlemen as follows

BRETIREN AND GENTLEMEN:-

I feel much pleasure in having the honour of laying the chief
corner stone of a building which promises to be of so much utility to
31ontreal and the adjacent country. I congratulate my fellow citizens
on the rapid growth and very flourishing state .of the city, which is
evinced by the many useful and ornanental buildings, both public and
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private, which have lately been erected and are now in operation. 1 also
congratulate them. on the mañy valuable institutions that 'have laiely
been established, of all these buildings and institutions the Montreal
General Hospital here to be erected, will rank amongst the first as
being a neat and commodious building which appears fron the plan
now exhibited and which does nuch credit to the architect, and also
on account of the valuable purpose for which it is intended, 'namiiely,
the relief of those suffering under the double calamity of poverty and
disease. Much praise is due to those who were the first promoters
of this institution, for their benevolence, liberality and activity in
promoting so laudable an object.

"My sincere wish is that they may be enabled to fmish the work
vhich is here begun, and that this institution nay be the neans of

al that good which its nature and the plan on which it is commenced
is so evidently calculated to produce."

The Honourabie John Richardson, President of the Building Coi-
mittee, then addressed the Grand Master as follows:-

"In the name of the Building Committee, the Directors, and the
subscribers of and to this Institution, I return their and my warmest
thanks to the Honourable Sir John Johnson, Knight and Baronet,
and his worthy Masonie Brethren, who have so handsonely come for-
vard on this occasion, and acted with such becoming solemnity and

dignity, to give due effect to the ceremony which we have just wit-
nessed.

"Such cannot but produce the happiest effects in impressing upon
the public mind, the utility and benevolence of the institution for
which the building now commenced is intended.

"I hope and trùust this will tend to augment the list of subscribers
thereto, and that every person who can at all afford it, will contribute
bis mite ; as further aid will yet be needful for finishing that part of
the general plan which is now intended to be completed, in. order to
apply to the present state of the population of this city, leaving to
ihose who may follow us' to extend and perfect the remaining part of
the plan when necessary.

" A short history of the origin of this institution, with a list of the
present subscribers and other particulars, which having been engrossed
on parchment is enclosed in a glass tube, hermetically sealed, and in-
cluding some national coins of gold, silver and copper, has been
deposited in the corner stone of the building as a memorial to future
ages of the facts, should accident be had to the glass tube by any future
accident."

This speech was followed with three cheers.
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A purse containing money for the worknen w-as thenr handed by
Sanuel Gerrard, Esq., Treasurer to the institution, to Henry McKen-
zie, Esq., Grand Treasurer, and by hin, at the request of the Grand
Master, placed on the stone.

The ceremony having ended, the Officers of the Garrison and gen-
ilemen of the Committee left the procession, and the Masonic Breth-
ren returned in the same order to the City Tavern: which they re-
entered by the sane evolution as they did the Church. The usual
formality of closing terminated the business of the day.

During the whole of this procession and ceremony, there prevailed
the greatest order and decorum, both amongst those engaged in them
and the spectators. The fineness of the weather, with a gentle breeze,
gave a fine effect to the flags, jewels and other Masonie insignia, and
the benevolent nature of the object i.n viéw inspired a feeling of
interest that was expressively depicted on the countenances of the
vast multitude which thronged the streets and windows.

The ships in harbour were all decorated with flags, so that every-
thing wore the appearance of some great publie rejoicing."

During the erection of this building the former Hospital was still-
ir. operation. We find from the nonth of May, 1820, the time at
vhich it was opened, until May, 1821, there had been expended in

maintaining it £378 10s. 7d., and, independent of what had been raised
by contributions to erect the new building, there had been col-
lected and paid to the Treasurer, Samuel Gerrard, Esq., a gentleman
to whose liberality the City of Montreal is mucli indebted for the
completion of this valuable establishment, the sum of £145 9s. 4d.,
and on the first of May, 1822 at which time the present building was
opened for the reception of patients; and when the whole of the
former establishment was removed into it, there was a debt due the
Treasurer for the former Hospital amounting to £203 15s. 3d. The
following extracts from the Secretary's Report read the first ôf May,
1823, one year after this establishment had been commenced, will
exhibit the expenses of the building, and give an idea of the-amount
of benefit which was reaped from it during that period.

"During the progress of the work it was deemed highly expedient
to follow the method adopted in the Derbyshire Hospital, in England,
to warm the building by air heated by. a furnace, placed \in the.:base-
ment, story. Even thoigh n'o saying::sho.uld aiise from this ,niéthod,
the convenience of supplying te le Îthe bleanliness, the stall risk
of fire being communicàted to the building, were considered a suffi-
cient reason for its adoption, and-they"will be, it is hoped, an adequate
compensation for the money expended in its construction. A cupola
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was also added to serve as an ornament to the building, and to give
light to an operating room--the latter of these objects, from the
distribution of the interior, could not be effected. It was found
indispensably necessary to erect soine out-buildings.' Instcad of the
wooden fence which formerly surrounded the ground, it was thought

proper to enclose it on iwo sides witIi a stone wall, and on the front
with an iron railing erected on a foundation of stone."

To give a detailed account of the money expended in completing
those works would extend this report far beyond its due length; an
abstract only shall therefore be given: It is as followàs:-

The Montreal General Hospital
To Samuel Gerrard,

1823
May Lst. To amount of accounts paid as per detailed -

account.. ............... .... £4,556 8 0
To cost of the land purchased from Marshall. 1,300A 00

Cost of the Hospital. .. .. £5,856 8 0

1823 Or.
May lst. By subscriptions received to iis date.... .. £2, 167 10 0

Due to Treasurer.. ..... 3,688 10 0

"This sum has, been advanced in equal shares by the Honourable
John Richardson, the Honourable William MeGillivray and Samuel
Uerrard. Esq."

" Though the Hospital has cost much more than the estimate men-
tioned above, it is to be remembered that many additions have been
made to the original plan, which were not at first contemplated, and
that that estinate was merely of the building itself, exclusive of any
appendages. Those capable of judging, who have seen it, consider
it to have been erected at a very cheap rate."

" To estimate the good that will arise from this institution, it is
oniy necessary to notice that which has already been done by it,
cven when cramped in its utility for want of funds. This will appear
froi the following statement:

" The number of patients admitted from May, st, 1822, to May 1st,
1823. with those brought fron the temporary Hospital is 421.

" The nunber of patients that have received advice and medicines
as out-patients for the same period is 397.
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"The total number of patients who have recèived benefit from the
Hospital during the last twelve months is 818.

"This great nunmber of indigent human beings have in their sickness
been carefully attended, and everything in the power of human beings
done for their recovery. The consciousness of having contributed
tc alleviate the sufferings of so many fellow-creatures is alone no
Eîmall return for the sum aninually bestowed by each individual for
hie support of the Hospital. But this is not all. Several of those,
according to the Physicians' lZeport in August last were labouring
under typhus fever. By ineans of the 1-lospital this disorder was pre-
vcnted from spreading among the inhabitants. The alarn that was
excited about 24 years ago by the arrival of a regiment infected with
this disease must still be in the recollection of many. In supporting
the Hospital, therefore, we not only relieve the distresses of sutfering
humanity, but we use the best ineans to prevent those distresses from.
reaching ourselves."

The expenditure of the lospital taken from the Trea-
surer's account from May lst, 1822, to May lst,
1823, amounts to.. .. .. 1................1036 - 6

'From this sui is to be deducted on account of debts
contracted during the time of the temporary
Hospital.. ....................... 203 15 3

Expenditure for the last twelve'nonths... £832 53

Drawn froin the Treasurer, as'above.. £1,036

Received from pay-patients...........£ 31 6
Annual subscriptions.. . 413 7
Two old boilers, etc.. .. .. ..
Sandry public collections........127-O 0
Soundry donations.n....47 17 3
Funds received by the 'rcasurer froèm May st, 18£2,06

to Su ay list, 1823..ollect s ... . 625 1122 8

Due the treasurer on account of the current expenses
of the Hospital.. .. . ..... ...... 410 8 10.

To this add the debt contracted on account of the
building.... .... ....... . .... 3,688 18. 0

Total debt of the, Hospital.. .......... 4,099 6 .i

In the sessioii of 1823, the Provincial Legislature, on the- recoin-
inendation of His Excelleicy the Earl of Dalhousie, theni Governor-
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in-Chief, granted the sum of £850 currency to defray the anuial
expenses of the Montreal General Hospital, and the same season a fur-
ther mark of favour and patronage was extended to it by granting
it a Charter of Incorporation under the followingtLetters Patent:--

TE CHARTER.

DALHOUSIE, GoVERNoR,

George he Fourh, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdoi of
Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith,

To all whorn these presents shall come, GREETING:

(IIore followed the fuil charter.)

Hlitherto this 1-ospital bas been governed under the rules and regula-
tions of the former with only such alterations or amendments, as might
be considered necessary for its enlarged scale. Sone further altera-
tion, however, was required in confornity with the tenure of the
charter. To make these alterations a meeting of the directors (now
called by the Letters Patent Governors) was lield, and a committee
formed for the purpose. These drew up from the-4previous rules, and
in conformity with the provisions of the charter, a code of laws which
were subnitted and approved of at a general meeting in April, 1823, by
which -the institution is governed and under which it has attained a
state of prosperity, perhaps unparalleled in any establishment of 'the
kind, which had its origin from so small a beginning, and has only
been.in existence for so few years.

There is one circumstance connected with this institution which
deserves to be .particularly noticed ; although it is from motives of
the nost commendable nature, in such a state that an attempt to
seek its origin or enquire froin whence this benefit .sprung would be,
perhaps, conmitting a violation on feelings of the most pure and
del"cate description. It will be observed from the statement of the
expenses above given that in the month of May, 1823, there was a
debt upon the establishment amounting to £4099. 6. 10., at a subse-
quent meeting, the Directors -had the high gratification to learn from
the Honourable John Richardson, that means.had been found to dis-
charge that debt, and. although not permitted to state the source from
whence this truly benevolent' action had enmanated, he had to con-
gratulate the Directors and the public of Montreal in having now a
splendid building appropriated for the relief of the distressed erected,
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and an establishment in operation on such a scale as the population
required, free from all incumbrance.

Independent of the strong publie feeling on behalf of this establish-
ment in Mlontreal, and the support it is expected it will receive
tbrough Legislaiive provision, it has beconie the object of individual
charities. The late David David, Esq., for many years a respectable
merchant in this city, on his death bequeathed to the Montreal General
Hospital a legacy of £100 eurrency, which has been judiciously laid ont
in purchasing a building adjacent to the Hospital grounds by which
they are enlarged, and,an annual revenue will be derived from the
rent of it. To render the establishment complote in all its branches
an Apothecary bas lately been engaged for it ; whereby a considerable
saving will occur to the establishment in having its medicines
conipounded in the place.

Their Medical Department consists of :-Drs. Caldwell, iRobertson,
Hlolmes, Loedel and Stephenson, the last of whom acts as iHouse
Surgeon.

These, with a matron, three nurses, and the necessary servants and
sitendants constitute the establishment. The benefits resulting from
it have already been sensibly felt. By the last annual report pub-
lshed in May, 1824, it will be seen that the adirantages f the
institution are progressively extending.

ADMITTED FROM IST MAY, 1823, TO'1ST AY, 1824.

Protestants. Roman Catholics Total.
25 316 470

Outpatients who received advice· and
medicine............................ 254 110 364

508 326 634
O! these were discharged:

Cured..................... 378
Relieved ..-.................... 30
At their own request........16
For misconduct............. 2
Died......................43

469
Remaining in Hospital, 20.

The increase in the number of patients during the year is 115.
Thus we find this Hospital commencing from a circumstance trivial

indEed, when compared with the degree of- magnitude it has .attained.
We find through every àtage -'o its .o*ess an araent zeal foi its
promotion actuating àf concerned in establishing it. I and w .find tnese
efforts crowned with a success equal 'to .the most sanguine 'expectations
they could form. The good and· prudential mànagement hitherto
nianifested in conducting every department, and the salutary regula-
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tion made for it, give a promise that it will continue to future
generations a striking proof of what can e ,accomplished by small
means when guided by well directed efforts.

Tie expenses of this institution are derived from three sources--1st,
legislative grants as before mentioned ; 2nd, charitable donations, pub-
lie subscriptions, and the annual contribution of the Governors and
otier subscribers ; 3rd, fron the sale of tickets to the students of
Medicine in the town, who are by the rules of the institution allowxed
o attend to see the Hospital practice and witnéss the operations, on

paying ci the sum of two guineas per anum.



APPENDIX.

I.

MONTREAL IN 1815.

A Topographical Survey of Lowmer Canada, by Joseph Bouchettc,
Fsq., Surveyor-General, 'Montreal; 1815.

Bouchette gives tre following account of the improvemnents being
projected and carried out under tlie Act of 1801.

" When the Act tihat was passed in the Provincial Parliament in 1801..
for removing the old - walls and fortifications surroun:ling the *City of
Montreal, and otherwise to provide for the sailu-brity, convenience and em-
bEllishment of the said city, shall have been carried into effect, according to
the plan projected, none of the external -possessions of England, excepting
its Eastern Dominions, will embrace a town of so much beauty, regularity,
extent and convenience, as this. Part of ithese altera.tions, as far as the
sums bitherto assigned would enable the Commissioners to proceed, have
already been rade and the remainder 'will be continued as fast as further
funds become applicable. These improvements are intended to be , as
follows

'An elevated terrace extending from the su-burbs in the south-west of the
city, along the river as fa.r as the Que-bec Suburbe, which, independently
-of its u'tility as a road, will -be sufficiently high to fonrm an effectual -barrier
against ·the floating ice, at .the 'breaking up of :the frost ; it will also impede
the commu-nication of fire to ·the .town' shoiild It take place among the large
quantities of wood and 'ti-mber of every description that are always collected
on the beach. The little'river of -St. Pierre is to -be emlbanked on both sides
as far as the new College, forming a canal 20 feet,'wide, which is to be con-
tinued sou.thwest and northwest to ,the Quebec Suburbs, with 'bridges over it

-at the ope.nings of the principal streets and other convenient places ; at the
angles ornamental circular 'basins are to be forrned and a lock near' the
n:outh of the little river, by w-hich -the water may be drawn off for the pur-
pose of clea.nsing ILt. This work will be so constructed as to raise boats, etc.,
from the St. Lawrence, .from 'whience ithey' may proceed' to .the further
extreimity of the canal. The Ibuildings on' each side are to be retired 30 féet
from -the water, thereby forming a street 80 feet -wide,' having the canal in
itis centre. To ithe northward of Notre Dame is to be another, parallel to
it, CO fee.t wide, calleid St. James ,Street, running the whole length of the
city and 4terminating at ·the Quelbec Suburbs by one of the sane ibreadth
leading to the St. Lawrance. Between St. James Street; an-d the canal
parallel theretn and-runint:.gin.the swrre direction' Will be, a-street 24 fiet
wide. "Where the Quebe gaste n'ow stands 'will be formed'a square 174 eet
by 208 ete.nding towards hesmburbs.<The Place .d'Arnes il to have its
d.imensions énlarged to .392 ,feet:by' 344,0which will protract it to-the canal.
From' the i south-Yest' side of .theý canal: to aài'ds .the ,St. Àn.tdine. Suburbs,
another- square or -rather' paralhlelogram, ill b 'e naýe -.468 feet, by -180. The
Champs de Mars from being very clrcumscri1ed, and quite inadequate as a
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place of military exercise, will be made level and carried on Rnearly to the
canal, to form a space 227 yards by 114. This has ibeen nearly -completed
and it Is now an excellent parade as well as an agreeable promenade
for the inhabitants ; seats are dixed_ for' the - alccommodation of the
public and trees planted in various parts ùof it. From this spotf there is
a flne vIew of the well cultlvated grounds 'beautiful orchards'and country
houses -towards the 'mountains. Adjoining the new college a lot of ground
156 feet by 258 Is reserved as the site of a new house of 'correction. The
niew market place occupying -the grou-nd where formerly stood the: college,
founded by Sieur Charron in 1719, and destroyed -by fire a few years .back-

bas been -finished according ito the proposed plan ; it is 36 yards wide and
reaches from Notre Dame to St. Paul Street. Im -the middle of It· are ranges
of stalls for. butehers, covered in by a roof supported on wooden -pillars;
great care Is taken to ensure cleaninese in this part.- The two principal
market days in each week are well supplied with every necessary, and nearly
every luxury for the #table, In great abunidaance and at prIces extremely
moderate. The produce _ the upper -part of this fertile d.istrict is almost
wholly brought thither for sale, besides a greazt quantity from .the American
States, particularly during the' winter season, when fish frequently comes
from Boston and the adjacent parts. The whol-e cf the plan sanctioned by
the Act of Parliament has been arranged and acted -upon by Commissioners
appointed under it, who have for years been lndefailga'ble' in their exertions
to carry lits provisions into effect. As their' duties 'have been arduous and
frequently unpleasing, from the numerous lawsuits they have fou-nd it
necessary to insti.tute and defend In cases of 'disputed clairps, they are en-
titled to the esteem of their fel-low-citizens for the 'manner in which they
have always performed those duties to the -public gratuitously.'"

IMMIGRATION.'.

IL

In a sketch of conditions prevailing in the city pievious.to 1856, pre-
pared ifor the celebration of the opening of the Grand TrunkRailway,
it is stated:-

"In the year 1812, 53 vessels entered the Port of Montireal.
In the year 1813 (during the war, with the United Sta-te) 9 vessels.
In the year 1814, 13 vessels.
In the year 1815, 32 vessels.
In -the year 1816, 63 v'eesels.
In tlhe year 1817, 46 vessels."

THE FEMALE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
III.

The first announcement of the Female Benevolent Society appeared
in the Montreal Gazette of Feb. 26th, 1816, and reads as follows:-

"A .number of ladies. deeply impressed ,vith- the destItute sltuation--of the'
poor la this place and sólicitous if possi'ble -to mitigaïte their sufferings, have
Lformed a Societydor relieving indigent wonen with small 'chlldren, the sick,
the aged and the inlirm. This assocation shallb>e called the Female Benevolent
Sodeit of -Montreal. -. .
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"Contributions: The funds shall be raised by annuities, subscriptions and -
donations. Menmbers will be admitted by paying 25 shillings annually into
its funds. Ladies who do not wish to become members yet are willing 'to
fcid thc hungry, clothe the naked, and minister to the sick,' through the medlum
of the Society, and gentlemen will be permitted to subscribe, and their names
enrolled wi-th pleasure on the list of benefactors.

" Management: This shall ibe vested in a Directress, Secretary and'.
Treasurer, with twelve Managers, who shall be chosen annually by a
plurality of ballots.

" The Directress shall 'preside at meetings both of the Society and
Managers, state questions, declare decisions and in all equal elections have
the icasting votes.

" The Secretary shall •be the organ of communicatiori to and from the
Society, give notice of all.meetings, regularly attend them and record their
proceedings; in her absence there will be one chosen to supply her place.

"The Treasurer shall receive the annuities and donations and keep', a
regular account of all collections and expenditures. in a book provided for
that purpose, which together with the books of the Society shall be submitted
at -their stated meetings.

"Managers: Two shall be appolnted for each week, to visit the poor, en-
quire into their :cireumstances, administer necessary and appropriate relief,

and endeavour to stir them up to industry, order, neatness and economy--to
make thean useful to their familles and better members of Society. And they
shall give at the stated meetings such information as they may acquire
respecting objects of charity, particularly worthy ·their attention, and ren-
der an account of the manner of their distributions. They shal.1 meet on
the first Monday in every month; -three shall be competent ·to proceed to
business and the Secretary and Treasurer shall have a seat at their Board.

" The Soclety, shall meet twice a year; namely on the first Tuesday in
February and -the first Tuesday in September, the former to be considered
the anniversary of the Society. Twelve members will be sufficient to transact
business-each member shall be at liberty to propose bn object, and when
their character and situation are investigated, relief shall be afforded In

necessarles and -not -ki money. It shall -be an object of the Society to obtain
and keep on hand, such stores as clothing and other necessaries as they
shall judge nost proper ·to be given or lent, In cases of -immediate necessity.
Articles of -wearing apparel, bed clothing, provisions, or in fact anything
which can promote the -grand object of the Society, the comfort of the poor
and destitute, twill be thankfully received and judiclously distributed.

Should ithere be a.ny surplus of donations or contributions, unexpended at the
end of the year, It shall be appropriated as an increasing -fund; the Interest
(except in cases of peculiar demand) being added to the -principal until It

becomes sufficient to establish and support a school, where the children may
be instructed in the most necessary branches of education, may be taught
that the fear of God, whic is,.the beinning-ofwisdom,' and those habite

of industry, order and.con y ichVlwllbst form themvto'become 'ieful

.members of thé comm nitè.
" The sum -alréady recelved -In aid of the arbove drstitutirn amoùrits to

a!bout one hundired and fifty pounds, any 'further contribution to -carry -the
object of the Suolety in-to effect elther -by suibscription or donations, will be

addressed to Mrs. Aird Treasurer of the Society."
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In the Gazelle of Aug. 26th, 1816, the first semi-annual meeting' of
the Society is announced for Sept. 11th, at 2 o'clock, -at the Rev. Mr.
Easton's Meeting Ilouse, and on Feb. 4th, 1817, at' the house of Geo.
Platt, Esq., St. Paul Street, the first annual meeting was called.

In the Gazelle -of Feb. 17th, 1817, appears the following letter from
the President, Mrs. Benaiah Gibb:-

To the ladies conposing the Female Bencvolent Society: Having been pre-
vented by Indisposition from attending at your meeting on the 3rd inst.,
permit me through this channel to return you my sincere thanks for the
hon'or you have conferred on me in again appointing me your Directress in
my absence. It Is truly gratifying ,to me to -find that my humble endeavours
to promote the objects of this Infant institution have met your approbation,
and on this occasion I acknowledge with much pleasure ·t-he kind advice and
assistance which I have constantly received from the Treasurer, Secretary
and Managers of the Society, the zeal 'which they -have invarialbly manifested
in the discharge of itheir respective offices reflects the highest credit on the
benevolent motives which have animated their exertions. As It is my duty
to contribute all in my power to the advancement of this establishment so
It will be a source of the ha4ppiest reflettiion to my mind if I should be instru-
mental in extending its influence and increasing its resources. The relief
and comfort which -have been afforded the dlstressed objects of your bounty
have called forth the unfeigned tears of gratitude from hundreds, and cannot
fail of its reward from the greait Author of all good.

With sentiments of persona) consideration and esteem,

I am, Ladies,

Your most obedient and very humble servant,

ÉLEANOR Ginn."

The Third Aninual Report of the Feinale Benevoleut Society appears.
in tlie Montreal Gazelle, of Fc.bruarv 17th, 1819, as follows:-

FEMALE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

The Female Benevolent Society or this city met- un Tuesday morning,
at the Scotch Presbyterian Church, St. Gabriel Street. Several ladies, of
the first respectability were present, who have not before honoured .the meet-
ings of the Society.

" The subscr.iptions and donations of .the members were then 'received,
after w.hich the tra-ns-otioes of tihe membere during the first year and the
present state of the Society were laid ibefm.-e -the Tmeeting by the Secreta>ry.
From this statement it appears that 89 persons vere relieved from the funds
of the Society last month. Tlhe number of recipients for the past year was
370, 50 of whcnm comprising supc-rannuated men and women, orphans and
widows wlhose infant famdlies deprived them of the power.of earning 4their
subsistence, and the.,victims ôf · lingering' mal i-es, had bleen. supborted for
niany months. 'hirty-scren 'inalids have- been rccircd at'diffcrent: périods during
th4 e last ticeive months in the .Ilouse of Charity, rented in the- Recollet Suburb. In
this hou-se also the Charity 'School Is kept, whIch was commenced in June
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and contains from fifty to sixty children. Very 'few of these could read
or write when they were admitted, and many of theni It was necessary to
clothe before :tney could decently attend. The most indigent received
instruction and books gratuitously, but those parents who are able to con-
tribute som.ething towards the educa.ion of their offspring pay 2s. 6d. per
mon.th and purchase books.

" They are ·taught reading, writing, arithmetic, making linen, mending
clothes, etc. Many of the little girls can do coarse work very 'well, and
any ladies who wlll have the goodness to send such to the school will confer
a benefit on the children, for wihom It Is not always easy to find sultable
employnent.

"The Treasurer's accounit w'as laid before the Society.
"By a provision of the Constitution any rnoney remainng, unexpended in

the hands of the Treasurer at the end of the year Is appropriated as an

accumula.ting fund for the support of the school.
Officers for the ensuing year eleoted.

The Female Benevolent S9ciety,
In accoint with the Treasurer

£ .s.d.

To sundry disbu'rsements to this date for order of the Managers. 402 6 11½
To balance ln -the Treasurer's hands this day.. ..-...... 30 6 .4%

£432 13· 4

Feb. 3: £ s. d.

By Balance in Treasurer's hands per acct. this date.... .. 8 13 il

By amount of subscriptions fron 58 members.. ....... 72 10

By amount of donations recelved to tbis day.. ............... 351 9 5

£432 13 4

Montreal, Feb. 13th,' 1819.''

li the .fifth annual report of the Female Benevolént Society, putb-
lished iii the Montreal Gazette, for February 14th, 1822, the followinig
intorestingi allusion to the Montreal General Hospital occurs

518 individuals -were sent by ·the Emigrant Society to the Upper Prov-

ince in the -course of the summer, and our recipients have been correspond-

ingly fewer than last year, for a large proportion of them are strangers.

But ·this circumstance has prevented those measures of public chiarity which

were then resorted to as it was considered that the diminished .number of

the poor precluded the necessity of sudh a provdsion. This is now, there-

fore, the only charitable institution to wnich the remaining -poor (and they

are not a few) can look for sucoour, except the Goneral Hospital which, in

sickness, is a blessed resource. So that ive have the honour of being in a humble

degree coadjutors, for the convalescents whom the physicians are often obliged to

dismiss .before their, pcrfect.. .?ecovery,. :is.Yorder to ak'c mor .roon'., for

more presing ca'ss, a're frenîtly:received nto 1yoi housexaïd ou sçhihe> ill

their -recovered,- health -en'ables , them .to gain atheir:. own subsistènice.,. Were

this not done they would -probably soon relapse, and thé Hòspital twould
be unable to retain its sick."

629APPENDIX III.
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IV.

Letter from"Andrew Smythe, to (the Duke of Richmond, through Major
Bowles, giving details of proposed Hospital.

Montreal, October 13th, 1818.
Sir:-

I have been honoured with your letter of the StIh ulto. communicating

Hils Grace's approbation of a Charitable Hospital es'tablishment here and

-of his wish to receive a more detailed plan, which I now beg leave to

transmit for his consideration. For this establishment the first requisite is

a cenitrical, dry, capaclous and well venbilated building, ithree stonies ele-

vated above ground an'd one underneath, to be properly divided into large

rooms or wards for the reception of patients.but a sketch of the first range
of wards fit for an Hospital rwifl give His 'Grace a tbetter idea of the interior

of the 'building than anything I can write on ·the subject. The first, or

ground story, %vdll sufiice for the servants, etc., of the establishment, the

second, 'third and fourth, for six large wards, each capable of containing

fourteen patien'ts, twelve side roons each' capable of contalning two

patients, a hal and surgery in the centre of the second story, a consulta-

tion room in bhe centre of the éthird and an operation room in the centre

of the fourth story.
"This building I recomnend to be made of bnick as it will become much

sooner dry than a stone wall and consequently more. servceable for the

purpose. In the plan I recomîmend uniformity- and roo'm to extend the esta-

blishment without injuring its 'symmetry. The plan will accomniriodate 'about

100 patients, but cutting 'off the ithree wards marked with red ink, which

may be added at some future iperiod, the house wIll con-tain about fifty., I

have consul'ted the best architects here respecting the probable amount of

a building 'ike the above which I al-so beg leave to submit:-
"If builit to contain 100 patients it vål cost £7,000, and 'if only to clontain

fifty it will cost £5,000. Supposing the plan agreed on and amqple means

collected, a person is waniting to direct the execution of it, for I hazard

nothing In asserting that an hospital will never be established here, If it

be left to the direction of voluntary individuals. The second requisite, viz.:

how is this establishmnent to be supported ? is not easily solved. Servants

and some other of the laboring classes mdght be able to pay at the rate of

one shilling per day to the hospital during their residence therein, but there

are many who are unable to give anything whatever (for .whom 'the estab-

Ilshment is more immediately recommended by me) that must be paid ,for

from voluntary donations or subscription or from the resources of govern-

mnEnt. It will require aroout one shilling daily for the support and amedicine

of each patient, during his residence In hospital. For a trusty matron to be

responsible for hospita-] furniture, cleanliness and- regulation of diets as

prescribed by medical attendants, 2s. 6d. and for as many nurses as may be

wan-ted at the rate of 2s. ea;ch per day. fuel and candles not specified ln the

above Étatement. The last requisite is a medical person of tifust to have

the direction of the esta>blishmeit; to -b'é accoùntable' for' ail dénations or

monies pad into, 'to make a quarterly report of the nurnber' of patients

admitted into, discharged from and remaining -in hospital, drawn up In; the

for.m of a nosological table and published in one -or more of the Provincial



rewspapers, as also a statement of the money received and total expen-
diture of the hospital during the same period. This Medical Director te call
one or more of the Faculty in iontreal #to prescribe diet and medicine
gratuitously for one, two or three months, after which to be succeedel by
olhers and so forth. Bu-t In all operations the whole medical men of the
place to be invi-ted to give their opinions and aid if required.

"It 'is quâite unnecessary to ;enter more into -the minu-tie of Hospital
Practice, which must be -similar to -the most approved plans throughout the.
British Empire. I shall sum up what is wanted for this desirabc .stablish-
ment.

"A portion of ground to build on; a bouse such as that I have been recom-
mending and a person. to have the direction and responsibility of It. WIth
exertions a sum of money might be raised here to defray annual expenses
but I am doubtful whether a sufficient sum icould be raised In Montreal to
purchase a lot of ground and to .build a fit house for this much wanted
institution. 'Dhe great difflculty lies in procuring the ground and building
the house ; this belng got over the ipeo-ple will then feel 'an interest in the
welfare of the establishment. T men'tion this as the only difficulty in order
that His Grace the. Commander of the Forces may .cause such rmeasures to
be adopted.as will totally obviate It.

. "Thus 'have I sutbmitted for the -oonsideratlon of His Grace tiheDuke of
Richmond, a short description and plan of a house suitable for such an estab-
lishment w.th he , cost of tihe building as also fthe manner In which it
ought to be superin-tended a'nd coniducted. But I am not able 'to detail any
plan for raising the necessary sum of money for purchasing the ground,
building the house and procuring hospftal furniture such -as 'bedding, etc.,
etc., withoùt voluntary subscriptIon, whIch I fear would fall greatly short
of the sum -requIred for this desirable -object.

In the meantime I have the'honour to be,

Sir,.

Yéui .most obedient servant,,

," AND. S.MYTHE. -

Major Bowles, :3th'---- M1ntrea818.
Military Secretary, etc., etc.

(Canadian Archives;. Series C, Vol. 292, P. 95.)

V.
O'SULLIVAN'S SPEECH AGAINST THE HOSPITAL.

Mr.' O'SulIivan's speech against Mr. Molson's motion " To Resolve
*that it was-nccessary to establish a publie hospital at Montreal" may be
fairly said to lend a biased view to aftairs, but it gives such a good idea
of conditions prevailing at that time that it deserves to be reported..

Mr. O'SuUivan said that' .when if, had fi'st been -in contempiaiioi, to
frame. -the pétition before the Committee, an opportunity had been. afforded
him of -participating in the pr~oceedings. That honour he -had been under
the- necessity of declining, that he might not be considered as pledged to the
support of a measure 'which was to be discussed 'in the House. He wa-
disposed to give the Hon. Member (Mr. Molson) and the peti-tioners every
cred-it for tiheir benevolent views, but he was under the necessi-ty of differing
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with them as -Lo the -plan proposed. The petition prayed for the establish-%
ment at Montreal of a public hospital, capable of containing at least two
'bundred patients. One of 'the grounds urged in favour of it was·the great
Influx of emnigrants. He :(Mr.. O'S.) thought it a fallacious one. It was
true -that the state of things in the Mother Courrtry had caused the strong
tide of immigration to extend itself to Canada. The good people at home
had lmaginod tihait our fleqds flowed with milk and honey. They would, no
doubt, have formed a valuable accluisition ito Canada in every point of view,
lut not findling here that protection whiah they had been led to expect,
they became mere birds of passage, a few etragglers who had not tihe means
of keeping up wit'h their respective fiocks had 'been left behind. Some of
them had become silkly and destitute. Our medical alarmists had spoken
and written a great deal about typhus and contagion, but tihe charity of
Quebec an'd MontTreal had been found sufficient for their relief. Every:thing
seemed to -be again seeking its proper end, and surely the Hon. Member
wouild not allow his humanity so far to mislead his judgment as to argue
that in order to remedy a temporary evil, it wais necessary to create a

permanent 'establlshment. In differing wldth the Hon. Member as to that
part of the -suliject, lie (.Mr. O'S.) was ready -to ad.mit tha i te ,inorease of

population required, that sometihing should be done. If the Committee

thought the present establishment insufficient, It became necessary ito en-,
quire how the ,inisuffricency was to remedied. With respect to the project
in view he saw amongst the -papers before lhim a plan of a most magnificent
building, 'three stories high, 192 feet long, capable of containing ninety-six
persons, besides apartments for consultation, apartments for dissection,

apartments for -lectures, in short a mediclai ccllege. It was worthy of re-
mark ·that the petition spoke of at least 200 patients, and that the estima;te
only provided for 96.' He (Mr. O'S.) found tihe prices in .that estimate ex-
tremely low. Would it be credited 'that such a large edifice vas to be
completed and furnishied with every necessary article for - £10,000 ? This,
might do to begin with, but it would certainly cost more than dou:ble th-at
sum when finished ; witness ithe -prison at Quebec, the castle at St.' Douis

and every other public building. The petitioners had bui--t -their hospital-:

without havIng though-t cf a very essential .tihing, namely, the lot of ground

upon which it was to stand ·; this wo-uld form no Inconsiderable item. The-

next question .w%.s, how was the establishmen't to -be supported'? Mr.

O'Sullivan here entered into a detail of the expenses ; -he enurmerated the
staff of offleers which it would be ,necessary to create and who, of course,
must all be paid. It was a pity the petitioners had not .thrown a ,lit-tle

light on that 'part of the subject ; upon -the whole a rougilh guess mnigilit

casily be formed as to the annual amount; and was aill that to be pa.id

by tne Province ? If not, would it be £air ·to saddle ·the whole district vith
such an immense burden ? Or, rather, was not tihe whole' plan too gigantic ?
People were too much in the habi-t of taking their -ideas from Engl1-sh insti-

tu-tions. We could not go ·to a better source for examples of generosity,

but our admiration. should no-t make -usVoverlook .our means.. How much a
of the substance of the sick poor 'vas, there îit wasted, in sàlarisand fine

entertainments at which bhère were always. a great -inany toasts ·àzid fine

sreeches. Such establishments were beyond our wants.

What -plan was there -to be adopted ? He would propose one solution
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the petition itself seemed to suggest. It stated, and ihe belleved correctly,
that the funde of the Hotel Dieu were insufficient. The rernedy was at
hand. The Legislature had just given a sum of money to the Hotel Dieu

at Quebec. A sum of money might also be g-ven to the Hotel Dieu 'of
Montreal. There was an -appendage to the HUotel Dieu at Montreal called

the Salle Royale, wich 'e understood could afford accommodation for 50
s:ck. He had been ånformed that the nuns were anxious to convert it ·to

that end ; afford them the means of .doing so and ithe petitioners have ail

tiey want at a trifilng expense. This affilia:tion of the old esta;bl'ishment

might ibe placed under such regulations as should be deenied necessary, but

the care of the si-ck'should be left to the nuns, How different their conduct

to that of hirelings ! The sublime motivei which animated these Religious

Ladies praduced maternal affection. What else could induce then to per-

form the most humildiating du-ties, witth w-hat tender anxiety they watched

by -the sickbed, soothed tihe pain, a.nticipated the wants of their suffering

brethren, no matter of rwhat religion or nation! It had tbeen'observed that

persons afflieted with certain diseases ,were not allowed adnittance ; surely

no one w'ould even think of introducing contagious or Incurable disorders.

To Incurables an hospital was useless ; they fouad -n asylumn in another

intbitation, that of the Soeurs Grises. Whether contagion had Jately existed

bere was a question which he ,would leave 'to the learning of the faculty,

and proceed to -the evidence adduced ln support of the .petition.

Three medical gentlemen, resident at Quebec, had appeared before the

Ccmqmlttee .to show that an additional bospital was necessary at Montreal.

One of them, of whose -professlional merit he had h1eard a great deal, and

whose special duty it was to watch over the health- of eis Majesty's sub-

jects, is etated by tlhe report of .the Special Commit-tee to have said, " That

the religlous hospital institutions have 'hitherto been of great use in this

Province, but in the present state of inoreased populartion and perfection

of medical science, are ·torally inadequate for the public wants of such a

large city as Montreal." He (Mr. O'S.) read from the Report itself. The

Report fur.ther mentioned that a second gentleman, also of very great

respectability in his profession, had appeared before them and confirmed

the above. These t'wo gentfemen agreed with a third in stating that hos-

pitals had greatly contri-bu-ted to promote " the perfection .of medical science,

a.n object always to be held in view in institutions of that .kind." These

wAre certainly very frank and very important disclosures ! An object

always to be 'held in view was the perfection of med'ical science. An hos-

pi.ta-1 contributed to thut perfection because, no doubt, it afforded the best

oppontunities to make experiments. Now, one of the consequences of the

perfection of the said medical soience was -to render the hospital totally

irisufficient for the public 'wan-ts. Thus an hospital and the -perfection of

inedical science have alternately cause and effect and must constantly repro-

duce each othe.r in a very 'destructive ratio...... ... Vhen:he.(Mr.ýOQS.

ref'ected .r.ot only -on -the fita] eriçrfec t 6f ofhe redoi:btable hea ing, rt,

but on the -great increse, of -the Fýactity iñ,.Moi.real heg trembled for the

frte 'of'h-is:fellow -citizèns. Certain it wvas from. tie evide nce- of these gen:-

tlemen, as statàd b'y the Speciai Committee, 'that both -these causes,.itust

prevent in future that ra'pid'-incre'ase of poiùlati>n which had induced the

unsuspecting petitioners to make the present application.

He concluded by saying that he would vote against the motion.
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VI.

THE CORNER STONE OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

-Montreal Gazctle, June 6-th, 1819: The Montreal General Hospital " Yes-
day the cerenony of laying the corner stone of the -building .ntended' for the
Montreal General Hospital took place. We have not ýbeen able .to be par-
ticularly Infornied of everything -which passed on this occasion. The Masonie
procession, which was very numerous, accompanied -by the band of musicians,
a detachment of the 60th Regiment, set out at mid-day from the City Tavern
by the way of MoGill and Notre Dame Streets to the church in St. Gabriel
Street where divine service was performod and a discourse suitable to :the
occasion dellvered by the Rev. Mr. Somerville. The procession afterwards
proceeded ·to the site of -the edifice, the corner stone of which was laid by
the Hon. Sir John Johnson, Baronet. The procession then returned about
four o'clock by St. Paul Street to the Cilty Tavern to dine."

DR. SKAKEL'S LECTURES.

The first' announcement of Dr. Skakel's lectures :on Natural Philo-
sophy scems to have been in 1813.. They are advertised in .tlie
Montreal Herald for Oct. 30th, .of uhat year:-

"Mr. -Skakel will during the w':nter give- a 'course of lectures on Natural.
Philosophy. The course' will 'begin on Wednesday, Nov. 19-th. Those who
wish rto patronize the undertaking' my, by calling sat his 'house, -No. -20 St..
James Street, see a prospectus of the lectures -an'd be informed of the terms."

VIII.

THEMEDICAL ACT OF 1788.

An Act "to prevent persons practising Physic and Surgery within
the Province of Quebec, or Midwifery in the towns of Quebec or
Montreal"» had been passed in 1788. It provided that, "no persons
should practice niedicine or surgery within the towns of Quebec or
Montreal or in the suburbs thereof, without a license first having
been obtainied from His Excellency the Governor, or the Comnnnder-
in-Chief of the Province, for the iimne bcing, which license shall not
be granted but upon certificate of ihe person applying for the saie,
having been examined and approved by such persons as the Governor.
or Comnander-in-Chief for the time being may have appointed.."

Under this Act Boards of District Examiners seem.to have been
appointed yearly for aci of lie two cities of Quebec and Moritreal.
Pie examiners for the District of Montreal for the year 1819 were,

Henry Loedel, Dr. Arnoldi aid Wmn. Robertson. (Neilson's Almanac,
1819).
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In the Gazetic of Jan. 4th, 1814, appears the following notice:-

635

"Notice is hereby given, 'to avoid the Inconvenience and delay resulting
.from the present desultory way of convening -the Medical Board, that hence-
forivard the Boardswill 'neet on the first Monday in every nionth ait. 10 o'clock
in the forenoon at the Court House in -this city, whereof every candidate who
lhas obtained his reference and desires to be examined before the Board, Is
required to take notice and govern hirnself accordingly."

By Order of the Board,
Montreal, Feb. 19, 1813.

lx

WM. WILLCOCKS SLEIGH.

u a later announcement' Dr. Slcigh. seems to be treading the
broader road of Quackery, for in the Gazelle of Jan. 20th, 1821, wC
read

".F1EE TO TIlE PIBLI ! !!

Dr. W. W.Slelgh proposes delivering a few lectures on .tihose affections
which.proceed from diseased states of bowel-s and 1-iver and satisfactorily
prove that ninety-nine -diseases out of a hundred have their origin In those
parts ; further, -wIl partIcularly notice th-e common 'mistake of calling a

disease in the liver, a consumption. Female parents are particularly invited,
and to render, the, company a select one, none will be admitted w.ithout a
ticket'to 'be'had at Dr. Sleigh's lhouse on giving -their names."

On July. 1th, 1821I:-"In consequence of the great interes't 'which

appears to be.taken by many of the cultured and enlightened and respectable
citizens in'- the few . lectures 'vhich have already -been delivered in the
Anatomical thcare,, Dr. leigh w-il regularly proceed ·through the most interest-

ing principles'of the 'animal economy every Monday evening at 8 o'clock."

On August 22nd: Dr. Sleigh's "Lectures on Craniology "are adver-
tised at great length.'

RE DR. ARNOLDI.

Dr.. Arnoldi has several charactéristic announcements in the Mont-
real: Gazette:-

"Dec. 22nd, 1814: A stray cow and an ox have been for some time past

at the subscriber's farm, the owner is :desired to prove property, pay :the

expenses and take them away.
May 6th; 1816,:-ArCard. D. Arn'oldi ,:reitet'. the .person -Who borro ed'.,

hils 'Bràs Itiip';and"B'ast' gläss. so'e timhe.ago,. toe'tr. hma onatimeà eturrth rns 0 -On.aS;
possible, as,'e. hs.an urgent..occasion. for them and, doeès .notr.ecolleet t'o
whon le has-lent tiiem."

Feb. i4th, 1818: "Dr. Arnoldi takes this inethod of letting his fiends

and the public. In general know that he had taken his' nephew Mr. Peter

Deihi into partnership, who being -very generally known here, It is presumed
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he may confidently promise every attention to those tbat may apply to him,
and will enable D. A. to devote more time now to the particular friends
who have se liberally supported him.

"1D. A. avails himself of the occasion to request his friends -to settle their
accoints with him as soon as convenienit.

"An apprenitice of repu-table connections and cornpetent acquirements wIll
meet with every opportunity that the country and an extensive praotlce can
afford.

"Montreal, 1st February, 1818."

The following is Dr. Arnoldi's signature:

Xi.

RE HENRY LOEDEL AND WILLIAM LEE.

lenry Loedel, the father of Henry P. Loedel was a ho3pital
mate of the First Battalion of the Royal Canadian Volunteers. The
following is a petition for a promotion to a position of Hospital Mate,
vacant at Kingston, in which he gives the more important points in
his personal history:-

Montreal, February 26th, 1799.
May it please Your ExcelHlency,

Your Excellency's -immble Petitioner shows .that in 1776, te came out
·to this country with the German troops in the quality of a surgeon's mate
and served in that quaHty to th' year 1784 ; bein'g the latter time attached to
the General Hospital (which he wH,1 iprove if necessary) and thait slnce
the year 1784 he has pract-ised In ithis city in gtlhe quaMity of a surgeon,
has held -the honour of belng chosen surgeon's mate of the Briitish
Militia in the spring of 1787, and since that, a member of the Board
,of Surgeons, -as Examiner for the District of Montreal, since which
in the month of August, 17S7, *when the First Battalion of Royal
Canadian Volunteers was without a Mate, in consequence of the resignation
of a Mr. Ferrie, ·the then Mate, he applied te His Excellency, who was
pleased to grant said place ,to your humble Petitioner, and lias been ever
since with the same regimen.t, and done the duty of Surgeon's Mate. From
these services he thinks he bas a right to a place that now offers for a
vacan'cy of a Hospital Mate at Kingston, in Upper Canada, and b'egs that-
R-is Excellency will -take :n.to .consideration'his -former services as wel1 as
bis large famill.y of a'wife-.ahd eigh -childrenr and that it is 'bsolutelIyinmps-
sible for hlm to move much about with 'a regirnt. Under 'tesl -ircum:
stances he flatters .hi~mself 'hat -is- ExceIlei'cy wiv take his case into

consideration for former services, as well as being burdened w.th such a

larg:: family, and recommend him to the ~Board of Surgeons in London, being
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confident that no applicant can show greater pretensions to the place In
question or anything sinilar. And His Excellency's petitioner as dn dutY.
bound shaU ever -pray.

. ENRY LOEDEL,

Surgeon's Mate,
1st Batallion Royal Canadlan Volunteers

(Canadian Archives, Vol. C., 287.)..

The following is Henry Loedel's signature:

At the close of the war in 1815, Henry Loedel, Senior, was placed
with many others upon the 1-lalf-iPay list, and continued to draw his
half-pay allowance of two shillings per diem for fourtec. years, when.
an order was issued froni the Home Government ordering not only
that the half-pay allowance of " Hospital Mates William Lee and
Ienry Loedel " be stopped, but that they be requested to refund all
the noney paid to then since they were placed upon the HIalf-Pay'
List. No reasons are given, but the Commissioner General is told
to explain to them the apparent irregularity of the order. 1etitions
2emonstrating and setting forth the liard conditions of their case were
sent in by both men, and the order was finally witidrawn. .Te fol-
lowing are the documents telling the story:

(C. Archives, Series C., Vol. 298, p. 126.)

Adjutant General's Office,

Quebec, 19th September, .1815.

Genenal:Order No. 3 : Hospiital. IMates -Christopher Carter, Willian
Lee, Henry Loedel, George Stubinger and John Buchanan, having been
struck off the Establishment of the Medical Department, but having been
reco7mrended to the Conmander-in-Chie'f for Pensions suitable to their
serv-lces, are 'to continue to -draw their Carrison allowances untIll HIis Royal
Highness' pleasure is known.

In absence of the Deputy-Adjutant General,

Signed,: G. F. BURKE,

Major' f -Bxigade.
C. Poster,

Lt.-Col. Asst. Adjt. General.

(C. Archives, Series C., Vol. 298, p. 104.)
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Commissariat, Canada,

Quebec, September 29th, 1829.
Sir :

I have the honour to transmit to you extract from a Treasury Letter,
No. 268, dated 6th of August, ultJmo, relative to the allowances issued
to Hospital Mates Lee and Loedel, and I request you will communicate this
enolosure to the latter gentleman and cali upon him -to repay the value of
the allowances he bas recelved into the MlIitary chest in conforilty to the
directions of the Lords Commissioners of His Majes'ty's Treasury, and you
will be careful to suspend -ail further issue of allowances to Mr. Loedel.

S!gned, R. J. ROUTH,

Cern. Geral.
Depty. Com. Genl. Forbes,

Montreal.

(C. Archives, Series C., Vol. 2ou, P. 106.)

Extract from a Letter, No. 268, dated Treasury Chambers, the 6th et August,
1829, ,to Con. Genl. Routh

"I am commanded ,to desire you will call u.pon Ilospital Mates Lee, and
Loedel to pay into' the Miitary Chest the value of the al-lowances issued
to them subsequently to the notificatIon to .them of their being placed upon
half-Pay, and that you will explain the apparent irregularity of the circum-
stances attend-ing such Issues."

(C. Archives, Series C., Vol.- 298, p. 103.)

Deputy Com. Geni. Ofioe,
Montreal, 3rd October, 1829.

Sir:

I have the honour to transmit copies of documents which have been
addressed to me from Head Quarters directing me to call upon you .te
refund the value of ail aHlowarces issued to you in this Garrison since the

period at which you were placed upon Half-Pay was notlfied to you, and
to which I have to request your attention.

I am also d'irected to state 'to you -that the issue of all further aflowances
Is stopped.

I -have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

C. .. FORBESI

D.S.G.
Henry Loedel, Esq.,

Hospital Mate, h. p.

Montreal.

(C. Archives, Series C., Vol. 298, p. 124.)
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Cominssariat Office,
York, 1th October,. 1829.

Sir:

I have the honour to transmit to you extract of a letter from the Lords
Commissions of H'is Majesty's Treasury, which. I have received. from the
Commissary General w1th directions -to request you will be pleased to call

at this office and pay into the Military Chest the value of the allowances

you have drawn subsequently to the notification of your belng placed upon
Half-Pay.

I have the hionor, to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

John. Rendall,

Act. Comm. General

To Hospital Mate Lee,
Y ork

(C. Archives, Vol. 298, Series C., p. 100).

TG His Excellency 'Sir James Kimpt, Knlght, G.C. of the M.R.M.O of the

Bath, Captain, General and Commander-in-Chief, &c., &c., &c.

The Petition .of Henry Loedel, Hospital Mate, on Half-Pay:-

Respectfully Showeth,

That Your Petitioner bas had the honour of bearing

His Majesty's Commission for a tern upwards 53 years, 28 of whioh have been

spent in actual service in the respective capacities of Surgeon's Mate and.

Hospital Mate, and bas now attained the advanced age of 75 years, sufferIng

under the infirmities Incident to that éperiod of life.

That at the close of the late mar with the, United States of Armerica in

the year 1815, your Petitioner in commun with many other Hospital Mates

were struck off the Establishment and :were at the same time recommended

to the Commander of the Forces for pension suitaible to their respective

services, and till the pleasure of the Conmmnanderiin'Chlef should be known

by an order -dated from the Adjt. General's Office, Quebec the 19th of Sept.,

,815, and signed F. Bu-rke, Major of Brigade, your Petitioner and the other

Hospital Mates were permitted to continue to draw their Garrison allowances

until H&s Royal Hlg.hness' pleasure should be made lknown That subse-

u'ently your Petitioner was placed on the Half-Pay list of 2/ per dienm and

continued to receive bis Garrison allowances, there Ïbeing no order or

regulation to the contrary.
Your Petitioner did in fact and in truth, considerlng his long services,

and -the sma-il sum allowed him at pension or half-pay, believe that from the

day on which bis pension commnen'ced it had graciously pleased His Majesty's

Government to continue- the, alowances -for the 'purpose of rnåe,ng éls

declining yeais, oie' comfdrtaible, and your Petitioner never did believe

whilst-enjoying the saîid:.alowances he was recelving that which. he was not

entitled to.
That your Petitioner bas recelved intimation causing; him the greatest
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grief and astonishment, namely that .instructions have been received from
home ordering him to refund the allowances drawn since he was placed on
the Half-Pay List.

Your Petitioner respectfully represents that df blame can attach to any-
one. your Petitioner humbly 'conceives that he is exonerated, and that had
It been the intention of Ils Majesty's Government to discontinue the
allowances, ample time has -been allowed its ofiicers to have done so, and to
have notified him thereof.

That it 4is a very h-ard and distressing case that at this moment, after
having -been permitted by Governiment and its offlcers openly and in good
faith to draw garrison aMowances for a space of fourteen years tihat he
should bie now called upon to refund the .came.

That your Petitioner is now not tn a situation to pay any sum of money,
much less one of such magnitude, that his pension merely gives him the
means of existence and if that were stopped your Petitioner would be reduced
to a state of beggary.

Your Petitioner therefore humbly solicits your attention to the subject
of, this petition and prays you vill be graciously -pleased to cause his case
to be so represented to His Majesty's Government t-hat it, may be taken into
consideration and that justice and mercy may be granted him in the
premises.

And your Petitioner as in duty -bound will ever pray,

Henry Loedel.

.Hospital Mate, h.p
Montreal, Dth October, 1S29. -

(C. Archives, Series C., Vo]. 298, p. 107)...

Montreal, 17th October, 1829.
Sir:

Since I had the honor of presenting- to His Excellency the Commander
of the Forces, a Petition in my behalf wihen in Montreal, I have dIscovered
several letters and documents relating to the subject and which place my
peculiar situation in a much more favorable point of view. I have also been
informed that there are in the Public Offices at Quebec several orders and
documents of material importance to me. I have therefore to recluest that
you will delay forwarding that Petition till I shall have it in my power to

frame a new memorial which I shall immediately forward for Is
Excellency's gracious consideration.

I have the honor to be, ISir,
Your obedient humble servant,

Henry Loedel,

Hospital Mate.

To Lieut.-Col. Cooper, Mil.-tary Secretary, Quebeè.

(C. Archives, Series C., Vol. 298, p. 174).
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To His Excellency Sir James Kempt. , Knight, Grand, Cross of, the rnost
Honorarble -MI-litary Order of the Batli, &c., &c., &c.

The Peitit-ion of Henry Loedel, Hospital Mate, on Hal-Pay

ricspectfully showeth,
That your Petitioner has had the honor of bear-

ing His Majesty's Commission for upwards 0f fifty-seven years, twenty-elght
ytars of wh.ich have -been spent in actual service In the respective capacJties
of Surgeon's Mate and Hospital Mate, and has now attained the advanced
age of sevènty-five years, suffering under the' inllrmities incident to that
period of life.

Y-our Pet.itioner under any other circunstances would be very- much
averse to an enuneration of 1particular services, but 'in the present case he
fcels he would be *doing an injustice to himnsel.f if he -refrained froni statlng
sucli facts as miay tend to 'place his services in a proper point of view.'

In the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, when the
41st regiient of foot came to this country and were quartered in hlotntreal.
the regiment was afflicted wit-h a mnlignant typhus fever, their assistant'
surgcon had dlied at Th-ree Rivers on hi s way u-p, the Surgeòn, 31r. Park,
was too ill for service and it ifell, consequently, to the lot of Mr. Gould.the
only garrison 'niedical -officer in Montreal to atténd the sick of the regirnent.
It wa·s bis fate to contract the infection, and in a few days lie died.

At this period your Petitioner "vas Assistant ,Surgeon in the Royal
Canadian Volunteers, and. seeing the dangerous situation of the reginent
and the continued increase of, the infection awhich Ihad spread from the men
to the inharbitants, lie volunteered bis services, and, ,being accepted, devoted
his tirne vith -assidu.ity and success ;till it -pleased the Almighty to - afllict
him with the sanie fever, under which lie lingered a long time, but happily
recovered...

Your Petitioner then -on full pay only considered he was doing bis duty
to 'his country in thus volu.nteening and iiever thought of .any rernuneration
for it.

That at the close -of the -late war with the United States of AmerIca.
in the year one thousand' elgh-t 'hundred and fifteen, your Petitioner, ln

common with -many oth-er hospital ýmates, 'was struck off the Establishment
and were recommended' to the Comma-nader of the Forces for ipensIon pro-
portionate to their respective -services, and till the pleasure of the Com-
nander-in-Chief -should be known, by an order dated from the Adjt.-Gen-
eral's Office, Quebec, the nineteen'th day of September, one thousand] eight
hundred and «-fifteen,', and signed "F. Burke," Major. of ]3rigadie. Your

Petit.ioner and the other MHospital Mates were perrnit-ted " to cou tiit Io draw
1Lcir garrison allowance wafil His Royal liglnsics' 'pleasure should bi made known."

That su-bsequently your Petitioner was 'placed on the'Half-Pay List of

2 shillings per diem, and continued to-receive bis garrison allowances, there

being no order or regulation to the contrary.
Mr. Wright, then Inspector 'f Hospitals, considering tihat tbe length and

rnerits of yourr Petitioner's services deserved something beyond -the usual

allowa.nvce -of .iif-pay ; -two recornnend0rtions were sent ihome, strongly
backed 'by Sir John C. Sherbrooke, then Governor-General, " 1o havc your
Feliticer placed upon incrcased half pay."
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That on the t.wenty-fourth of Aipril, one thousand elght hundred and

seventeen, Mr. Wright informed your Petitioner that both applications had

been succcesful, and tha.t " he had nio chance of any increase being obtained

to the rcry iinadequate pittaticc of lico shillings per dicm, but that through the kind

indulgence of Dis Exccllcncy his alliocancc should bc continued Io him for the Small'

ctaLction of two pence halfpenny per diem.'
On the same subject In May, one -thousand eight hundred and seventeen,

Mr. Wright states in a lebter to your Petitioner, "Your barrakl allowances
trill in no tcay interfere icith your half pay for wi ich your affidavits, &c."

Your Petitioner therefore, from that day ·to this, continued tio draw

his allowances and did vexily believe that he was strictly entit]ed so tu do,

as well frorm the foregoing communIoations from the then Governor-General

and from his superlor officer, Mr. Wright, as from -the firm conviction that His

Majesty's Goverrnment had consented to It to rmake anends for the small

.amount of his hialf pay. .
That your Petitioner has now received intimation'causing him the greatest

grief and astonishment, namely, that instructions have been reoeived from

the, Home Government ordering him to refund the alloweances drawn since

be was placed on the Half-Pay Liet.
Under all the above cIrcumnstances y'our Petitioner throws hinself on -the

justice an.d clemency of His Majesty's Government. If he has erred and

recelved that to which he was not entitled, can any blame -be attached to

him ? In good faith, under sanction of a general order and with the approba-

tion of ihis Superior Officer he has continued to -draw his garrison allowances -

·&c., and all the'respective officers as well in this country and at home have

permitted him to do so for upwards of fourteen years without any censure,

although the allowances nust have been 'audlted and sanctioned frorm year

to year.
Your Petitioner therefore respectfully represents thait if blame can attach

to aniyone your Petitioner humbly conceives tibait he, is exonerated and that',

had it been the intenition 'of -His Majesty's Government to discontinue the

allowance, ample time has been allowed its officers to have -done so, and to

have notified him thereof.
That It is a very hard and distressing case that at this moment after

having been penmitted by -Government 'and Its officers, openly and in good

faith to draw garrison allowances for a space of fourteen years, that, he

shoud now be called upon ito refund the same.
The.t your Petitioner is niot nowv in a position to -pay any sum of money,

much less one 'of such magnitude, that his -pension merely affords hi1m the

means of existence, and that if that were stopped your Petitioner would be

reduced to aL state of -beggary.
Your Petitioner therefore ihbumbly solicits your attention to the subject

of his petition and prays you will be graciously pleased to cause his case.,

to be so represented to His Majesty's Government thait it nmay -be taken into

consideration and that justice and Mercy may be granted hlm Ii the premises. ,
And your Petitioner as Jn duty bound will ever pray,

Henry Loedel,

Montreal, 16th November, 1829. Hospita:l Mate, h.p.

(Ca Archives, Serles C., Vol. 298, p. 123).
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York, Upper Canada,
22 October, 1829.

I have the honor ito transmit to Tour Excellency herewith copies of
communications from Assistant Commissary Rendall to me relative to cer-
tain allowances iwhich I have recelved yearly since the year 1S15, under the
authorIty of a general order of Lieutenant-General Sir John Cope Sherbrooke,
at that time Commander of the Forces in British North America.

In my answer to Mr. Rendal's letter, a copy of which I transmit for.
Tour 'Excellency's information, I have stated in detail the pecullar circum
stances of my case, and I pray of Tour Excellency to ibe pleased to take the,
same into your favorable consideration and to recommend me to his Majesty's
Government for rellef in'such way as te Tour Excellency. may appear most
proper.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's most obedient serva t,

William Lee,
Hospital. Mate, h.p.

To His Excellency, Sir Jphn Colborne, K.C.B., &c.

(C.. Archives, Serles C., 'Vol. 298, p. 122.)

Government House,

Sr -York, 29th October, 1829.

I -have the honor to forward to tour Exceliency the enclosed statement

and aocompanying paipers from Mr Lee, formerly attached to '·the Indian

Department; from which It appears I thlnk that his case Is deserving of 'a

favorable consideration.
I have the honor 'to be, Sir,:

Tour Exc lenys ost obedint' and humble -servant,
J. Colborne.

His Excellency, Liert.-General, Sir mJaes Kempt, G.C.B., &c.

(C. Archives, Series C., Vol. 298, p. 127.)

York, 22nd October, 1829.
Sir:

I have to acknowledge your letter of the 12th Instant, encloslng an extract

from a:letter'f rom the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty Treasury and

callin-g,-ipon me by command of Their Lordships to pay into the MiliItary

Chest the value of all'the'allowances issued to me subsequentiy to the notifi-

cation of my belnig ,placed upon half-pay, and I beg leave r<. state for the

information of the 'Lords Commissioners of Huis -Majesty's Tre.sury that the

allowances .were given to me In virtue of the enclosed general, order of His

Excellency, Sir John Cope Sherbrooke, Commander of the Fore'eEin British,

North -Americain1815, rid a -far'a's1eatesto me I.have reason ,tço"believe

thait ' H. ExceJncy wui diùedb'y tue. peculiar. .hardsh> of am. casee

having at the .same. time srongly recommended nie -.for. an , inerease - of

half.:-pay.
My situation in the Medical Department. of the army'.is so singular and
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the allowances made to me so inadequate for -the long and faithful services
which I have -performed that I hope I shall not be deemed wanting in respect
in taking this opport-unity of 'bringing them under Their Lordships notice,
and I am the more encouraged In doing so as I have never yet failed to
interest every military officer commanding in the Provinces warmly in my
favor, who became acquainted with my services and the mianner in which
they have been rernunerated.

I entered His 1Majesity's service at Wexfor4d in Ireland on the 6th day
of May, 17S6, at the 'solicitation of .Major Grant, then commanding the 49th
Regiment, -and rerna.ined with the corps eleven montihs, the surgeon and
mate being left in bad heal-th at fDuncannon Fort.

I was soon after examniined ýby the Medical Board at Dublin by order of
the .Secretary of War, and attached sto the 24th Regiment as Surgeon's Mate,
purchasing off Mr. I-nglis for one hund'red and 'tweity guineas, and
continued with the reginent till the fourth of A;prIl, 1800. Dur.ing- this period
I -was statIoned with detachients of'the regiment in several parts of Ireland,
Quebec. Montreal and Michilimakinac. While I was at Mich.ilimakinac in
1796. it w-as given up to the Americans'and the garrison moved to St. Josephs
where all were forceld to hut without any comforts, fby which. the duties of
the'\ledical Officer w-ere very much increased.

Discerning whitle stationed at Halifax ln 1799, that I hbad never been
gazetted or received lmy commission as Assistant Surgeon, Ris Royal
-lighness, the -Duke of Kent, was pleased in consideration of my long services
to direct me to be aga.in examined by 'a Medical Boa.rd assemibled for the
purpose. to enable me to procure my commission, wh.ich H1s Royal High-iess
promised imnediately to obtain.

In 18f0, His Royal Highne-ss rec-ommended ine for an Hospital Mate. which
was -then considered promotion and given me as a reward for services, and
my appointiment came out signed by Inspector-General Knight.

1 was immediately sent to Canada to the most distant fposit, 'St. Joseph,
where there wvas still no quarter of any description, which brought on me
the severe calamity of losing my wife from 'cold, having -no shelter froin
the weat-her and lea.ing three infant children, the youngest fourteen days
old, all of whom I have subsisted ever since on iy pay as an Hospital Mate.

After a residence of three years I was sent to Amherstburg, where I
likewise cond1nued three years, two of whIch I ihad no m-ili.tary quarter
allowed me and was forced to hire loclgings at my own expence.

In 1807, I'was renoved to York •where I still remain.
On the 27th of April, 1S13, when York -was taken by the enemy, I n'as ordered

by Major-General Sheaffe to retreat with the army to Kingston and dress
such of the wounded as could travel, I was forced to -wa'lk the whole way
through the worst possible troads, stopping and dressing daily ail who were
able to retreat. -On =y arrivai at Kingston -and giving up the %wounded I
vas ordered instantly back to York to attend those that had been. left behind,
and not having the means of procuring a 'horse I had to retrace the saie
on foot, being 180 miles.

I lost on the occasion everything that I possesséd as I iresided in the
hospital at the ga-rrison for which a 'small remuneration was allowed me. I
hd sixty-seven slck and wounded to a-ttend to at York on ynýr return, assisted
by Temporary Hospital Mate Summer. Perceiving a great waste in Public
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Stores in June 1813, I volunteered rmy services as Apothecary and Purveyor,
such a person becoming necessa-ry as a general hospital was then establishing
at York; -but not' omitting to perform my whole duty as Hospital Mate.

I was left in .care of the Hospital at York on the 31st July, 1814, when the
enemy again took possession of the post, and, was able aby my exertions to
preserve the :whole of the Government Medical Stores to a large amount,
thoughtheenemy were frequ'ént-ly In the hospital during the two days that

th.ey were in -possession. Being Apothecary and Purveyor, for the per-

formance, of such duties no allowance has ever been niade me, but I was
forced to live In a small storeroom in the hospital where I was exposed to

calls night 'aind day, I continued to act in this double capacity during the

remainder of -the war, the hospital -frequently containing from five to six

hundred patients, a great portion of whom were confided to mîy care as an

Bospital Mate.

I hope when the î1ength of my services being more ·than twenty-nine

years, Is considered, and my situation wit-h three helpless chidren to support,

that I'purchased my commission in the first instance, and that which was

intended as a benefit for me by His Royal Highness, the late Duke of Kent,

bas turned out a deplorable disadvantage from new regulationis being adopted
in the Medical Department which allowed me but two shillings per day,

half-pay, and the arduous duties which I have performed during the war,-

I trust that the iLords Commissioners of His 'Majesty's Treasury will take

my case into their favorable consideration and order me such relief in lieu

of the'allowances ordered to be withheld and may enable me now an infirmn

old man, to pass the remainder of my 'life in some degree of comfort.

With respect to refunding the amount 'of the allowances dra.wn by me

since the notification of my being placed u-pon half-pay, I beg leave to'state

that it is utterly impossible for me to do so. And should the Lords Com-

missioners of His'Majesty's Treasury order my hlnlf-pay to be stopped until

the amount of these allowances 'should be refunded, It will be depriving me

and the chi-ldren, wiho still depend upon me for.support, cf the small pittance

hitherto received by me as half-pay for services rendered to His Majesty

for the long pénriod of nearly ·thirty years, ithe nvhole of whiclh time, with the

exception of ·two years, has been -on foreign eervIce.

Wihen Tiheir Lordshlps sha.l have m-y case imnade fully known to then

I have every confidence in the -benevolence which I am sure will guide them

in coming to a' final decision upon it, and that they w1il1 rather conftrm,the

general order 'f His Excellency, Sir John Cope Sherbrooke, than. talu &from

ne :whait the -oder |on-ferred. Mudh less can I fear thait Their Lordships

%vill under- any vIew ,of rny ,case permit their order to Commissary-General

Routh' of the 6th of August ilast, to be carried into fu.l effect..

I have the honor to be,

&C. &c. &c.

Wm. Lee,

HospitalMate, h.>.

To John Rendall, Esquire

&c. &c. &c.
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XII.

EXTRACTS FROM NELSON'S ALMANACS 1797-1830.
Neilson's Almanac puiblished in Quebec and printed by John Nei lson.,

3 Mountain Street, 1797.
1797. Physiclans, Surgeons, ettc., District, (of Montreal.

Surgeons to examine those asking for licenses.: Chas. Blake, Geo.

Selby, R.'Jones, Xavier 'Bender, Henry 'Loedel, John Rowand.
Surgeons, Apothecaries and Obstetricians: John Rowand, Jean

Claud -Lehouller. '
Surgeons and Apothecaries : Jean Descond'ue, Robert Jones, Hern.

Melchoir Eberts, Geo. Stubenger, John Ferries, Geo. Meyers, Louis

Barbier, Marie Antoine Vdgneau, Geo. Henkel.
Surgeons : Francois Rientord, Daniel Arnoldi, Henry Munro, J.' Heri-

gault, J. Ute. Rientord, Alex. Talham, Aug. Beng. Schulte.

1806. Physiciams and Surgeons -for District of Quebec.
Surgeons appolnted to examine those asking for licenses: James

Fisher, 'G. Longmore, Wn,. Holnxes.
District of Montreal.
Surgeons to exaanIne those asking for licenses: Blake, Selby, Jones,

Richard Symes, 'Henry Loedel, John Rowand, Bender.

Surgeons, Apothecaries and Obstetricians: John Rowand, Jean Claud
Lehoulier.

Surgeons and Apothecaries: Jones, Hern. Melchoir Eberts, Stubenger,

Loedel, .Meyers, Marie Antoine Vigneau, August Globenskynd,
Moses "Nico'lls, Simon Fraser,' Augustin Leonard, Timothy Johnson,

Abner Rice, Jos. Lesage, Robt. Sheldon, John McLaughlin, John

H. Ferris, Henry Porter, John Carter.
Surgeons : Francois Rientord, Daniel Arnoldi, Henry Munro, J.

Rientord, Alex. Talham, Aug. Ben. Schiller, C;as. Gusmgher.

Apothecaries : John Kinlard, &WTm. Barr, Cae-neuve, Jonas Abbott,

Geo. Wadsworth.
.Among members of Provincial Parliament, Montreal West Ward James,

M.cGill and Louis Chaboillez.
Among the King's Honorable Executive Council, the Hon. James McGill,

the Hon. John Richardson..
Among Commissioners to execute repair of churches, District of Montreal,

James'McGilk.
Among Commissioners for execution of Act 40th, George III., for the

relief of insane persons and for the support of foundlings, James'MoGill.

Trustees for improving, widening and keeping in repair the road from

the City of Montreal to Lachine through the wood, 'Hon. J. C. L. de Longueil,

James McGill, John Lees, John Richardson, Jos. Papineau, Isaau McClark,

Jos. Frobisher, Louis Guy, Jean Marie Mondelet.

Commissioners for removal of old walls surrounding city of Mon-treal,

James 'McGill, Jose-ph de Longueuil, John Richardson, Louis Chaboillez. .

1808. 'Hospital Mates Lee and Loedel mentioned.
John MoGill, Ca.ptain in Canadian Fencible Infantry.

Physicians and Surgeons for District of Quebec, :Samuel Holmes, men-
tioned as licensed surgeon and apothecary ; WTn. Holmes, surgeon

appointed to examine for ilicenses.
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Nothing new ln Physicians and Surgeons -for Montreal to examine
Ilcense candidates.

1811. Anong Commissioners appointed to administer oaths fo- applicants to
Crown Lands, James McGili. '

Surgeons and Physicians for District of Montreal.
Surgeons appointed to examine those 'who ask for licenses : Geo.

Selby, Henry Loedel. John Rlowand, F. X. Bender, G. Powell. Benj.
Green,'Daniel Arnoldi, Henry Munro, Peter Diehl,'Abner Rice, John
Rowand. Jean Bte. Herigault of Montreal : Jean Chiud Lehoulier.
Assomption ; Geo. Stubenger, Fort Chambly: Geo. Meyers, 'Pointe
Claire ; Aug. Globenskynd, Riviere du Chene; J. 'Brown Chamber-
lain, Dunham ; Simon Fraser, Terrebonne ; Augustin Leonard, St.
John : Robt. Sheldon, Prairie de la Magdalene : John Il. Ferris,
Rivière du Loup ; Henry Porter, Les Cèdres ; John Carter. Three
Rivers.

Surgeons : J. Bte. and Francois Rien-tord. Three Rivers ; Iserhoff,,
Berthier ; Talhan. Rivière Cha.nibly : Schiller, Beloil.

Apothecary : G. Lyman and Geo. Wadsworth, Montreal ; Caseneuve;
Assomption ; Jonas Aibbot, Dunhmn.

Among others under " Residence unknown " Is the name of Henry
Loedel.

Among Lower Canada Militia, District of Montreal, '.st Div.. Lieut.-
Col.-Major James McGill.

1812. Physicians and Surgeons, District of Quebec.
Surgeons appointed to examine for licenses : Wm. Somerville, Ja:mes

Fisher, M.D., James Macaulay.
District of Montreal, -to examine for licenses : Geo. Selby, Henry
Loedel, Rowand, Bender, Herigau:t, Denj. Green, D. Arnoldi, Henry

Munro, Grant Powell, D. J. Kennelly, Wm. D. Selby, M.D., Abner
Rice.

Apothecaries : In town, S. Lyman, Geo. WVadsworth, Moses Nichol.
1813. Physicians and Surgeons, District of Quebec.

To examine for licenses : J. Fisher, M.D., and Jas. Macaulay.
District of Montreal : Selby, Loedel, John Rowand, Bender, Arnoldi,

Green, Grant Powell, D. J. Kennelly, Abner Rice, Rene Kimbert,
in town. Henry Loedel «In the country.

Among Justices of the Peace appointed 19th June to administer oaths
to half-pay officers, Hon. John Richardson.

1814. Surgeons appointed to examine licenses, District of Quebec: Wi.
H{olmes' name again as surgeon among flve.

District of Montreal: Saime as 1813. Henry Loedel in the country.
1816. Dr. Arnoldl's name to examiners for licenses. Henry Loedel in the

country.
1817. Physicians and Surgeons, DistrJet of Quebec, license examiners: Jas.

Fisher, M.D., Wm. Holmes, Thos. Lloyd, Wm. Hackett, M.D.,
William Stewart, Thoa. Pargues, M.D.

District of Montreal : Daniel Arnoldi, Benj. Green, Grant Powell,
Wm. Robertson, Henry Loedel's name continued, bu-t not mentioned
among country practitioners.
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]Si.. Fargues' naine continued as examiner for candidates for licenses in
Qiebec District, as aiso Wmn. Holines. in Montreal, Henry Loedel,
D. Arnoldi and Wm. Robertson, on a line by themselves; Tma.
(oiwrell in the country, District 'of Montreal, so also Wm. Fraser,
Wolfred Nelson.

M119. Fargues and Holmes' names continue, District of Quebec; saie
examiners for Montreal : Henry Loedel's naine not mentioned ln,
ihe country, but Wm. Caldwell as practitioner in the country.

.S20. Holmes and Fargucs' continue : sanie examiners in Montreal Wm.
Caldwell ientioned in town.

1i2I. Fargues' naine in District of Qucbec as examiner with Wm. Holmes.
M.D., Wm. Stewart and two others : District' of Montreal, Loedel,
Arnoldi and Robertson as examiners. Wm. Caldwcll in town.

Vaccine Board
Thos. Fargues, M.D.. President,
Wm. H-ackett, 1.D., Vice-President,
Wm. Honlmes and Jo.e. Mlorrin, Members.

1522. Same examiners ln Qucbec and Montreal. Among practitioners in the
country. Peter C. Loedel.

1823. Physicians and Surgeons same as in 1822: Vaccine Board do.
First announceient of Montreal General Hospital : Established by

subscription in 1S20, subscribers of 25 and upwards are Directors
for life ; Chartered by Rtoyal Warra.nt 1822:

1-on. John Richardson President,
Rev. J. 3ethune, Vice-President,
S. -Gerrard, Esq., Treasurer,
J. Stephenson, M. D., Secretary.
John Try, Esq., Purveyor.

Conmmittee of Management : Alexander Skakel, Chairman Henry
31cKenzie. Thomas alcCord. -enry Corse. Abner Baggs.

Medicnl Board: William Robertson, M.C.. Chairman ;, Wilia.m Oald-
-well, M.D., H. Loedel. M.C., John Stephenson,. M.D., A. F. Holmes,
M.D., Mnrgaret Stevenson, Ml tron; Joshua Hennenan. Doorkeeper.

1S24. Plysicians and Surgeons, District of Montreal, in the ci-ty.
Examiners of candidates for licenses : William Robertson, William

Caldwell, John Stephenson, A. F. Holmes, Henry P. Loedel.

1825. Exanilners for District of Mon-treal saine as 1824.
Loedel's naime Is spelt Leodel as also was Henry Loedel's naime.

McGill College at Montreal. Founded and en.dowed by the will of the

la-te Mr. MoGill of tliat city. Established by' royal Charter 31st
,.Iarch. 1821.

Goveinors : The Governor-in-Chlef. the Lleut.-Governors of 4ower
and Upper Canada, the Lord Bishop of Quebec, the Ohlef Justices'
of Upper Canada a;nd Montreal.

Professors. etc. Appolnted 1823 : Principal and Professor of Divinity,
the Rev. G. J. Mountain. D.D. (of the University of Cambridge) ;
Professor 'of Moral Philosophy and -Learned Languages, the Rev.
J. L. 31ills, D.D. (Univ. of Oxford); Professor of History and Civil
Law, the Rev. J. Strachan, D.D. (Univ. of Aberdeen); Professor of
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Matheratics and Natiral Philosophy. Rev. J. Wilson, A.M. (Univ.
Of Oxford): Prcfm:or Of Medicine, Thos. Fargues. M.D. (Univ. of
Edinburgh).

N.B. In consequence of the bequest having been contested this
establishment is not yet in operation.

1826. Thos. Fargues continucs examiner for District of Quebec. District of
Montreal examiners, sane.

McGill College, Thos Fargues stdll professor of medicine.
1S27. Physicl-ans and Surgeons, no change.
1828. Rotel Dieu de Quebec : Thos. Fargues, M.D., 'Médécln Général; William

Holmes. M.D., Chirurgien Généra".
Montreal General Hospital, Henry P. Loedel's naine off Medical Board

and Peter Diehl's name on. Stevenson's naine thus spelt.

NA -RAL HISTORY SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

Earl' of Daihousie, Patron ; S-tephen Sewell, Esq., President; Col. Hill.
Lt.-Col. McKay. Wm. Caldwell, M.D., Vice-presiden.ts; John S.
McCord. 1lecording Se<'y ; Henry Corse. Treasurer ; A. F. Holmes,
M.D., Corresponding Sec'y.; H. 11. Cunningham, Librarlan and
Cabinet -Keeper.

Henry P. Loedel still on examiners for licenses, five names remaining
the same. Peter Dichl is on 1.ist of do:tors in town.

1S29. Loedel's namie still on list, other naines the saine.
Montreal General Hospital : Medic'al Board, now only-Wm. Robertson,

Wm. Caldwell, A. F. Holmes, John Stevenson.
McGill College, sane announ'cement.

MONTREAL MEDICAL INSTITUTION.

A. F. Holmes, M.D.-Chenistry a.nd Ma.teria Medica.
m. CaldwelI, M.D.-Practise of Physic.

J. Stephenson, M.D.--Anatomy, Physiology and Surgery.
Wm. Robertson--Midwifery.
Medical Library-A. F. H-olnies, Secretary.

1630. McGill College announceinent the samne.
Montreal Medical Institute-same announcement, words added "Asso-

clated with the above College."
Montreal General Hospital-visit every day at noon. Students who shall

1831.

1832.

hereafter conform theniselves to the bye-laws and statutes of thi's
univer-slty nay take out degrecs in .nedicine, and surgery.

McGill College, Medical Institution, Montreal General Hospital same
naines.

District of Quelbec, Thos. Fargues' naine still on ist of exaininers for
licenses.

District of Montreal, Board of Exanin'ers:-A. Arnoldi, president ; W.
Nelson. Vice-President; R. Nelson, F. C. Duvert, J. B. Mullein, Alex.
Demers, W. J. Vallée, P. Bea-ubien, Z. Iimber, R. S. -Boindage, J.
Bte. Lebourdin.

Announcemenits of McGill College, Medical Institution and Medical
Board Montreal General Hospital the same.

(9
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1833. Montreal Genieral Hospital, Wm. Vallée, M.D. and G. R. Peyton,
Apothecary added to Medical Board.

1834. Under Physicians and Surgeons is entered:-
Members of the Montreal Medical Board:-A. Arnoldi, Montreal Pres-

Ident; W. Nelson, Vice-President, with a long list of others.
Hfotel Dieu de Quebec:-Thos. Fargues and Wn. Holmes, Consulting

Physicians and -Surgeons.
Montrea.l General Ilospital:-Wm. Caldwell's name 'gone. J. Racey,

M.D. and A. F. Brunneau added to Medical Board.
Montreal 3Iedical Instituition:-Dr. Caldwell's name still on.

1835. Thos. Fargues' narme disappears from list of examiners, but is on list
of Hotel Dieu and 1st of Licensed and Surgeons, Que.

Dr. Caldwell's naine stm1 on Medical Inisti.tution; W. Fraser added to
Montreal 'General Hospital Board, and Peyton's gone.

1836. Archibald H.all, M.D., added to Medci.e Board Montrea. General Hospi-
tal.

McG-ill and Montreal Medical Institution announcenent the same.
1840. Montreal General H'ospI'tal:-Samue:1 Gerard, President; John Molson,

Vice-President; Benjamin Holmes, Treasurer; A. Skakel, Secretary.
Committee of Management:--W. Lunn, Ohairma.n; J. A. Perkins,. J.

Redpath, J. Mat4hewEon, F. A. LaRoque.
Medical Board:-Win. Robertson, M.D., A. F. Holmes, M.D., A. Holland,

J. Stephenson, M.D.. G. W. Campbell, M.D., F. Bruneau, M.D.,
J. Crawford, M.D., S. Sewell, M.D.

J. Dick, Apothxary; Mrs. Unl, Matron; A. Bendal, Steward.
Natural History Society:-A. F. Holmes, M.D., President.
Thos. Fargues qtill on Quebec Medical Board.

Members of Montrea-1 Medical Board :-Wm. Robertson, President A.-
F. Holmes, John Stephenson, J. Bte. C. Trestler, P. C. Loedel, T.
Bruneau, Guillaume Belin, Daniel Arnoldi, T. Quesnel, Francis C.
T. Arioldi, jun., ArchibalI Hall, Stephen C. Sewel, James Craw-
ford, G. W. Campbell, Secretary..

XIII.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF LEARNING.

(C. Archives, Laws of Carada, Vol. III.)

Provincial Act 41, George III. Cap. xvii.
An Act for the Establisliment of Free Schools and t'he Advancement of

Learning in this Province.
8th April, 1801 : Presented for fis Mvajesty's Assent and Reserved "for

the signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon."
7th April, 1802: The Royal Assent signified by Proclamation 'of His

Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor

MOST GRACIOUS SOV:EREIGN:
Pl. AMBLE :

Whereas, Your 1Majesty from your Paternal regard for the welfare and
prosperity of your Subjects of this Province. hath been most graciously pleased
to give directions for establishing of a competent number of Free Schools



fo:' the instruction of their children, in the first rudiments of useful learning,
and also occasion m-ay require, for foundations ot a moré enlarged and com-
prehensive nature. And whereas Your Majesty hath been further niost
gracicusly -pleased to signify Your Royal Intentions, that a suitable propor-
tion of the lands of the -Crown be set apart, and the revenue thereof appro-
priated to such purposes. Therefore, wte, Your Majesty's faithful and loyal
subjects, the Legislative Council and Assembly of your Province of Lower,
Canada, with the most lively gratitude for this new instance of Your %Iajesty's
paternal attention to the nwants of Your Majesty's subjects, and desirous to
contribute everything in our power for the execution of a plan so particularly
lkneficial to the rising generation, do ;Most hum-bly beseech Your Majesty,
that it nay be enacted and be it enacted by the -Kings Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Aýsembly of the Province of Lower Canada, constituted and assembled by
Sirtue and under the authority of an Act. passed l the Parliament of Great
Pritcin, entitled "An Act to repeal certain parts of an act passed in the
fourieenth year of Ris Majesty's reign entitled "An Act for niaking more

, eftectual provision for the governmen-t of the Province of Quebec in North
Amrerica. And to nake furt-her provision for the government of the sald
Province,',' and It is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it sha'll
an-J may be lawful to and for Ris Excellency the Governor, Lieutenant-
C- GovErnor, or 'pearson ad-ministering the Gover.nnent of this Province, for the
time being, by an Instrument under the great Seal of this Province, to con-
stitute and appoint such and so enany persons as he shall see fit to be
Trustees of the Schools of -Royal Foundation in this Province and of all other
Institutions of Royal Foundation, to -be hereafter esta;blished _for the Advance-
ment of Learning therein, as also for the management and administration,
inprovement and amelioration of all Estates and Property, moveable or
inmoveaible, -which shall in any manner or way whatsoever, be hereafter
appropriated to the said schools and Institutions, for the purposes of education
and the advancernent of learning within this Province, to reniove from time
to time the said Trustees or any or either of them, and to appoint others to
be the successors of such as shall be so removed, or shall die or resign their
Trust.

IL. And be it further enacted -by th.e authority aforesaid, that the said
Trustees and their successors, to be na.med in herein before directed and
appoint.ed, shall be and they are hereby declared to be, a body Corporate
and Politic, in naine. and in deed; by the naine of l The Royal Institution for
the Advancement of Learning " and that by the saine naine, they shall have
perpetual succession and a common Seal with power to change, altar, break
and nake new the saine, when and as often as they sha-Il judge the saine to
be expedient, and that they and their successors by the saine name may sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all
or any Court of Record or Places of Judication within this Province. And
that they and their successors by the naine aforesaid shall be able and capable
in Laiw, to purchase, take, have, hold, reoelve;,enjoy, possess and- retain, vith-,-
out licence. in modtrains or-.lett rs d'amortissément, ail [essuages,.Lands,
Tenernents and' irimôveable -prdperty, .mnney, g chatté and ioveabfe
property, which hereafter shall be7 paid, given, 'granteà; purchased, .ppro-
priated, devised or bequeathed in any manner o' way .vhatsoever,' for, and
in favour of the said Schodls and Institutions of -Royal Foundation to -and
for the purposes of Education and the Advancenent of Learning within
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thls Province, and do, perform and execute ail and every lawful act..and
thing in as full and ample a manner and form, to ail intents," constructions
and purposes, as may any other Body Politic or Corporate, by Law, mayor,
ought to do.

McGILL UNIVERSITY PRIOR TO 1859.

The terns ·of the wiill of thé Hon. Janies McGill are stated in one
of a series of artiteles on " The Colleges of Canada," published in
ie Journal of Education. The article is abstracted in the Montreal

Medical Chronicle of Education for July, 1859 and contains inter-
esting information about the early history of the college:-

" By his dast willl Mr. McGill ' gave to -the Hon. John Richardson and
other trustees " 'his farm and land called -Burnside, situated near the City
of Montreal, containing albout fort-y-six acres -togetîher with the dwelling-
house and ot'her buildings thereon erected, upon the condition of their con-
veying -the said property to -the Royal Institution for the Advancement of
Learning, esta'blished by an Act of Parliament of the Province of Lower
Canada entitled "An Act for the establishment of free schools and the
advancement of learning in this Province." But in case the said institu-
tion should not, within the space of ten years ifrom the time of his decease,
erect and estab1lish on the said treet of land, an university or college for
the purposes of education and the advancement of learning in this Provi-nce,
with a competent number of professors and teaehers to render such esta;b-
lishment effectua and beneficial for ithe purposes i'ntended, it was provided
that the trustees should convey the said rproperty to Mr. François Des-
Rivières, the son of Mrs. McGill by her first enarriage. It was also pro-
vided 't1hat the cclicge cr one cf the col!eges of the university -to be so
erected, should 'bear the name of the donor. Moreover, he gave under the
same conditions to the Royal Institution a sum of ten thousand pounds for
the main'tenance and support of the said colilege or university, whi.ch snm
was -aliso to revert .to Mr. DeeRivières in case of non-compliance with the
intentions of the donor. 'This sum If not paid immediately, was to bear
interest after three years.

The Esta-te of Burnside is situated near the Mounitain of Montreal, on
the road that leads to the Priests' Farm, in a comniandi.ng position, and its
value, like -that of all properties lying in the saime direction, has been daily
increasing since the 'bequest %was made of it 1hy Mr. McGill.

As to the other -pant of the bequest, when paid over to the, college
authorities, after a long pr'otracted suit with the heirs who had been advised
by eminent counsel that the legacy was null, it amounted to £22,000.

The intentions of -Mr. McGill did not meet that -prompt execution which
they merited. Great delay occurred 1before any movement whatever :was
trade for securing the bequest and giving effect, to his wishes. At, last, a
Roya:1 Charter -was obtained in -. 82Ï. In 1È29. th'e, Etae ofevrnsiie -was
surrEndered by the residuarylegatees;: and in 1835 ,judgment, was rendered
against the.Tn for the legacy of £10,000 'with 'interest.

The first step 'towards giving 'to the 'Univers!ity a practical operaition
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was 'the establishment of ithe MedicaQl Fýaculty, -which, with the' exception
of !two years bas always since been kept in. aotivilty. It, has almays b-en
the most flourishing department of the Instituition, and has Leen for nany
year-s the only one in active operaition. It wvas created by 'the m'rging
into ithe University of a pre-existing institution, " The Moatreal Medien
Institute."

The buildings, which had been commenced in 1839, were complete.1 in
1843, and, although parts %of then are still in an unfin"shed state, they were
ready for the reception of stud-ents on the 7th of Septemiber.

The original plan of these builcings embraced a central building and
two wings con-necated wth corridors. ,nly the centre bu.ild'ing and one
wing on the left side rhave as yet been ercoted. Since the erecition of
Burnside Hall they have -been occupied as residences by several of the offil-
cers of the college and Mr. Fronteau, the professor of French. receives in
one off .thcn a certad. number of pupils as iboar'ders. Young men firom the
country or from Upper Cain-ada have Lae advanitage under that arrangement
of a very comrifortalble boarding house. together with thait of learning the
French language..from one who is highly conversant with ail its nicetics
and difficulties.

As may be seen by the accom-panying engraving, the. college buildings
are placcd in - commanding position and are surrounded by a large spa.ce.
of ground containing cone fine trees a.nd which bns been -inproved recently
by plan-ting and :th., formation of n cenitral avenue. It is expected 'thalt
the Col-ege authoriities wiG, erz Ion'g, comnplte -the orii.ial desli-n of the
buildings a.nd hold in then the classes of the- facu'ty of cr.ts, as intended
at the time of thoir erection. When conpkted the whole front of the
edifice will be 350 feet, and elevated as it is on a terrace surrounded bY
ornamenital grounids, it wii1 have a very *imposing effec.t. Even in its-
presenit st'aite .the McGili College is one o ithe nost -reir.irka-31e objects in
the scenery of -the mountain of Montreal and 'never fails to attract the
attention of the ·tourdst.

The huge wall in 'the rear of the college -is the terrace or enibankment
of the reservoir of the c'ty wvater-works, d:·servin:g att-ntion, and which
draws many visitors ito that 'spot. The site o.' the colilege b:i'ings, as
we have saild, was for many years a very inconvenienit distance from whait
was then ithe Ci'ty of Mfontreal ; but it must be admitted that ithe dI'ectors
cannot be blamed for its selection, .particularly if they then had in view the
rapid development -wvh-ch the ci.ty lis acquiri-ng every day.

* * * * * * * *

In addition to the buildings fwe have described, the members of the
Facul-ty of Medic'ine hold a two-storey brick house -of plain' exterior situa)ted
in Coté Stree.t. On the ground floor there are 'two large rooms occupied
as a libra.ry, nuseum and lecture room. It is intended by the University
to acquire -thiis builliding and ito enlarge and improve it -to meet the Increasing
demands iof the Faculty for additional accommodation.

As we have al-edy -sitated, the', Faeulty :ö, Medliirie'h'as from. Its comn-
nenéenerit been a prosperbus ,and .inpoitant'depïrtrnít of ,the- J.ivei.itf.
The ithoroughùess of -its course of .'stud-ies, bas 'ien lit a high 'repLLatio
and so estabished the. value oàf' its degreeà -tha't i:ts, centificates ar7e'received
hy -the Univers.ity of London and other British colleges.

- - 653
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The Dean of the Faculty Is Professor A. F. Holmes, who has held that
position for many years, and was connecited with ithie UniversiLy since Its
first establishment la 1823. ie Is -now the sentor professor of the whole
University, and consequen'tly -the senior professor of :the universities of
Canada. 1-le was also, when few men gave attertion to rthese subjeots,
most Influential lin -founding tihe Natural History Society and promoting the
stud-y of ithait sci-ence.

Professor Holimes lectures on the Theory and Practice of Medicine,
includlng a full course of Paithology. The other professors of ithe Faculty
are : Dr. Campbell on Surgery, Dr. Hall on M:dw&Iery and Diseuses of
Women and Children, Dr. Fraser on the Institu.tes of Medicine. Dr. Suther-
land on Chemistry, Drs. Scott and Cralk on Anaztomy, Dr. Wriglit on Ma-
teria Medica, Dr. Howard on Medical Jurisprudence, including toxicology,
Insan'ity and medilcal police and cli'nIcal medicine ; Dr. McCalfum on Clinical
Surgery. Studen.ts are also requitred 'to follow one course of the classes
of Botany :nd Zoology in the Faeulty of Arts. The lectures of Drs. McCal-
lu* and Howard are given at ithe Montreal General Hospital itwice in each
week, and visits :are made -daily to the Hospital by the situdents.

The professors are all gentlemen well known in the commun.! ty and
some of ·them are known by itheir contribut'ions ito -science. Dr. Hall has
been for several years 'the editor of a medical periodical, and Drs. Wright
an'd McCalum are no.w publishing -the Alcdical Chronic*le, a valuable review,
the sphere off utili:ty of iwhich is abou.t to -be extended by the inser.ion of ,
articles In the French langunge.

The 'tickets of the Faoulty of Medicine are recelved by the British
colleges and by 'those of the United Sta:tes, whose tickets unider similar
regulations are lkewise recelved by McGiàl College.

The, library conslsts of nearly 3,000 volumes, among which are found.
not only .the most valuable works for reference, but recent standard works
on all ithe departmen:ts of medical literature, and moreover, those ellementary
works which are chieflyadapted for pupils, 'the use o -whieh tiey are allowed
without charge.

The museum, besides the preparations (wet and' dry) of healthy and
diseased structures, contains a considerable number of artificial preparations
in wax and composition from -the manufactories of Guy and Thibert, of
Paris. The instituition ,is also provided with an ice house and large and
welil ven-tllaited dissiecting rooms.

OR. JOHN STEPHENSON.

The following biographical sketch of Dr. John Stephenson was
received from his son, Mr. John W. J. Stephenson, of London, Eng-
land, in kind response to our enquiry:-

Dr. John Stephenson was born at Montreal in 1797 of Scotch parents. His-:
education, for some time before he became.a nedical student, was received
from the priests of the Ronan -Catholic "Collège de Montréal," who seem. to
have regarded him with affection during hls life, and to have' retained .very
kindly feelings towards his -memory long after hi' death. He was, however, at
no 'time a Rorra-. Catholic.
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He was apprenticed by his father on the 29th December, 1815, to Dr. William
Robertson, of I1ontreal, as a medical pupli, the fee being £50 currency. This
instrument bcars an endorsation. dated 15th July, 181'7 (signed by Dr. Robert-
son), which statels that Mr. John Stephenson had served his apprenticeship

with the'-utmost integrity and -honour, and neither spared pains for lis own
improvement, nor my ln'terests."

H-wen- t to Edinburgh in 1817 as a medical student and took bis IM.D.
degree there In 1820, lis thesis being "De velosynthesis." In the mea-ntime he
had also, In 1839, passed the'examination of the Royal College or Surgeons ln
London qualifying him to practice as a surgeon, and had studied ln Paris
under Roux'4and' others. While lie was ln Paris, Dr. Roux performed an oper-
ation on him w'hich is connec'ted with the subject of his later thesis.

le returned to Montreal ln 1821, where lie practiced -as physician and sur-'
geon till his death ln 1842.

On 'tthe 29th of October, IS32, he was appointed professer of anatomy, physi-
ology an'd surgery tn MCOiII College, Montreal.

lie was married ln 1826 'to Isabella, eldest daughter of Thomas Torrance.
All his children died before they were fifteen years old except one son, who
%vent to Trinity College, Camibridge, where lie graduated as Sth Wrangler In
3860, and who, after serving as a professor of Natural Philosophy and Astron-
omy, in Calcutta for t.wo years, and belng called to the E nglish Bar by the
Society -Of the Inner Temple ln 1867, entered the English .Civil Service In 1870
and retired ln 3C00, being then an assistant secretary to the Board of Educa-
tion. Dr. Stephenson rcsided at the time of his death ln -St. James Street.

The following are extracts from a' letter of condolence from Dr.
Joseph Worknan, of Toronito,' written 22nd. March, 1842, to Mrs.
Stephenson, soon after her husband's death.'. Dr. Workman had been
a pupil of Dr. Stephenson.

"I would respectfully refer you to an article In' the Toronto Patriol with my
name -a-ppended, a copy or which I send you 'by sane mail as this letter. A
perusal of that communication will at once shew you -of what importance I
consider the facts therein related. I have, wlth anxiety, long walited the
promulgation of these facts, and a narrative of the discovery upon whbch they

were ibased froni the pen of your late lamented husband, himself. Fully con-
vinced that the increasing demands of bis large -practice, added to the 'weak-
ness of bis health latterly, must have left him no leisure to reduce the results
of -his valuaible experience ta writing-and thoroughly satisled, as I am, of
their vast importance to the best interests of humanity, I have deemed it
incumbent on ne to take an early opportunity of announclng them-and at the
same time to a.ssert on behalf of my late Tutor bis claim to the honour of the
discovery, -that no unprincipled copyist of bis system,of practise might pretend
to a merit which appertalned ta one 'no longer present ta - disprove the
pretension."

The discovery réforied tolhéi'e bD na s id tohvëbeeii
somethiig élati>g/to' il interni. d iniistiati* ie a

Dr. 'Woikuién 'ys

"e I- knewDr. Stephesen's domrestic dh-arater,- newt to,yourself,.the best.of
any, who, perhaps, éver knew 'him. I knew his fidelity as a husband, .iis
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urifathomable affection as a father, his kindness as a ir.ater, his philanthropy
as a man, and 1 think ' I shall not look upon lis like again.' His'benevolence
to the rcor ucs kr.own to me, for d was in hundreds of cases the instrument
employed by hlm to impart it. I never once knew hii refuse to go to the sick
bed of the -distressed. Indeed, I have known his attendance upon the cases of
the indigent sonetimes command bis time to the disadvantage of more lucra-
tive calis."

Dr. Stephenson seemis to have made the first iove in the organiza-
tion of the ?2ontreal Medical hnstitution and to have had a large share
in securing the bequest of the Hon. James MeGill to the Universitv.
lu au introductory address delivered at the Scmi-Cen.tenary Celebra-
tion of tle Medical Faculty in 1882, the late Dr. 11. P. Howard says:-

"It would appear fron the records of the Montrea. Generail Hospital
thait most rprobably to Dr. Stephenson belongs the honour of origina;ting
the Med-ical Institution, for in the minutes of -the meetings of the Governors
of the Hospital under dalte August 6th, 1822. 'this entry is found : ' That Dr.
Stephcnson be allowed to put in his advertisement for lectures next winter
thn-t ithey -will be given at t-he Montreal General Hospitail.' That his ex-
aiiple bore fruit is shown by the minutes of the meeting 4th Febru.ary.
1823, whe-re 'it is noted tha:t the medical board of the hospital communicated
to -the Governors its Intention 'ito delliver lectures on the differen-t branchEs
of .the profession.' So great -was the eagerniess of young Stephenson in the
cause of educa-tion, and so much did he deplore -the absence of any provision
for 'the proper education of the English-speaking people of gth-e Province,
that his nephew, Wil-liam Whitoford, Esquire. of the Tenlple, .in a short
notice of -lis uncle kindly written for me, and to which I am indebtecd for
many of the facts herein stated, observes thait he '.vas ithe firstrto begli
the ag:tation which resulted in wresting from the hands of the heirs of
Mr. James MoGill -the beques-t o0f thatt genitleman towards a college,' but,
'except from his own profession, he received very little synpathy.' That
the University is large9y indeb'ted to its Medical Faculty as a whole and
to Dr. Stepihe-nson in -particular, for -the recovery of the bequest made "to it
by u-ts founder, is further ren'dered proibable by the fact thyat a meeting of
the Governors of the College, held on 20th July, 1833, lt was ' Resolved, -tha.t
the Medical Facu-lity of t-he College be authorized 'to use the means necessary
to forward the insterests of the Col-lege dn -the suit no'w pand·ing touching
the 'te-n thousand pounds bequeaithed by the laite Hon. James McGill,' etc.
At the sane meeting Dr. Stephenson %vas nomi-nn-ted Regis-trar 'to the Uni-
versity. I have been informed by a reliable person (Dr. James Workman)
thalt -the successful issue of tthe contest an'd the recovery of the esitate was
largely due to ithe untiring energy and personal influence of Dr. Stephenson.
Anid 'thds opinion Is borne out by -the 'testimony of the late Hon. Peter
McGiil, who, In some set.ers of introduction given ma:ny years ago to Mr.
Whiteford speaks of his uncle (Dr. S.) ' as the man, of ail others, to whom
we owe the existence of McGill College.' He did good work also as a teacher
in- the -two instlbrtdons with whose foutndaition he was' -so in-timately con-
nected, having lectured upon ainatomy aid surgery from '1824 to'1835. and
subsequently upon anattomy' onily up to -the year of -his decease; 1842. *He
is said to have been an able anid eloquent .lecturer, and was a man of con-
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siderable culture and great industry. For many years he had a large share
of the confidence of the public as a. practitioner, and, un-til the tim of his
death, his name was a household world amongst all nationalities in ithis
city.' .

XVI.

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MONTREAL MEDICAL INSTITUTION.

MINUTES OF THE MNTnEAL MEDICAL INSTITUTION.

J. STEPHENSON, M.D., Secretary.

Montreal, 20th October, 1S23.

Ac a meeting of the Medical Officers of the Montreal General Hospital,
viz. Mr. Robertson, Wm. Caldwell, A. F. Holmes, John.Stephenson and H.
P. Loedel, held for the purpose of taking into consideration the expediency,
of esta:blishing a medical school in thils city.

IT WAS UNANIMOUSLY RESOLVED THAT the considerajtions which
seemed to waran't an endeavour ·to pronote such a desirable object should
be d.rawn out and laid before the next meeting of the Board, to be ield
on -the 27-th inet., and ithait Drs. Stephenson and Holimes be appointed a
comnd-t'tee for the same purpose.

Montreal, 27th October, 1S23.

At a mee:ting of the Medioal Officers of the Monitreal General Hospital

heild 't-his day, Present :- Wm. Robertson, Wm. Caldwell, A. F. Holmes,

J. Stephenson and 'H. P. Loedel, Drs. Stephenson and ilolmes laid before
the meeting the following, which was aipproved of, viz.:-

" The medical officers appointed by the President an'd Directors of the

Montreal General Hospi.tal, having seen the grea-t difficul.ties which the

student of medicine ln this country has to encounter before he acquires a

competent knowledge of his profession : knowing the great Inconven-lence
resulting to ma.ny from 'the necessity ait present exis:ting of spending several

years in a foreign country to complete a regular medical education ; and
being convinced of the advantages which would resulit fromi the estaiblishment

of a niedical school in this country, have met to consider of ·the possibility

or founding such an Institution in this city.
"After due deliberation 'they conceive that the. following considerations

warranit an' endeavour -to promote so desirable an object

1st. There can .be but one opinion concerning the utility and necessity

of a school of medicine in this Province, seeing that -the condition of medi-

cine in many parts suficiently attests -the want of opportuniities of a medical

institution, suoh an institution çil. tend very much to remove -this growing

evil by the fa'cility it will afford of acquiring medièal knowledge.

2nd. There can be little dourbt that students from different parts of this

Province as well as from Upper Canada, and -probably from, the adjoining

states,-,would be eager:to" profit by the opportunities t hus afforded -ofa.Cquir:-

ing a sourd -medicàl. ediication. 'oehose who.imight not intend to pursue their

studies at -a -foreign unlversity would be enajbled to obtain an adequate

knowledge of all the useful ibrainches of medicine, while those who, after
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attending t'his institution. might wish to enjoy the advantages of study In
other countries, wou'id be better able to benefit by them.

3rd. They consider that the Montreal General Hospital Is'an Institution
which favours much the establishment of a school of medicine in this city,-
It affords the student a faclIity of acquiring a practical knowledge of Physie
nEver before enjoyed In this Province-an advantage whiOh will be greatly
enhanced by the establishment of lectures on the different branches of the
profession.

4th. If such a plin shoudd be carried into effect, a pecunlary benefit
would result to the funds of the hospital, highly advantageous In their
present state.

Guth. T.hey are further encouraged to attempt the formation of a medical
seminary when they reflect -that at jt-he medical school of Ediniburgh, the
lasis of which they would adopt .for the present institution, now justly con-
sidered ithe first ln Europe, is of comparatively recent formation, it being
-litte more than one hundred years since medical lectures were first delivered
in that city,-and the early history of the Royail Inilrmary of Edinburgh
is not dissimilar to that of the Montreal General Hospital.

Oth. In -the event of the establishment of a classical and philosophical
seminary in this city, the two institutions would be -materially benerltted.

7th. To ensure the success and permanency of such an institution it
would be highly desira-ble that the persons conposing it should be associated
by a Royail Charter or Act of Incorporation.

Sth. Should such a desirable object be obtained, the following gentlemen
in furtberaince thereof have agreed to deliver lectures on the several branches
of the profession

Anatomy and Physiology-by Dr. Stephenson.
Chemistry and Pharmacy--by Dr. Holmes.
Practice of Physic-by Dr. -Caldwell.
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children--by Dr. Robertson.
ïMateria MedIca-by Dr. Loedel.
Botany-by Dr. Holmes.
Surgery-Zby Dr. Stephenson.

2nd Novenmber, 1823

It was resolved that Dr. Robertson. be requested to forward the same to
His Excellency the Governor-in-Ohief for his consideratio n.

Montreal, 4th December, 1823.

'At a meeting of the Medical Board of the Montreal General Hgospital,
present : Wm. Roberteon, Wm. Caldweill, A. F. Holmes, J. -Stephenson and

-. P. Loedel, Dr. Robertson informed the Board that he transmitted'-to His

Excellency the Governor-in-Chief the document which de was réquested to
forward, accompanied 'by a letter in which he suggested to iis Lordship
the .propriety of new imodelging the Board of Examiners at Montreal and
includ-ing the names of the Medical Ofitcers of the •Montreal General
Hospitbal, to which the received the followIng answer through A. W.
Cochrane, private secretary.

J. Stephenson, M.-D.,
Secretary.
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Castle of St. Louis, Quebec,

13th of November, 1823.
Sir:

His Excellency, the Governor-in-Chief, directs ne to acknowledge the
reeeipt of your letter to hlm of the 2nd iust., and to acquaInt you that he
approves of your suggestion for the new 2nodelling of 'the roard of Medical
Examiners at Montreal. And also of the scheme proposed Ii the paper vhich
accompanied your letter, .by the Medical Offileers of the Montreal General
IHospi.ta: for connecting with that establishment a nedical ochool for giviing
a course of lectures on the different -branches of that science.

Ris Excellency will readily join bis support to t'his desirable object and
will do all In his power to assist the endeavors of .the medical gentlemen
who have come forward la so liberal a manner. For this purpose he la
ready 'to cancel the appointment of the Board of Exaniners already existing
and to fonm a new Board consisting of the Medical Officers of the Montreal
Generall Hospital. But >before tihis stop is taken I an to suggest to you that
as, by the Charter of the Montreal General Hospital now sanotioned, these
offlcers may be changed every year, or oftener if requislte, some incon-
venience may arise from this circu mstance,' which you may be able to suggest
the means of obviating. The latter part of your proposal also-that the
gentlemen who intend giving lectures in the medical school (and who may
be seven ln number) ehould be Included in the Board of E!uxaminers-seems
in some degree to -clash with the former part Nwhen it is recornmended thait
the Medical Officers (limited to flve by its -rules) sbould forrn the Board. And
I arn further te request you -will consider whether ln the event whIch may
occur under the Charter, of the gentlemen giving lectures ceasing to be
officers of that Institution, the Board of Examiners vould not becomne incon-
veniently numerous if made to include both the Medical Oflicers of . the
institution and the lecturers ln the medical school, whlich having no charter
or public corporate existence, is only connected accidentally- and. by the
voluntary act of its members wIth the hospital.

I have the honor ·to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(SIgned) A. W. Coohrane,
Gecretary.

To Wm. Robertson; Esq., Montreal

Montreal, 10th October, 1823.

At a .meeting of the *Medical Officers of the Montreal General Hospital,
present: Wrn. Robertson, -Wm. Caldwell, A. F. H1olmes, J. Stephenson and
H. P. Loedel.

It was resolved that Dr. Robertson be requested to answer the letter
received from A. W. Cochrane, bearing date the 30th ult., of ,which answer
the 'folowing.'letter.'is a. copy :--

J. Steplienson, MD.
Secretary.
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Letter of Dr. Robertsonto
A. W. Cochrane, Esq., Prov. Sec.

Montreal, 10th October, 1823.
Sir :

I have the honor to acknowledge the receLpt of your letter of the 30th
uit., and to express my own (and the gentlemen with whom I am connected)
satisfaction at the interest I-Ils Excellency takes In the proposed measure
for establishing a medicao school in Montreal, to- assure him no exertion on
our -part wiill be wanting to ensure ·the success of the Institution. We in-
tE.nd to commence delivering regular courses of lectures next fall. The
Medical Officers of the Montreal General Hospita- are elected by the Board
of Directors, -but not annually, when o-nce appointed they continue in office
until sorne cause for their removai occure and such -were the conditions
expressly understood and declared at the time of .drawIng up and approving
the rules for the gover.nment of the hospital, on which thiey were elected.
By the Charter of the New York Hospital .the Governor or any seven of
them legally convened and met (the President or Vice-President being one)
had authority to elect, aippoint and nominate the physicians and surgeons
from imne to tinie. When a -cormmissIon is issued appointing members to the
Board of Examiners, the names of the individuals composing the medical
board of the hospital will, I ipresume, be Inserted, and shoulld any of those
gentlemen hereafter cease to belong to the hospital, but still continue to
lecture, it will be for the Governor's consideration whether or not they will
be continued on the Board of Examiners or if the person elected be added
to the members. Circunistances imay requJire some alteration in the mode
of consti-tuting the Board.

The proposal I took the liberty of suïbmitting for consideration was
meaint to apply sto the existing etate of things.

Upon enqulry I find that a numiber of ipersons who at diifferent times,
were appointed Examiners, continued to belong to that Board al.thoug.h
several of thelm have left the Province, 'but for some years past thé only
Individuals who act are, Drs. Loedel, Arnoldi and myself.

I remagn, Sir,
With consideration, &c.

(SIgned) Wm Robertson.
To A. W. Cochrane, Esq., Quebec..

Montreal, 4th February, 1823.

At a meeting of the Medical Board of. the: Hospita, Present: Wm.
Robertson, Wm.. CaldWell, J. Sitephenàon, A. F. Holmes- and H. P., Loede.

IT WAS RESOLYED THAT the following copy "of an advertisement
in'tended to be published in the public papers of the Lower end ,Uppèr Qan-
adas, be transmitted by Dr. Robertson to His :Excellency the Governor-in-
Chdef for bis -approbation, 'viz.

LEltter' from Dr. Robertson to the Secretary enclosing thè foresaid
adver.tisement.-

Mon-treal, 4th February, .1823.
Sir,

I have 'the hon'our of enclosing the copy of an advertisement which we
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intend to publish in the papers next Saturday week providing His-Excellency
has no objection to his name .being used as approving of ithe proposed mea-
sure. I should be happy .to know if the Medical Board of Examiners at
Montreal is to be nerw -modelled soon, if the alteration formerly' suggested
were to be adopted,- then promulgation about the sane time that an adver-,
tisement appea:s would be a demonstration probatory of the interest which
His Lordship takes in the success and prosperity of ithe Institution.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your Obt. servt.,
(Sig.) WM. ROBERTSON.

To A. W. Cochran, Esq.,
Quebec.

MONTREAL MEDICAL INSTITUTION.

The Medical Officers of the Montreal General Hospital having seen the
greast diffloulties which 'the student of medicine in Canada has to encounter
before he can acquire a competent knowledge of his profession : knowing
the inconveniences resulting to many from the necessity at present existing
of spending several yea.rs in a foreign country 'to complete a regular medical
educaition, and considering .that the recent establishment of the Mon-treal

General Hospitall affords the stulent a facilikty of aocqulring a practical
lnowledge of Physie never before enjoyed dn these Provinces, and that lthis
advantage will be greatly enhanced by delavering courses of lectures on the
different branches.of the profession, held a meeting to consider of the prac-
ticability of'founding a med4cal school in this oity.

The circuistances which rendered the success of such an Institution
proba:ble and the measures -intended to be adopted for carrying 'the sane
inito effect havirig been submitted ;to His Exoellenicy, the Governor-in-Chief,
he was pleased to signify his entire approbation of the plans.

It is itherefore resolved to deliver lectures on the folowing branches of

the profession to commence in the second week of November ensuing

Anatomy a.nd Physiology.. ........... J. Stephenson, M.D.
Chemistry and Pharmacy.. ........... A. F. Holmes, M.D.
Practice of Physic.. ................ W. Cald well, M.D.
Mddwifery and Diseases of Women and

Children.. .. ............-....... W. Robertson, Esq.
Materia Medica.....................H. P. Loedel, EsQ.
Surgery.. ........................ J..Stephenson, M.D..

In the course of the summer,'i824.

Botany................. .F.HleMD

Montreal, 4th February, 1823.

Montreal, 4th Maroh,.1823.

At a meeting of the Medical, Officers of ·the Mântreal General'ÈOSpi'ti,

Present: Wm. Robertson, W. Caldwell, Stephenson, A. F. Holmes ând H.
P. Loedel.
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Dr. Robentson laid before the meeting an answer which he read from
Mr. Cochrane to his leLter of 4th February, 1823, as also a commission, ap-
rinting, commissioning for the examination of -persons to ýe Jlcensed to
practice Physics, Surgery, etc., etc., accompanied by . letter from the
Secretary.

Copy of a letter from A. W. Cochrane to Dr. Robentson -

Castle of St. Louis, .

Quebec, 8th' February, 1823.

I have the honour to return 'you herewith the draft which you enclosed
ta me, of 'the advertisement proposed to be inserted In the Montreal news-

pal,.re respecting the projected medical' institultion, and I am -to acquaint
you that Lis Excellency, 'the Governor-4n-Chlef, has no: objection to your

imenti·oning as therein stated, that 'he approves of the -plan. I .am further.
to acquaint you itha>t His Excellency hlas determined upon 'issuing a neîw
commLssion for 'the Board, of Medical Exa;miners on the plan stated ln my
let-ter to you of -the 30th 9ber last.

I have 'the hionour to be,
Sir,

Your most obt. servt.,
(S g) AW.COCHRANE,

Sec.y
To Dr. Robertson.

Copy of let-ter from the Secretary to Dr. Robertson accompanying the
commission aliuded to above,-

Castle of St. Louis.
Quebec, 28th February -183

Sir,

I have the honour 'to transmit you the enclosed commission appointing

you and four other gentlemen itherein na>med to be the Board of!Medical.
Examiners for the District of Montreal. .

I -have the honour to be,

Sir,.
Your most obt. serv.-t,

(Sig.) A. W COCHRANE,
Sec y.

Wm. Robertson, Esq.

COPY OF THE COMMISSION.

Province of Lower Canada:

By His Excellency George, Ea>r of Dalhousie, Icnlght, Grand Cross of
the Most Honourable Mdlitary Order of the Bath, Captain, General and
Governor-in-Chief in and over the Province of Lower Canada, Vice Admiral
of the same, etc., etc., etc.

To William Robertson, Esquire, William Caldwell, M.D., John Stephen-
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son, M.D., A. F. HoJnes, M.D.; and H. P. Loedel, Esquire, and to all others
whom those Presents may concern.

Persuant to an Act or ordinance, made, provided and passed in-~the
twen'ty-e!ghth year of his late Majesty's.relgn entitled " An Act or Ordinance
to prevent persons practicing physie and surgery wvithin the Province of
Quebec, 'or midwifery in the towns of Quebec or ;Montreal, -without a
license." I do hereby appoint you or any three or more of you, the saci
Wm. Robertson, William Caldwel', John Stzphenson, A. F. Holmes and
H. P. Loedell, in some pu-blic or convenient place and time to examine and
enquire into the knowledge of every sue;h person as ought to have such
certificate or 'license as by the salid Act or Ordina-nce Is required for the
uses and benefits therein imentioned-and know ye further that I the said
George, Earl of Dalihousie, do Iby these presents determinne, revoke and make
void all and singuilar the commissions heretofore granted and in force for
the appointment of medical examiners for the said I)Istrict of Montreal,
and all matters and things therein contained, hereby declaring the same to
be null and void and of no effect.

Given under my hand and seal-at-arms at the Castle of Saint Louis -in
the City of Quebec in the said Province of Lower ,Canad.i the twenty-second
day of February In the year of Our Lord one thousandl eight hundred and
twenty-three.

(Sig.) )alhousie,
Governor.

By His Excellency's
Command,

Montlzamibert,. Actg. Prov. Secy.

Montreal, .10th Aug., 1S23.

At 'a meeting of the memibers of the Montreal Medical Institution4
Present': Wm. Robertson, Wim. CaldweU, A. F. Holmes and H. P. Loedel.

Dr. Loedel, intimating by Dr. Holmes that he did not wish to continue
a member of the Montreal Medical Institution, Dr. Lyons was reconmended
as a proper person to fIl tthe vacant chair, wvhich -was unanimously agreed
to by the other members.

It was resolv'ed: lst.,To esta'bilish a medical library-to carry which
into execution the meinbers of the institution have Iniported some of the
perlodica'l Medical Journals as a commencement.

2nd. Thait lectures commence on Monday the 2nd of November.
3rd. That the hours of each lecture be as follows
-Wan. Robertson, from ....................... 3 to 4 p.mn.
A. F. Holmes, from.................... 10 to 11 a.m.
Wm. Lyons, from .... .................... •9to 10 a.m.
Wm. Caldwell, from ............... .. .... il to 12 a.m.
J. Stephenson,, froni .. .. ..... to .

4th. That the fee fói. each class -or department be three gu'ineas.
5th. 'That the Treasurer--w:hich Dr. Robertson is 'hereby · ecjuestèd to

be-be requested by the Secretary--4wioeh Dr. Stephenson Is also hereby
requested to be-to .procure a porter for the institutio'n.

6th. That the Ilectures be advertised in two of the papers of this city,
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I::n one of Quebec, 1the Kingston Chronlcle. and the A'bion--to be oontnued
tbree weeks in the Montreail papers and the Albion and' two weeks'In the
others.

7th. That the meeting be 'held again on Thursday next, 17t#h inst., at the
bouse of Dr. Robertson.

th. That* Drs. Lyons and Holmes be appointed a committee to draw-
up rules for the governmçnt of the ilibrary and the subscribers thereto.

Form of the advertisement to be puiblished

MONTRE'AL MED.TCAL INSTITUTDION.

Tie lectures will commence- at the bouse of the institution, No. 20 St.
James St. on Monday, 10th November next, Materla Medica and Dietetics,
Zloncay 9 a.m. ; W. Lyons, E sq., Practice of Physic, Tuesday 10 a.m. ; Wmi.
Caldwell, M. D., Chemristry and Pharmacy, Monday Il a.m. ; A. F. Holmes,
M.D., Anatomy, Physlology and Surgery, Monday 2 p.m. ; J. Stephenson,
MD., Midwfery and Diseases of Women and Childreni, ,Wednesday 3 p.m.-;
Wmi. fRobertson, M.D.

N.B. Visiting hour at the Montreal General Hospital,. noon. Lèctures
on Botany will be given by Dr. Holmes during the entire summer.

J. Stephenson, M.D.
-Secretary.

Montreal, 27th Sept., 1823.

A meeting of the 'menmbers of the Montreal Medical Institution, Present:
Wn. Cadwell, Win. Robertson, A. F. Hones, -J. Stephenson and Wnm.
Lyons.

Drs. Lyons and Holmes laid before the meeting the followlng rules, for
the government of the library and its subscribers,- viz

lst. The library is exclusively the property of the members- cf the
institution collectively.

2nd. iNo memrvber can transfer bis share of the library.
3rd. The library cannot be dissolved without the unanimous consent of

the members.

4th. -Any member of the institution dying or resigning bis situation,
loses aMd right as proprietor of the library.

5th. Any person becoming a menlber of the Institution, becomes likewise
a proprietor of the library with rigbts equal to those of an original pro-
prietor, provided he pays ýto the Treasurer one half of the amount of
subscription paid ,by the'origi-na-1 proprietors.

6Mh. Should the Medical Institution be dissolved, .the library shall stIll,

remain unless dissolved by unanimous consent. In case of the dissolution of

the institu'tion It may be laiwful for the proprietors to admit a ýgreater

nuntber of proprietors and new' model ,the lM1brary.

These regulations were unanimously adopted 'by the meeting..

J. Stephenson, M.D., Secy.
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Montreal, 6th 8 ber., 1823.

At a meeting of the menbers of the Medical Institution, Present: Wm.
Robertson, Wrn. Lyons, A. P. Holmes, J. Stephenson.

It was resolved : 1st. That each member pay Immediately to the
Treasurer £7 10s for contingent expenses.

2nd. That Dr. Holmes be the Librarian to ·the :institution.
3rd. That the subscriptlon to the library be 10s for students.
4th. That each rmember pay annually on the 1st of May £2 10s for the

support of the library.
5th. That circulars -be sent to all medical practitioners of the city by

Dr. Holmes, intimating to them that a medical library Is established to which
they can subscri-be by paying one guinea per annum.

• 6th.. 'That the lectures be again pDublished ln the ýnewspapers, four weeks
in t'he Montreal Herald, Kingston Chronicle, Quebec Gazette and the Albion.

7th. Tha:t the tickets -be printed or engraved and to have " Montreal
Medical Institut:on " at the top.

8th. •That Dr. Lyons' lecturing -hour be ,fromn 9 to 10 a.m.
T meeting having no further business before them adjournedà to. Tues-

day next at 1 p.rn., and the meetings take place at' the house of the
institution, No. 20 St. Jwmes Sbreet.

J. Stephenson, M.D.,
Secretary.

XVII.

REPORT OF THE. FIRST- MEETING OF GOVERNORS OF
.McGILL UNIVERSITY.

Prom the Minutes of the Meetings of the Goverinors of the University of
McGill College, situated at'Montread.

BURNSIDE UNIVERSITY oF McGILL COLLEGE.

At- a -meeting of the Governors of MsGili College, Montreal, 29th June,
1629, there were 'present : The' ILord ,Bishop of> Quebec, the Hon. Chief-
Justice Reid and tie Veneraible Archdeacon Mountain.

A large .room ln the hoùse, which has been for some time existing on the
estate, having 'been fltted up, it vwas soon efter 10 o'clock filled :by the
nunerous and respectble individuals who had assembled to 'wltness. the
cerenony. Anong the company was noticed .several' officers of the Govert-,
ment, the principal mem'bere of the .Bar, the lecturers- at the Montrea)l
Medical Institution and several gentlenen'rmore or less conneèted with the
proposed- college.

The Right Reverend, the Lord Bishop .of the Diocese, attended by the
Reverend G. J. Mountain, D.D., the Reverend J. . Mills, D.D., the Rev.
B. -B. Stevens, .. ,Mthe. Rev. A. M. Morrison..and, the Rev.-.A. F.-Atkinson
of Mritr.e .Rev- mes' -Reid St.; Ariand; the,-Revy ÎW. -Abbtttof
St. Andreivs; t'hetRe. JQ'Albbott of, a .J

.,of Chambly; andthe Rev.'« H. Esson andE. Black of -the Kirk of: Scot-
land in.Montre.al, .having entered the hall; -the business of, the. day wa soon
after proceeded, upon.
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The Royal Charter incorporating the governors and professors of the
university, belng placed on the table, Ris 'Lordship the Bishop of Quebec,
arose and addressed the assembled body; he stated that he had recelved
a letter from Sir James Kempt, Adminstrator of the Government, express-
ing the impractlcability of bis belng present at the oeremony of opening
the University of McGill College fixed for to-day. His Lordship then sub-
mitted to the Governors the statement he proposed to make previous to the
reading of the Charter, and the course of the ceremonies to be observed on
the occasion. He stated that In consequence of the absence of His
Excellency, the Administrator of the Government, who was one of the
Governors of the Corporation of McGill College, it became lncumbent on
him to make a few remarks on the present occasion. He would, however,
flrst state that he was commiss:oned by His Excellency to express his
regret that in consequence cf the very late arrivais of the April and May
mails he was unaible to leave Quebec In time to assist at the ceremony of
promulgating the Charter whlch had been conferred on the College. Ris
Excellency in bis letter was pleased to add that he would not fal to use
ail his exertions to promote the Institution.

Having fuldlled this duty the Lord Bishop ibegged -to observe that the
bequest which had been made ln favor of this college by the late Hon. James
McGill, consisted of the valuaible estate of Burnside, comprising the building
in whiclh they were then assembled and the garden and grounds adjoining,
together with the sum of £10,000 ln furtherance of bis benevolent intention.
This liberal bequest was made in 1811 (two years previous te the death of
Mr. McGli), in trust to a corporation -called the Royal Institution, which
was contemplated by an Act passed in 1801. This Institution was to transfer
the bequest when a college, ln pursuance of bis views, was established and
bearing his name. To this niost benevolent legacy he could not help re-'
ferring as characteristic of its liberal donor, with whom he had, the hon.or
of an acquaintance, and as furnishing a.n example which lie hoped to see
more frequently followed in the Province.

The late Mr. McGill who had amassed a. very 3arge and a very consider-
able fortune wit.hin the country did not, like %many others, leave the Province
and spend his ir.oney In some other part -if the globe, but, having no direct
heirs, he had left a very handsone legacy for the lauda)ble purpose of
commencing an university ln a country where such an estaiblishment was
very desirable.

The Institution was te bear the name of Its excellent founder, and he
firmly hoped that it might prove a blessing to many generations yet to
corne, that it might tend to Immortalize bis name and be the best monu-
ment that could be erected te bis memory. The Royal Institut-ion was
incorporated in 1818, and' through their Instrumentality this college was,
In pursuance of the wll of Mr. McGill, Incorporated In 1821, by a Charter
which he read to them. Under that Charter the governors' of the college
were the - Governor and Lieutenant-Governor of Lower Canada, the
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, the Chief Justice of Montreal and
Upper Canada, the Lord iBishop of Qu.ebec and the Principal of 'the college.
It would be needfuil for hin to-refercto;the deterïtùons and obstacles *hich
had hitherto prevented- the 'colàege fi-oidig -intô ôperatiim; It' was known
that this arose from the reslduary legatee i'nde the w;ill of Mi•. McGill
disputing the legality of the bequest, and carrying his- opposition through
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all the courts of the Province, till His Majesty in his Privy Counçil had
finally given the decision In favor of the institution, whose duty it had
become to Drosecute for the recovery of 'the *bequest. The suit in relation
fto the money bequeathed to the ciollego was still before ·the Council, but he
was happy to say that the residuary legatee intended 'to withdraw all
further opposition.

It was the intention of the Royal Institution to transfer to the governors
of the college the property of Burns1de, and on the -part of the governors
he was authorized to say that they w'ere wIlling to accept of it. A majority
of 't'hem were either now present or consenting, for he was charged witlh
the consent of the Governor of this irovi:ice and the Lieutenant-Governor
of the adjoining Province, both of whom had expressed a desire to attend
on the present occasion and it was known that there was now no Chief
Justice ln Upper Canada. On the part of the ;najority he accepted from
the Royal -Institution, the Charter whioh the secretary of that body would
now read.

The Rev. Dr. Mills, Secretary to the Royal Institution for the Advance-
mant of Learning, then read at length the Charter of the college.

The Lord Bishop then again rose and said that he was auLhorized on
the part of the governors of the new college to state it to be their intention,
as ,far as it was in their power, to carry into effect the 'liberal intentions

f' the late Mr. MoGil. It was not a work la which they theinselves iere
solely interested, ibut Jt was an institution Nvhich concèrùed every inhabitant
of the Province, and under such feeling the governors were determined
that 'no obstacles should dater them from following and ,prosecuti'ng the
views of the testator.

Ne 'deem'ed It ;unnecessary 'for him to exhort them upon the advantages
of education as he was sure they were all of opinion that a moral and
relig'ous e'ducation, christian 'principles and a scientific course of studies
on a true phIlosophical system were what it was their bounden duty to
prornote. The governors In assuming t'he "Charter hoped that their exer-
tions wou'ild meet wlth the co-operation of every individual within the
Province. -

The Venerable Archdeacon Mountain then rose and stated that as the
Individual named to fill the honorable office of principal of the new college,
It became Jhis duty now to say a few words. He could not but express his
sense of his own 'unworthiness for such a distinguished office and he firmly
hoped that he would be succeeded by a long Une of eminent and learned
principals. He had It in charge to state their a.nxiety to put the coliege
into immediate operation, and he might urge as a proof of their wlsh that
they had not :been idle in th.!s respect. ,With the assistance of the Hon.
Mr. Cochrane, then present, they had been engaged in preparing and
model-ling a constItution and rules for the government of the institution.
Although it was not necessary ·te detail at present their precise nature, yet
he could take upon hirmself to state that they. were liberal In every sense
of the word, imposing no test upon professors or students. In thus applying
the word liberal he wished, it to -be- dlstinctly .understood 'that he was .not
conveying ' the 'charge 'of . iliberality against 'the. noble and venerable
institutions of tie Mother Coudijr, .r'Ilïich« a test 'was properly' exacted,
of conformIty to the national religion-but there 'were local circumstances
whioh required local adaptation; and according both to the term 3 of the

G 6'7
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will and the provisions of the Royal Charter, ail ofilces whatever in McGill
College were left freely open elither to the Protestants or Roian Catholics
and students of ail denom4inations would be permltited to attend. He deemed
it necessary to explain how the present professors happened to be ail nembers
of the Church of England. When found necessary to nanie professors in
virtue of the Charter of the college his late father, then Bishop of the
Diocese, had submitted several names to IHis Excellency, the Earl of Dal-
hous.e, for these offices, among which those of -the Rev. Archdeacon Strachan
and the Rev. Dr. Harkness having been proposed as elIgible either one or
the other, to the same professorshIp. Ris Excellency, whether swayed by
a feeling of dellcacy and desîre to avoid the appearance of partiality, on
account of his ibeing himself a menber of the Church of Scotland, or from
whatever cause, decided in favor of the former gentleman. This circum-
stance was 'mention'ed in proof ·that 'the original as well as the present
intent'on of the governors was in ail respects to show due respect to the
intentions of the wll of Mr. McGill and .the ternis of the Charter.

It had been deemed necessary for the present to declare that the pro-
fessors should -be graduates of -sene British university, but that a plreference
should hereafter be showni to tioise who had graduated within its waIls.
The governors would feel it to be their duty under ail discouraging instances
to push on Ithe great undertaking and never to cease ln their exertions for
Its prosperity. They hoped they would meet with general support, and
they trusted with confidence that they .would 'be asisted Iby al when the very
liberal ternis of the will and Charter iwere considered. It %would lbe necessa.rY
for tihen to miake a strong and powerful appeal to the Mother Country and
t'hey expected great pecuniary assistance fron those resident near the
establishment, and more directly interested in its prosperlty.

They would, as seon es possible, establish a systen of collegiate education
and there was a predisposition ·to engraft upon the college the welIl-known
and respectable nedical institution now in existence in the citY. The door

of the building was at Jength open and It was the duty of ail to proceed
with vigour. They might at first complain Of a great want Of m'eans for

such an institution, for it required much to place ir on a respectable footing
but while t-hey thius looked forward with confidence they sheuld not be

unmi-ndful trhat the Province was highly indebted to ithe very liberal dis-

position cf Mr. MeGill who bad set such a praisewOrthy example to his

fellow-citizens, iwhose duty 1.t now became generally 'to aid his work and
fo.low up bis munificent views. .

The Archdeacon concluded bis address iby expressing bis convictions that

ail who were gnresent felt alike the dependence of every human und'er-

taking for its success upon the blessing Of the Divine Providence and

would be therefore unaninously ready to join ln the religious services with

which it was proposed to conclude !the business of the day, and ln which

lie accordingly proceeded.
The Sth chapter of ProverIbs, which had been selected as appropriate to

the occasion was first read; after wihich the followlng verses selected fron

different Psalms were repeated in the way of alternation-the responsive

part being sustalned by the ot'her elergy of the Church of. England wiho were

present.

a * * * * *
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The Archdeacon then proceeded with the following prayers.

Then followed the prayer for the church militant from the Liturgy, with
some adaiptations to render it immediately applicable to the local authorities
and to the occasion of the day. The Assembly was dismlssed by a blessing
pronouneed by the Blshop.

"The public business having been closed, the Governors of the Cor-
poration held an interview with the members of the liontreal illedical
Institution who had been requested to attend the meeting for that purpose.
During this interview it was resolved by the Governors of lhe Corporation
that the meinbers of the 3iontreal MVedical Institution (Dr. Caldwell.
Dr. Stephenson, Dr. Robertson, Dr. Holmes) be engrafled upon the college
as ifs M3fedical Faculty, it being understood and agreel upon by and
between the said contracting parties that until the powers of the Charter
would be allered, one of their number only should be universily professor
-and the others lecturers. That tliey should immediately enter upon le
duties of their respective offices. All of which arrangements werc agreed
Io.

(Signed) J. STEPH®NSON, M.D.,
. teglstrar of the TJniversity.

29th June, 1829.
Next meeting held April 30th, 1880.

THE BUILDING OF,1872.

Extract from'the University Calendar of 1873-74, describing the building
of 1872.

"It'affords tihe Faculty mnuch pleàsure to be able to announce that the

beaitiful and comrmodious n-w building erected by the Governors of the

University for the use of ,the Medical Faculty, has been conpleted and was

occupied by the Faculty 'during the last session.
The foqlowing ertracts from Professor Wrigiht's opening lecture, de-

livered in the new -buildings at tihe commencement of last session, will convey
sorne idea of the magnlitude and completeness of the edifice -

" The stately building wherein we are met, 'as been built by the GovernO- s

of 'the Undversty out of 'the funds att tiheir disposals, at a co5t of $27,000, In
addition to which sumn tihe Dean and mem-bers of the Faculty of ,Medicine
have contributed several .thousand dollars to Lomplete the Internal fittings
on a corresponding scale.

• " The building Is 80 feet front by 84 feet 8 incihes deep, and 48 feet high
to the top of the cornice, 'with a further'elevation of seven feet in the roof.

The latter is a half mansard, 1broken by tihree pediments and covered with
slate. The walsare solidly Ibuilt of -eut stone.

" On the east side facing Univetrsity Street, Is the students' entrance
leading into the basement. The lobby leads into a passage which, lke the
othei- 1ial1;512 feèt Nde; O~m itsleft is" a waiting rooro 30 fet 'by. 32 feet
6' Inches, fürniéhed' iWitlh chairs and tables. It is l 1rtended 'foi' resoit during
the intervals between lectures, where you may fil Up your notes or -othèr-

.wise profitatbly occupy yourselves. A strIp Is ýpartitoned of& and fitted to
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serve as a cloak room. On the rigbt are the apartments of the caretaker,
and on -tihis room are also sparerooms, closets, furnace and fuel cellar.
The apartaments having ficors are based witth concrete.

" On the south sýlde is the main entrance, facing 'Sherbrooke Street.
HavIng ascended the flight of stairs in front and crossed the lobby, you
first aneet two apartments, one on either si'de for a library and
mu;seumn respectively. Beh'ind these are the chemdcal claiss rooms, with
the professor's roorn, 'the former 30 feet iby 46 feet, seated to hold 190 con-
fortably, and the laboratory 32 feet 6 inches by 32 feet for Fractical
Chemistry Class. It ls -provided ,with furnace, 'balance room and all other
nc-cessary requi-rements. This floor 'the ground floor' is also approached
by a short stair running up from 'below.

" On the first floor, or one above tihe iast is ithe general class room on
the rigiht hand side of the landing. It is 33 feet wide by 43 feet 2 inches
deep. It has Il tiers of seats, arranged as in the other class rooms in
trilateral shape wi'th desks and backs, regularly graded and able to contain
208 persons. Into 'it two doors open, the uppermost one being exclusively
for the convenience of students. Close iby aire two side rooms, one for the
use gof professors, the otiher for the materia medica cabinet. On the
opposite side 1s another class room, the AnatomIcal, 32 feet 10 incihes by
43 feet, and seated for 180, it is supplied with seven tiers of seats and is
well lighted with front and side windows and glazed skylight. Behind ls
the dissecting room 56 feet 10 inches long, and '30 feet 2 inches broad, pro-
vided wlth sink, light, as weal1 as ali other esseenitial appolintments, and having
its floor .covered with lead. At its tend are two 'small rooms, one for the
professor, and -the otiher which opens into it for the demonstrator.

" The building will Ibe wairmed by hot rwater in'circulation through coils
and pipes of iron. Fittings are 'placed wherever gas may be needed. Means'
have been 'devised to ensure sufficient ventilation, and the acoustic adapta-
tion of the lecture rooms bas also been regarded. In short, tihe whole Is, s0
designed that, when -completed, the equal will not .be found in any other
medical school in the Dominion.'

XIXI

EXTENSION 0F 1885.

Reprinted frarn the Canada Medical and Surgica Journal, June 885

describIng the extension of 1885.

THE NEW BUILDINGS 0F THE MEDICAL FACULTY OF McGILL

UNIVERBSITY.

We are quite sure our readers will be pleased to hear that the continually
Increasing success of the Medlica Faculty of MoGill, Universty during the
past few years (has been so great as to render'the large -building at present
occu-fled -by them altogether too'small for teaching.purposes. .In consequence,
the Faculty have now lIn course mof construction an annex larger than the
present building, which will greatly increase the. facilities for all.the classes.
As It is now the Faculty is .much larger than any other medical college ,in
the Dominion. Wihen the annex is completed and the extensive alterations
contemsplated in the old building have been made, 'it :will' be one of the
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largest and most complete on this continent. A student f .former years
will be unable to recognize the Inside of the building in which he studited,
as the on-ly rooms existing then and now are the library and museum, and
these too have been added to. Some idea of tihe 'size of the whole structure,
complete, can be formed from the fact that the main hall on the flrst floor
will be 136 feet long with a roon 28 feet long at the end of It, giving a total
length from front to rear of 164 feet. -Accompanying this will be found a
plan as taken from the College Calendar.

-For those interested we give a description of the entire building:-
Grouind floor: The library, wihich is a very extensive one, containing over

10,000 volumes, will now consist of two rooms, the additlonal room being
30 x 22, and openlng off the present one. On the opposite side of the hall
is the museum, -which -will now be connected with an extensive additional
room by a small chamber, ln this -way almost doubling its present capacity.
In the latter the curator will have facilities for his special work. Con-
tinuing along the main hall, the second door we corne to on the left will be
the entrance to the Pharmaoologcal Laboratory. This room is to be specially
fitted up for demonstrating experlmentally the action of darugs, as well as
for giving courses on'practical rpharnacy. On the opposite side of the hall
is the students' reading room, which is to be comfortably fitted up. Next
to the reading room is the private room of .the Professor of Physiology.
This is chiefly for the purposes of ithe experimental work of the professor
himself. Here also will .be kept the valuable apparatus of the department,
which has been extensively added to, and is now thoroughly efficient. This
opens iito thxe Physiologicial Laboratory which ds the next room to the right.
Here the students will themselves take an active part in the physiological
work, just as in t'he adjodning Ohemical Laboratory they st.udy chemistry
practically. The Chemical Laiboratory will have accommodation for 75
students, all engaged in the practical work of this subject. Here every
convenience is providcd for enablIng tlhe student to pursue this special
work. Opening off -the la!boratory is the " balance room " and private room
of the Professor of Chemis'try. On the opposite side of the main hall is the
large lecture theatre for the classes on these two branches. This room is
hexagonal in shape and its widesit part measures 76 feet. It ds lighted by a
skylight and three wilndows 4to the rear of the students which also serve
admirably for ventilating purposes. It will seat comfortably 275 students.
Benea'th the higher seats are four rooms, each 8 feet high and ten feet
wlde. The Professor of Therapeutics will occupy the first two rooms, one
of which wil1 be for the convenient performance of his dut-ies as Registrar.
The Professor of hemistry will use the other two rooms for physical
apparat-us and also for private experimental work.

Second Storey : Opposite the main sta-ircase is -the dIssecting room.
This wlll be now 72 feet long, and will -be provided with 20 ·tables. The room
w-, be splendldly lighted by daylight with two skylights, 'as well as windows
from tihree points of the compass; and at night there :willhbe both electrlc
lights and gas. Openlng off the dissedting room is the bone room. -This
will have la -large table in Its, centre and seats, ivill be well supplied with
bones, and will te a convenient place for the -study of osteology. Opening
off -the bone room wiHa be rooms for the demonstrator and his assistants.

Turning sharp to ·the left after ascending the main stairway, the first
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door we come .o is the entrance to a small lecture room or tiea.tre for
denonstratin-g 'purposes. 'This will be used for -pathological and other
den-onstratons to at least 50 students at a time. Close to .t-he door of t'his
theatre Is one of the entrances to the Histological Laboratory, the other
entrance being to the righit of the head of the stairs. This laboratory will
have, comn:encing about its centre, a stage two feet six inches ihigh,
reached by three or four steps on whlch will be two tables extending across
the room. Behind this wil] be another of a similar height and arranged in
the same nm-nner. There will also be four tables ten feet long with
microscopes on -the filcor level, the tables on the stage being provided with
three or four microscopes. This arrangement of stages is to prevent
studen'ts standing in front of the tables from obstructing the light of those
using -the microscopes. This laboratory will be furnished with thlrty
microscopes, also microtomes and otiher apparatus for practical work.

In the annex on this fla-t will be a large lecture room, capable of seating
comfortably 300 students. Its measurements are 56 by 46. This theatre
will be utilized as the anatomy lecture room besides other purposes.
Scparate entrances are provided for the students. The Professor of Anatomy
will bave his room opening off this theatre. Beneatih the higher seats wil
be rooms eiglht feet high and 'twelve wide at narrowvest part.

-1. n . l
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